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i» the last expens* we ought to lop. Yon I uncivil in Mr. P] to attempt to overturn
are to honor the Lord with the "firstfruits \ the argument of tjie Chief Justice, which
A motion was made, by Mr Lloyd, to
of all your
increase"
this is
the
rale.
,
— -- —— -.,..„
..
tuc
ruie.
amend
the same b> striking out the
" "
"it
Uur Creator, you see, has determined
to must be allowid was bomb prooft but
Words, "That, for the purpose of choosthis
was
not
the
only
insult
offered
to
the
Iff
&KJVATE.
carry on his cause in the world, by our
ing electors of President and Vie* PresiFRIDAY, Jan.
hdp. He calls upon us accordingly in his court during this fnportaat trial : for, at
dent or the United States, thd persons,
the
very
moment
when
the
sentence
of
the
The President communicated to the qualified to vote for Representatives in
word, to aid him in sending his Gospel court was pronounced, as if
Senate the report of the Postmaster Gen- each district shall choos- one elector.
about, not by fire and sword, but by cheer"That idiot Uaghter" -who
eral of the names Sf com reflation of the The two additional electors, to which
ful contributions according to our means.
-" trains meni cheeks to idle mem. clerks employed in that department, dureach state is entitled, shall be appointed
We are to pay Ministers of the Gospel
ment"
ing the last year.
for "the labourers are worthy of their rein such manner as the legislature thereof
played the deube with phizzes, every
The bill introduced by Mr. Thorr.as to may direct.' and inserting, in lieu thereof,
From the Aorfolk Herald.
ward," We are to send out missionaries had
person
m court lauHied incredibly! while prohibit the extension of slavery in the ter- the following.
to the heathen to Africa, and elsewhere it is said,
A LECTURE ON ECONOMY.
- -" of
-'-'-" ' ' States north and
the ChielJustice
ritoriea
the United
"That, for th* purp»»e of choosing e*
This it the age of economy and I am -j|nd we are to give thebible to the poor.
West Oi tk« propoacd state uf Missouri.
from
his
horrid
__
ctoi* ot President and Vice Pretiidont,
lu4J»ese
and
othur
ways,
we
are
to
give
>]ad to se# it It is certain we were a]'
Shook pestilence and war!"
was referred to a* select committee, con- of the United States, each state thai), by
jrin» too fait before beyond our means some part of oui substance for the sup» But there is some doubt about this, for sisting of Messrs. Thomas, But rill, John- it* legislature, be divided into a number
and abote ourselves. But now the scene oort of religion. And this we must do, not he was bound by his oath of office to keep son, of Ky. Pal men and Pleananta,
of districts, equal to the number
is changed. Go where I will, i see the' grudgingly, but with willing hearts for the peace. Even the constable refused to
The engrossed bill to establish a dis- of electors of President arid Vice Presi"The
Lord
loveth
cheerful
givers."
Of
marks ot domestic reform. One is hirin
execute the sentence without a written trict court in the state of Alabama, was dent to which such state may be entitled.
out servants, another selling off horses, ( course now, to retrench this item of ex- order, (which was granted of course,) be- taken up, when the blanks therein were The districts shall be formed of contigulie can find any one to buy them) and a pense, (as some ill-advised people do) is cause, forsooth, Mr. P. had threatened so filled as to provide that the salary of ous Territory, and the persons qualified to
third sending furniture to auction. And in fact to rob God, and to cheat your- that, if he punished the negro without the Judge be 2000 dollars, that of the U. vote for Representatives in each district
the women especially, who Are always first selves out of his blessing. And besides, such order, he would prosecute him, and 8. Attorney 400 dollars, and that of the shall choose one elector."
to do good, are busy making a thousand lit- it is even penny-wise and pound-foolish that if the court gave such an order, he Marshal 2550 dollars per annum; and
The question on said motion was decj<
tle contrivances, toahew their wiving know- plan; for I am sure, (as every Christian be- would bring suit against them in favor ot thu* amended, the bill was passed, ded by yras and nav« as follows;
ledge, and keep all anug at home. Now lieves) a man is always richer at the end the owner of the slave. Indeed, it i» and sent to the other House for concurYi-as, !£. Nays, "30.
*
all this is well,and as it should be; and, as uf the year for what he gives away in this said that suit is actually commenced, rence.
80
tiie
motion
was
negatived.
1 Mid before, I am glad to see it. At the service. "There is that scattereth;* says with a malicious intent to commute repriThe Senate resumed the consideration
The question nn the pannage of the re<
Mine time, as this business of retrench- Solomon, "and yet iucreaseth" and it is mand and strives, in to cash an intent, no of the bill to continue the act to provide oolve was then taken, and decided as folvent is rather new among us, I am afraid the word of God.
which the court, on the authority of for reports of the decisions of the Su- lows;
To sum up all go to curtail useless doubt,
tome good people will hardily know how ta
Yeas Messrs. Brown, Burrill, Dana,
Walker's
Dictionary, will pronounce to preme Court, (the blank in which had been
pabout it. All indeed will say, 'we must expenses; but spare good ones. Mortify be wilful and corrupt forgery.
previously filled ao as to continue the Dickerson, Ka'on.Edward*, Horsi-j, Iluupart with the useless and keep the necrssa- all foolish and idle passions and vices
act for five years,) and the bill was order- ter, Johnson, of Ky. Johnson, of Lou. K^g,
ry,' But still they will differ as to what be- pride vanity, wine-bibbing, gluttony, and
Led to be engrossed for a third reading. of Alab, King, ot N. Y. Lanman, Lotan,
longs to one or other of those terms and all the rest but be kindto the poor, and The importance of correct Punctuation- I The-Senate then again proceeded to Macon, Mellen, Moirill, Otis, Palmer,
to make mistakes. In fact, I think I al- support the cause of religion. This is true
A curious and very ingenious expedi- consider the resolutions (intrwluc d by Mr. Parrott, Pinkney, f?anford< Stokes, 1 '10ready see some who are going wrong in economy and the way that I love.
ent was lately resorted to, at a trial in Dickerson) so to amend the constitution inas, Tichenor, Trimble, Van Dyke, U ilOLD
this way and 1 must try and put them
Dublin, to save a prisoner charged with as to provide an uniform mode of electing iuins, ot Miss. Williams, of I'enn: =:!).
risht, And so I will just give you
Nay* Messrs. Harbour, Ellioti, bail'
robbery. The principal thing that ap- Electors of President and Vice President
of
the
United
States,
and
Representatives
i few wards of my good advise, to shew
lard,
Leake, Lloyd, Lowrie, Pleasant*,
LAW DUST,
peared in evidence against him was a conyou what part of your expenses you
Claiborne, (Alabama) Dec. SO. fession allcdged to have been made by in Congress and, on the question to Roberts, Ruggles, Smith, Taylor, Walkought to lop, and what you ought to Messrs. Printers The facts detailed him at the police office, and taken down engross the resolution for a third reading, er, of Alabama, Walker, of Geo. 13.
leave.
in the trial below, may be relied on. 1 in writing by a police officer, The doc- it was decided in the affirmative ayes 27, So the resolve passed by the requisite
And in the irst place, I think there is received the statement from a gentleman ument purporting to contain this self cri- noes 13.
vote of two thirds of the senators n-j,. nt,
The
Senate
resumed
the
consideration
omerQora to retrench in the article of of the bar engaged in the trial. P. Q.
and
.was sent to the House of Representa
mination acknowledgement was produced of the Missouri bill, as already stated; aftives for tftncui rence.
firm I do not know indeed; but it
by
the
officer,
and
the
following
was
read
IMPORTJUW TRIAL.
ter which they adjourned to Monday.
Irikes me your dandies, *a you call them,
On motion of Mr. JohnwnoflCy.it was .
it.
Territory ") Complaint for insolent from
lave a good deal more cloth, and a great
MONDAY, Jan. £4.
Rewli-ed That ilie committee «>h mi"Magnan said he never roboed but
vs
I and abusive language. twice said it was Crawford."
Mr. Wilson laid before the Senate cer- litary uftairs be instructed tu enquite in«ny more capes, than ustd to satisfy
he youngsters, of my day, when money Negro Toney. J
This, it will be observed, hail no mark tain resolutions-of the Legislature of New to the expediency of passing a la w for the
v twice as plenty as it is now. And
This case came on for trial at a special of the writer's having any notice of punc- Jersey, on the subject of -prohibiting the liquidation of the accounts of c..i. \V ,».
be ladies too, (hard to manage on this term of the county court of D. county, on tuation, but the meaning he attached to existence of slavery in Missouri, tifc.
Duane, and for allowing him a n>in)<i>nMr. Logan also laid before the Senate ution foi his services and expense tu ;;.a
»int) are still too fond of their ribbons & the 26th ult The cause having been put it will be evident fr>m the following
Hundry resolutions on the same subject a- publication ofhis militai-v wovk- 'lu.ier
athcrs, to please me altogether. I know to the jury, was argued by the counsel on mode of printing it.
iat Fashion joined by taylors, milliners, both sides. The jury after retiring a few
the direction and patronage of the nardfsaid he never robbed but dopted by the Legislature of Kentucky.
, j'he engrossed oill to continue in force partment.
store-keepers, willplead hard for( these minutes, returned a verdict of not fttt
._^
me
«Ci
rf
n»*«*-»f
»-.
-.
-f'
"
t
for the cisions «T tne Supreme Court, was read
r, «oe«rvea
:-r>,but Witdatn, Ecoiwm..»nd myself
FRIIMT, Jan. 28.
it appeared in ev- prisoner begged to look at the paper. He the third time and passed, and sent to the
out against them and I hope our
Mr Eaton, from the committee tu wli;-m ;ho
t the said negro perused it, and rather astonished the other House.
rty will prevail. For, indeed, I would
subject hud been referred, reported it bill for
* our young ladies especially, what Toney had not been very respectful to his pace officer, by asserting, that, so far from
The other subjects in order for to-day, I lie relief of the officers &.ioidiern< ngngcdin »
^nioil does all this finery dor It does not superiors, the jury have agreed to recom- its proving the man'i guilt, it clearly es- were postponed; and, then
lute campaign upi ntt the Seminole Indians, [sito the bill, lately before the other
nprove their beauty, (if there was any mend "that he be reprimanded by the tablished his innocence. 'This said the
The Senate again took up the Missou- milar
House, fir puying for horses »nd other proper«d of it) and it cannot hide ugliness; but court." The learned court at first ap- learned guntleman is the fair and obvious ri bill.
1 1 )»it, captured, or dritroved in tbc Scminule
Inly makes it more frightful at least to peared to have some doubts (I beg their reading of the sentence.
Mr. Pinkney resumed the remarks war] which WM rend.
*"eyes. And besides, I would ask them honors' pardon) as to the manner in which
"Mapnan said he never robbed
which he commenced on Friday, in oppo- Several bills were read the second time, and
i their ear, whether it is quite politic this reprimand was to be carried into exe"But twice laid it was Crawford,"
sition to the proposed restriction, and referred to committees; and
them to let the J Jg. fellows see cution; whether by stripes, putting the The man was of course acquitted.
, spoke nearly two hours* When he had The Senate resumed the consideration of
the
w much money they can. spend this prisoner's head in the fence (a North Carconcluded.
ray.
^
MISSOURI QUESTION.
olina substitute for stocks) or otherwise.
Mr.
Otu
intimated
a
wish
to
reply
to
The following passage affords a terriMr.
Vai»
Dyke, of Delaware, gpirice nearly
That
great
luminary
of
criminal
law,
the
But again, I think there is also some
ble picture of war; At Helder*a French- Mr. P. but as the Senate, he raid after the two hours, sgiiinsi
/the propcwed rvurv ii"ii;
Digest,
was
produced
and
critically
examintellectual
banquet
which
they
had
just
sm"" retrenchment in the expenses of
man and Highlander had charged upon
and thro the further consideAtion of the subined.
To
the
consternation
of
the
court
B"« table. I know this item is much smaleach other; the Frenchman had parried enjoyed, would have now little relish for ject WM postponed to Monday.
f now than it was a little while aao; but and to the disgrace of our law givers, no toe thrust of the Highlander, ana run the plain fair which he could offer; he The Senate adjourned.
moved that the subject be postponed until
ought to be smaller still. Indeed I am apt i provision was to be found! The court him through the body;
'believe most people make quite too much finally concluded to be governed in this had then let go his hold s)f ths Twtt end to-morrow, which motion prevailed: and HOUSE OP REPnEbRJrTJTirES.
The Senate went into the considerals« ot their mouths, both in eating and' difficulty by the common acceptation and of his piece with his right hand, and seizot the word "reprimand,"
as defin- ed, with a death grasp, the throat of the tion of executive business; after which they
FRIDAY, Jan. 21
-- _---repri
"nkmg and their pockets pay accord- 1 meaning
ed
by
Walker's
Dictbnaiy;
&.
poor
WalThe Speaker laid before the Hou*e the
li£ n»
bt* " l°e not amon« wine'
Frenchman, who, to extricate himself, had adjourned.
TUBSDAY, Jan. 25.
looers," says the wise man, among rio- ker, who had always been considered a» also let go the hold which he had of
annual report of the Postmaster General
Mr. Rufus King, elected a Senator from nf the names and compensations of the
«> eat«rs of flesh, for the drunkard and peaceahle. and as innocent a book as any his firelock with his right hand, and seizglutton shall come to poverty." And one in a Christians library, was dragged ed the wrist of the Highlander, to pull the state of New York, appeared, was clerks employed in that department and
of the contract* entered into in 1819 for
*«ure, your good dinners must cost into court on a suspicion of containing it away from his throat, but he had been qualified, and took his seat
transporting mails.
On motion of Mr. Macon, it was
«xl deal of money And besides, what criminal words and penal definitions! unable: the Frenchman had then stagRestlvtd, That the committee of fiThe House, after some other proceed*
fc«{°r r fi1" ed'Bhe8 B°°d for. b«t to make The definition of reprimand was found to gered backwards, and had fallen on his
lit, B doct°'% »nd spin out their long be "to reprove." After consultation, the back, and the Highlander above him, still nance be instructed to prepare and report ing* already noticed, adjourned.
want For my part, as my old friend the learned Chief Justice, in a very solemn retaining bold ofhis throat; and in the a bill to remit the duties which may be
SATURDAY, Jan. 22.
B LI My8> " never»w5 a table cover- and impressive manner, pronounced the struggle that had then taken place, the payable on a statue of Gen. Washington, Mr. Cooke submitted the following reI. Ith '"uries and dainties,but I think opinion of the whole court After expa- headof the Highlander had projected so to be imported from Europe, to be execu- solution:
"«gouts, and favors, and denpepsies, tiating on the law, and on the evil ten- far over the head of the Frenchman, as ted by the marquis Canova, for the state /tetolveit, That the committee on the judidysenteries, in disguise. So I say dency of permitting person "in like cases to bring that part of the former in which of North Carolina.
ciary be instructed to inquire into the expeMr. Trimble communicated to the Se- diency of increasing the salaries of the jirUrca
*»« «t eating and drinking so much, offending" to escape punishment, he de- the bayonet was, over the mouth ot the
, keeP your money for better things clared "that it was the unanimous opinion latter and in this posture both had expir- nate certain resolutions of the legislature of, the district 'courts of Indiana and Illin.o m..~.
once
more, II ii.:..tthink n
there *)is of the court that the Constable do take ed. Those who saw it, said the sight was of Ohio, in favor of the encouragement of nois
On the question to agree to the sni<l
the said Toney to some convenient place, truly shocking.
domestic manufactures and of appropriafor retrenchment in the
resolution,
it was decided in the n^a* w innocent
amusemtnts, (as you say and there reprimand the said Toney, by
The Frenchman was fairly strangled, tions for roads and canals.
tivt.
Some
other
subjects
were
partially
actgiving
him
thirty-nine
lashes
on
his
bare
1 cannot stop now to call over
his tongue was greatly swelled, and thrust
The House proceeded, on motion of
lrnamcs, (indeed some of them will back, well laid on." It is very true, that far out of his mouth, into which the blood ed pn <§f postponed; Sf the remainder have Mr. Foot, to consider the resolution subMr.
P.
the
counsel
for
the
prisoner,
stated
ar mentioning before company)
from the wound of the Highlander was run- been already noticed*
mitted by him yesterday, to instruct tha
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 26. judiciary committee to enquire into the
th«y"-eafl expensive enough to the court, that as the jury had found ning.'
him
not
guilty
of
the
charge
on
which
he
rs«'o'n°n
says, "Ke that lovThe resolutions of Mr. Dickerson for expediency of passing a law to regulate
h
,
...
*KU
P «a«re shall not be rich;"" for in truth was arraigned, they were oound to disamending the constitution were further the
Instance
Martial
Ferocity.
of
election return of muinbm of this
charge
him;
and
that
to
puuish
him
in
this
° 8maU 8um to Mtw a" the
A more dreadful instance of brutal fe- postponed'till to-morrow; and
House; and on the question of' adopting
op,, . extraiudicial.and
U"
The Senate resumed the consideration the resolution, it was decided in the negaions. So take my advice, drop manner was illegal,
rocity,
we believe, can scarcely be found,
pressive.
But
the
Chief
Justice
very
conand k«*P th« comforts of
is exemplified in the following extract of tha Missouri question.
clusively answered, that as "reprove" than
Mr. Smith of N. C. addressed the senate tive.
from
the
Campaigns
in
Egypt
of
Napoleon
The House resolved itself into a coma great deal, and meant punishment, and as the punishment Bonaparte. In a bloody action where the at considerable length in opposition to mittee ofthe whole, Mr. Toml'mson in the
> »wth nothing. cost
;||_
of
slaves
for
offences
not
capital,
was
Love your churchwere under the command of the the restriction, and in reply to its advo- chair, on the bill making appropriations
'^ thirty-nine stripes, it was very clear that French
ur firesides, and you .
brave
and
gallant general Dsssaix, and cates; wh«n he had concluded;
to supply the deficiency in the appropria"reprimand" meant thirty-nine stripes, the Mamelukes
Ppy for half the money,
under that of the desperate The Senate adjourned.
tions heretofore made, for the completion
and at the same time gave Mr. P. such a Murad Bey, a French
THUHSDAY,
Jan.
27.
soldier had fallen
hand now, I must
ot
the repairs of the North and Smith
half squinting significant look as if he
The Senate resumed the Maine and
clipninc some expen- would say, "what the deuce can you say mortally wounded; as he fell he grappled Missouri
Wings of the Capitol, for finishing the
bill;
and
Mr.
Ruggles,
Mr.
Trimlay by his
President's House, and the erection of
now, Mr. P.? However, in this instance, an expiring Mameluke that "How,"
t week
said ble, Mr. Morril, and Mr. Logan, succes- two new Executive office*; and the hlimka
side,
flerceTy
by
the
throat
says,
"rob
not
WH
,
i* thr*
Mr. P. like Goldsmith's schoolmaster, an officer to him, "in jour situation, can sively spoke to the question btfore the
1£°' JJCMM> ' Poor." »nd cant go who
having been filled, the bill wan reported
ftb*"**
"» w'th y««forhi.-.lm.. You know
you be guilty' of a thing so shocking?" house.
to the House, as amended,and ordered to
urt.wj1"
consideration
of
the
subThe
further
iTh,J!JU' poor are P'nched very close "Though confounded, he could argue still," "You," replied he "talk very well at ject was then postponed till to-morrow; be engrossed for a third wading.
* har Umes, .»clthey have a fair was about to renew his argument, when, your ease; I have but a moment to live,
next order of the day was the bill
when Mr. Roberts takes the floor again, in to The
..-nil* *
authorise
the people of Missouri to
for a little help. It is a« if the very wig and gown of my lord and I wish t» enjoy it.
support ol his motion for the restriction form a state government,
« Charit
TV
and (or the ad- . .
Cock had descended upon our worthy
' the »"'
on
Missouri.
Premature Promts*.
mission
of
the
state
into
the
Union; which-,
,e full heJustice, he assumed such awful gravity
A French gentleman apptehendinghim* The resolution proposing an amend- being called.
bc8id«». '* '» really bad "as were horrible to tell," and at the) same
tied -A*
j
self on his death-bed, earnestly entreated ment to the copstitution of t|ie United
dcbtor»i
time
cant
such'
a
portentous
frown
on
the
for
what
Mr.
Taylormovvd
its
postponement
to
u
eab(Hlt
this? "There is that nate of Mr. P. as very clearly satisfied his young wife not to marry an officer, of States, as it respects the choice of electors Monday the Slat in»t. when
11
of President and Vice President of the
m°re than is me»-t; but it tend- him, .that unless he relinquished bib argu- whom he had been jealous. "My dear," United States, and the electron of the Re«>- 1 It was moved that the House adjoint
~»" mind these words.
ment, the jury would be charged to recom- said she "do not distress yourself, I have
(h? Congress of tha U. And tli%
' '
given
my
word
to
another
a
great
LM
would remark further, that mend him also "to be reprimanded by the
I
being read the third time
ago."
'« w the support of religion, court." It wab ceitainly outrageously
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vote*, anil were llterefArtMet.
.
Mf. Holmes of Mi»». -fol"**; an
Lt'fompte
objected
to
the
6tst
part
of
the
IHiU of jAnStoi-rti *»s decided in ft*
t
th?
right
of
ConMOSBAT, Jan. £4
spoke some time again
preamble, .which staled that iliei c j,^
jaJive.
<jrea» to impose the ifc&tnction Before
Jlwienrfmeiif of ffc«
MONDAY EVENING, FUUttUARY, 7.
The
reading
of
the
bill
proceeded
As
bepn "a full itwgtigation of all the facto-1'
Mr. Oohb,ofG':Jriih, laid the following
Mr, H.had concluded heipayi-wav
far
as
the
fourth
section;
when
and moved to strike it out. It u.u'deterfur the committee h risn; #
resolution on the table:
NEWS.
Mr. Tavlor of New York proposed to motion
mined in the negative.
Rtfolrcd by the Senate ami House of ReThe
committee
rose,
obtiined
leave
to
The Goverrtor of Maryland, has granted a
Mr. LcCompte then moved to insert
presentatives of the U. 9. ot America, in Con- amend the bill by incorporating in that
git again; and
nolle prosequi to Samuel Tenant, to quash an the following aa. an amendment, and
gress assembled, two thirds of both Mouses section the foltowing provision:
Concurring, That the following article be proindictment for forgery. We are very glad to "whereas no evidence neither hears*? «r
Section 4, line 25, mwrt the flowing The Home adjourned
an. 28.
posed to the Legislatures o'Xhe scverftl states after the word "statest"" And "hall ordain
The Speaker Inid before ihe House a letter hear of thi» gentleman's release, as he has been any olher has been offered to prove for
as an amendment to the constitution ot toe U. and establish, that there shall be neither
from
the Secretary of Wa>, transmitting, a- everal times a democratic delegate to the Le- whom John Hancr, John Robertsim Jn.
Stau-4»rhich, when ratified by three fourth,
i -»^r'i
.
• *»vii?
TV
' * {t~
and
Williami Dorsev
n»r
of theTttiA LegisUtui-s, shall be valid to all sliivi-rr nor involuntary servitude in the -reeably to law, a statemeit of the name*i Of gi slature from Talbot, and was talked of last seph Wilson
.».
•
i_*ti
J * l**-i*
intent* And purposes, a» part uf the said con- said state otherwise than ID the punishment compensation of clerks, emjloyed in the War ill as such. He will be now entirely disembe illegal vote.isby this
of crimes, whereof the party shall have Department.
.
louse, voted at the late Calver.t election"
Btitution, t* wit.
. . .,
No Senator or Representative m Con- been duly convicted: Provided always,! Mr Anderson, from the <ommittr.e on pub- arrassed, and will no doubt be taken up neit Ou making the motion Mr. L. reraarkjd
lic
lands,
reported
a
bill
to
designate
the
gress of the U. S. shall, during the titr.t that any person escaping into the same, boundaries of districts, ant' establish land offi- all.
"that if the Hon.chairman oftlv com mi t e
for which he was elected. l»e appoinU-.i from whom labor or service is lawfully ces, for the disoosal ofpinM'C lands not heretoof elections or any other member of t|m
MORE NEWS.
to anv office under the authority of the claimed in any other state, such fugitive fore offered for sale, in tie states of Indiana
liouse, would state one tittle uf testimony
U. S.'
may be lawfully reclaimed, and conveyed and Alabama; which was (.vice read and com- Governor Sprigg has also remitted the fine shewing how the before named persons
On motion of Mr. Liverniore, it was
to the person claiming his or her labor or mitted.
of ninety dollars, imposed by the Court voted, at the late Calvert election, he
otvrd. Thst the committee on the post service as aforesaid; And provided also, On motion of Mr. Walkrr, of N. C. it was at their la»t term, upon Mr. Kendal F. Holmes, would withdraw the amendment." None
and post roads be instructed to enquire That the said provision shall not be con- Resolved, That the conmittee on Military
Affairs be instructed to enquire into the expe- 'or an assault and battery on the body of a poor made any reply, or could make anv.
into the expediency of making alteration in strued
to alter the condition or civil rights diency of providing by liw for the allowance young lady of this town. These are the days They knew the far.t wa» so and thotH
thi law that gives the right of (ranking to
of any person now held to service, or la- of bounty land to Ml soHicrs who enlisted in
they had not the hardihood to assert the
members and delegates of Congress.
the late war with i.reat 3rit»in, and who pro- of mercy;
bor in the said territory.
. .
On motion of Mr. Tracy, it was
contrary, yet they voted down the piopo.
cured substitutes, : pr'.portion to the time of
Resolved, That tlie President of the U. The main question of the restriction service
silion.
performed by tb-m and their substi
For the Easton Gazette*
States be requested to inform this House on slavery in the future State of Mis- tutes respectively; and
Mr. Forrest then moved to strike out
and all others who
i, being
fully
1 *!* thus
"
, ~ - - j before the House,
what loans, if any, have been made since SOull^**^*
MR.
t
PRESTOJV
the
names ol Messrs Kent and Becket
91-'
rvice
during
the
t-nlistcd and remuined n
the peace to private citizens, of pow- and the usual hourol adjournment having war, and were regularly discharged, not alrca Ts the late democratic Treasurer of Virginia Upon this motion a discussion took plac*.
dy provided for by 'iaW.
der, lead, and other munitions belongins arrived
who has resigned his office after a defalcation It was contended in support of the mo"On motion of M'r. PmUll, it was
to the government of tlie army or nav\. The committee rose, reported progress,
already
ascertained in hisaccompts of upwards tint), that tliure was no evidence shewing
Hf»nlifil. Tlmt the Secretary of State be re
specifying the times, terms, object., and ml obtained leave to»it again) and
quested
to
lay
before
this
House
a
list
of
th
of
one
hundred
thousand dollars. How milch that K^nt and Bucket had a majority ut
The House adjourned.
extent of such loans; the name? of th*
votes. Waiving at this time all obnewspapers
in
which
the
laws,
resolutions,
am
perions by whom, and to whom made; the The debate on this main question will orders of Congress are published during the more Mr. Preston has used of the public mo- jet-lions to the mode in which this iD»e».
different times of repayment, and also c commenced to-morrow by observations sessions of the Hth and 15th Congress, desig- ney is not ascertained,but we wait for the rchad been conducted, and (lie surf
t:>e amount of the ultimate loss, if any, rum Mr. Taylor, in support of his pro- nating the state, district, or teritory in which port ot the committea of investigation to tel!
which it had bren thought proeach newspaper was published, with_ an esti- us that. Now this is a good business enough
likely to be incurred by the government in osition.
per
bv
ihe
house,
to admit, what are the
mate of the expence of such publication.
THURSDAY, Jan. 2/
but Mr. Preston says he did not take 'his mo tacts which even the friends of the present I
consequence thereof.
MISSOURI HII.L.
Among the memorials presented this
Tlie Speaker laid before the House a
House then again went into committee neyfor himself, he took it to accommodate proposition, can contend are established. I
letter from the Secretary of the Treasu. ay, was one froto Ihe legislature of the onThe
his friends that's a kind fellow and some ot It is declared by the house that there!
the subject, Mr Baldwin in the chair.
rv, transmitting a statement of the num- tate of Ohio, praying that provision may
Mr. Holmes, of Mass, resumed the floor, # these friends he savs are, or then were high in were thirteen illegal yo/wlaken at the late I
ber of acres of land sold at the several e made for the relief of such purchasers occupied about two hours including the argu- official station there's for you Huw.a ('" r " II1 Calvert election («nd here it wasremark-l
offices from their institution to the 30th f public land as may forfeit the same, ment which he commenced yesterday against
Virginia 1 thought her patriots could not b> -d that most probablyUewer illegal votetl
September last, rendered in obedience to rom their inability tu complete the pay- die proposed restriction.
Mr. Smith of Va. followed on the same side, out done at last by the democratic patriot d>) were not taken in any county ol'the state,!
a resolution of the House of the 10th mst. ment therefor.
hut
not proceeded far in his argument, ector of New-Orleans who fobbed and ran off" where there was a contest three of the«|
Mr. Williams, of N.C. from the com- \vhenhad
which report wan laid on the table and or, v.-iters te^tifv that they voted in favor i
he gave way for a motion for the commitmittee
of
claims,
made an unfavorable re- tee to rise.
with some hundreds of thousands ..< dollars- ( Mcw8t B.-ckefand Kent.aml one of
dered to be printed.
of them!
The engrossed bill making appropria- mrt on the petition of sundry citizens ot The committee rose accordingly, and ob- or the democratic New Eng'-md Treas-nc. t»*tin.-H that he voted in fa»or of Blaktl
tions to supply the deficiency in the appro- laltimore.who pray for compensationfoi tained leave to sit again; and
that fobbed and ran off" to Oanadu wit h a u'rr.ii nid Reynolds, the returned sitting men. n
The House adjourned to Monday.
priations heretofore made for the com- vessels .sunk in that harbor during the mimany thousand dollars of public money, or the iers. It has been proved by hearsay evi-l
pletion of the repairs of the wings of the itary operations in its neighborhood.
democratic, patriotic. New \nrk District At- leuce th ut four of them voted in fa\oti
SIXTEEN PIRATES CONDEMNED.
Capitol, for filching the President'-. n the year 1814. Ordered to lie on We
have seen a letter from New Orleans, torney, who fell short inhisHcromptsinihi- r<- Blake and Reynolds, as to one of them, tej
House, and the erection of two new Ex- he table.
dated 1st January, which states that on the ceipts of the public money !>nj gave a bond ol wit Coekran, ilin te>timony by hearsay W
Respecting the Spanish Treaty.
ecutive offices, was read a third time, and
30th of Uecembe'r. Judge Hall, of the U. S. indemnity for one hundred thousand dollars J. doubtful, one witness said that Cock ran
Mr. Floyd, of Va. submitted for con- District Court, pronounced sentence of death
the qnPHtion^tated on its passage.
said lie voted for nil the federalists. fJocl]
on the sixteen pirates taken at Barrataria some then started for Orleans his nam" was I
A debate 'of aboufan hour ensued on sideration the followingresolution:
R. C. Guiit another witness summoned*
Resolved, Thai the President of the U. time since, by captain Loomis. To prevent think old Pe\er Porcupine's Adonis, t'i,-ly Ned- the
this bill not so much on the questioi
part of Becket and Kent and theirj
.my
attempt
to
rescue
them
from
the
hand*
ol
whether it ou»,ht or ought not to pass, an S. be requested to cause to be communica- justice, the mil tar)- turned out to guard them dy. Now there are a great m»nv ntlx-r.,' /.ealonu political friend, said that CucknJ
on the circumstances which called for ted to this house, if in his opinion consis- They are to be hanged on the 27th of May these same patriotic democrats whose nanus 'old him that he voted fur Wperns an
tent with the public f*ond, whatsoever in- next, unless pardoned by the President. Af- I do not recollect at present, but I will get Reynolds, and that he did uut know fa
The question was then taken on thi formation he may possess, relative to the ter the judge had finished pronouncing death , hem some day Mr. Printer and send them to \\liom else he voted or whether lie roteij
pa-w«ge of the bill, and carried, witho-i extent of territory which the instruction upon the hardened wretches, several of them on, provided you will not let the federalists lor any one else or not in truth he wv
out. in open court, Murder, by G d;
a count, ami' the bill was seut to the Se of the Minister Plenipotentiary ofhi» Cath- tried
:it\d in no respect did they appear in the least ee them, for they are such tell tales they will so drunk as tu have very little recollectio
olic
majesty
authorized
him
to
cede
to
the
U
nate for concurrence.
The letter adds, there is a patrol 5 lal> it all over the country the devil of it is ,,hiiut it. C01.krail is an illiterate nu|
S. in his negotiation with the Secretary of affected.
AOMISSION OF MISSOURI.
kepi »p by the citizens every niglit to prevent
who can neitl»«i reatl or write. With l
Mr. Taylor movi-d that the considera State, which resulted in the treaty of «2d any conspiracy, which, it is feared, may be dont know any of the frderaj officers who sfect also to Beverly, of whose m»nner«
ever
fobbed
;uiy,
or
else
I
would
tell
you
dition of the bill be postponed to this day February last; and likewise, at what peri- formed, to effect their escape. .V. Y. Post.
rectly Dexter you know the democrats said voting te-stiiii<iny by hearsay has been giJ
week.witli the view of waiting the d.-ci od he obtained that information.
hurnt the war office,, but after* arris when l>e en, it is in proof thnt he can nrt er lear
THE I.ATE GALE.
Mr. F. said, that he had been induced to
sion of the Senate on the bill now befon
In noticing th<« severe gale of the 17th tilt, urned democrat they said thai was not so. & or wriif.anii moat probably if here woulj
submit
this
resolution
to
obtain
the
inforthem nn this subject.
, not swi-ar for whom he voted. T
the Albany Ar^u*
"The devastation
This motion brought on an animatei ma'ion raquired, a» important, upon a by the tempest hasobserves
not been confined to the Hambleton they said made w»y w;th r' :l'- even pei-ona who could both read au|
subject
of
great
consequence
to
the
nation seaboard. Tlie damage sustained fn the in-' ic money, Ixit the demos investigated hit ar.
debate ot considerable length.
iiti^lit be unwilling to
. The question wa» ai length decided r at this time. It was predicated upon an terior, in the demolition of buildings, the de- compts and found it was not so they then .->they voted thut as an illustratifj
struction
of fruit and forest trees, the loss of .used him with all their mi^u, but wlim lie ol this, Uoct.
-T^vMfuuoa in the letter of the Secretary
(If t3CHv*J Iu Otfi *rfrrfTrtit*« _. . . ^,, • — - — •»*»
Gatit has told you, that)
Against it
18th of August, 1819, wherein he says incalculably great. On tne'routeTrom Befuiing"
i-uuld not «.u-en. I'm wliom he ^ott'd. l|
- 88
Tt was then moved by Mr. Holmes, tha "ft is too well known, and the Spanish ton to Manchester, in Veimont, we are inform- Ie was one of the bey^^&j||reatest ^pjpl<at iiiou^'it he voted thedeinuciatic ticketby a traveller, there ii scarcely a farm on
ie s;o into committee of the whole [government dare not deny it, that Mr. ed
the Hou*e
which some building lias not blown down, un- ever lived only not quite ao great n railitan |Militual IrR-iiil »u.ve him the ticket andi|
id bil'; but, before the question Onift's last instructions authorize him niofed or partially damaged. In one case, in character as Mr. Madison.
put it into the ballot box wuhuui eiaoiin
on tlie said
w0s put on this motion, the House about to cede to the United States much more Shaftsbury, the family having fled to the cellar
But about this Mr. Preston, he says he lock tion.
4 o'-lock, Adjourned.
With respect to the other foor vohj
territory than he did." Now, sir, as the Tor safety, the liouse blew down, and the chim- that money for his friends that were high in
treaty has not been confirmed by Spain, ney fell through into the cellar, breaking all office, and some of whom have since failed 1 declaied lobe illegal, no evidencewliaij
TUESDAY, Jan. 25.
the sleepers except one or two over that part
The following resolution was adopted and we are called upon to enforce the to which the family l>a»' retreated. They were must not name names in bankrupt m.itters, but ver hut beeu olfered ait to tlie names ut t
friendly
stipulations
of that treaty, it ia afterwards dug out by the neighbours, wholly dont you remember Mr. Printer that we heard peiM'b-i loi whom they voted. Thi
on motion of Mr. Alien of Mas*.
taking (lirve itlegitl vote» from Betktt aj
Hmolvtil, That the committee on the judici- peculiarly proper to have all the informa- unhurt. In Rupert many of the fine maple orary be instructed to enquire into the expedi- tion which was possessed at the time of chards which have excited the admiration of Mr. Jefferson was in for it to Uie tune ct 3011 e keiii uiitl die BIX ilii^ul voles proved I
ency of providing by law, for securing to the the negotiation.
travellers, *ere prostrated, and the damage in 20,000 dollara, as endorser for some of the tin >j uud bfni from biake aid Key noil
scvL-ral pensioners of the United States the
that
town alone in estimated at gSO.OOO. In Virginia high office men. 1 dont mean to say vMiulil ^ive Ut'cket anil Kx-ulu wajuiitvj
On suggestion of Mr. Sergeant, the re- Pittstown,
biiu'tit of their pensions, by exempting any
Hoosirk, New-Lebanon, &c. man) that Long Tom has had any thing to do in this ;
imll
I'o/V-S. Tlmt lUere s-tili remained
solve
was
so
amended,
by
consent
of
the
monies which may be paid on account of such
buildings were blown down or unroofed, and
pension), from foreign attachment, set off or mover, an to request the President, instead the roads in all directions have been obstruct- business, he is above all that now. h« huafuaUi- \ iUfgid vutrs uiiich if known might c|ut)|
other luwsin the respective sUtes. by which of instructing the Secretary of State, (as at ed by drifts of snow.
ered his nest and gone to setting long ago, but' Hie lesult.iiuil tliat tin- house ought null
I provide
such monies may be intercepted before the ac- first olfered.) if in his opinion it should be
depend upon it there is some high matter to j Nai'' te the seats ol the sitting iiieinlx|
jtUlmetl
tual receipt uf them by such pensioner.
(o
admit
others
in
expedient, to cause the required informatheir
stead
up
come out about those Virginia patriots that u ""
J\arfnlk, Jan. 29.
I inttal
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 28.
tion to be laid before the House' the obtake the public money not for themselves hut tiii» utH'ertuin testimony upon a
COUNTERFEIT
NOTES.
On motion af Mr. Woodbridge, it was jection being to leaving a compliance with
£-uc.ss.
I'liut
the
judfecii
had
10 tlieir^ 50th:
Numerous Counterfeit Notes of the forothers. See Mr. Preston** own letter about tunis ikc'aitd that the sitting
May,
Resolved, that a committee be appoint- an order from the housa discretionary
ed to enquire whether any, and it any, with any officer of the government subor- hank of the Metropolis, of 3 dollars are the affair and judge for yourself.
hud the majority of "le^al votes" «
in circulation, so well executed as easiwhBtjfurther provision may be necessary dinate to the highest in authority.
tliat i etui ii should be held conclusive i
Am|
For the Ration Gazette.
to give effect to the provision* of the treaThe qaestinn being taken on agree- ly to escape detection by persons off their
lit the contrary appeared. That
ty of Browustown, iu the territory ol ing to the resolution thus amended, it guard. We understand that they are all
was niosi altg'id and might Ica-l I tundrj
BIRTH
NIGHT.
PTh'e |
Michigan. .
was decided in the negative ayes 67, dated 1st of January, 1815, and although The usual mode of celebrating tlv Anniver- to a complete subversion ol the ri
payable to order, have no endorsement.
Mr. Butle.r ofN. H. submitted a pro- noes 89.
uf the legal voters to undertake
sary
of
our
Washington's
Birth
has
liei-n
hy
The signature of the President, John P.
I >n Balf
position to alter the time of meeting in the
THE MISSOURI QUESTION.
balls t feasts but in these hard and disastrous establishing how tome portion of the ill
morning to 11 o'clock; which,after a few
The order of the Day on the Missouri Van Ness, is well imitated, that of the times, when money is to scarce that every man gal voters, voted, to chang* (he rtturol
Cashier, Alexander Kerr, rather stiffer,
observation* from several gentlemen, was Bill being announced
the judges uf un election. The absurdl
and
paper a brighter color than that of is distressed for the want of it, and calamities bt injustice of such a course was thus >!> ,19 "
ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. Foot, of Connecticut, moved the the the
genuine note. A gentleman tfom bave befallen our citizens, it is submitted to trated. The persons returned asel«| thelaJ
The house again went into committee postponement, of the order of the day to
of the whole, Mr. Baldwin iu the chair, on this day week. His object was in the mean the Eastern-Shore informed us yesterday, the good sense o< our gentry, whether it would miu.lit have a majority of one, or >|
the Missouri bill.
time to consider, in the hope of its adop- that they were very numerous in that part not be more becoming to ask that our church' vofes upon a scrutiny it might app
The proposition under consideration tion, a proposition for the prohibition of of the country.
esand meeting houses be opened on thut day, that there wire fifty illegal voter* ami I Mr.
was an amendment, ottered yesterday to the further introduction of slavery west
jj"r'«l
and that appio;>riate sermons should be deliv- establishing that tUree of them voted
a, (I). C.) Feb. 2. ered, and instead of giving five dollars to a favor of the sitting members would clufl ne '
t!ie 3d section of the bill, by Mr. Storrs, of the Mississippi. Should such a meaCOUNTERFEITS.
(Iw »>A i.-ul(. A...I .. K-..lii«l A tk^.m nlihMtfh^B *"
substantially to after the limits of the pro- sure be adopted, the territories in that The
! result and exclude them, a
public
are cautioned against receiving Ball, suppose a collection is made in the differposed state, so as to make the Missouri ri- quarter would be placed on the same foot- counterfeit notes
other
forty seven illegal voter* might hU thin
"
of the Franklin Bank of thk ent houses of public worship, when we ran
ver the northern boundary thereof; r_'vit!i ing as the ordinance of 1787 had plactd town, of the denomination of Fifty Dollars. It give a half or a whole dollar or two dollars, to given their votesfor the petition rv, f atl
of
the view of drawing a line »n which those, the North Western Territory. The ques-l ' dincovered that they have been in circulabe applied by our different ministers of the seals: And all this might veiy easiljl thev
''inn some
mnm" time.
*im"
*
in favor of 8c those opposed to the slave re tion now agitated in Congress might then' tion
effected
by contrivance. W I'*1 l8
gospel to sooth the distresses of our own poor
striction might compromise their view*; his perhaps be left to the good sense of the
course here attempted. To take from
Dy
a
letter
received
at
Norfolk,
it
is
stated,
reason* therefore an well UH thwe of others people of the states to be formed out ol that the first Teller of the Branch of the Uni- people, or if found sufficient afterwards, 10 petitioners three votes and from the
'
for and against the proposition, will be that teiritorv; and, should any question ted States' Bank, at Richmond has ducampec make a donation to the sufferers by fire at (ing memoes fix wto, that ltavr»afl hl
Savannah or Wilmington. After this let us all joi ity of two votes in favor of the '>»ui» e
given hereafter;] Mr. Storrs rose and present itself on the subject of the admit, with twenty thousand dollars of the funds.
vvifMr''V the amendment which he had sion of slavery into any such state, it Information is also received in town, that go to the Court House, and hear some of our ers uecket and Kent and you
pfered i estprdttv, *"id in lieu theieof sub- mi<;ht be left for the proper tribunal, the the Farmers Bank of Virginia at Lyncbburg young men make an Oration in honor of the side the other four illegal votes,
the
hw been robbed by an under clerk of abou day, and then
Ai.tted ihe fol I owing:
Supreme Court, to determine it.
retire to our families and our were the name* ol the persons lor *i
»/« < firnviJed further, and it Is hereby The proposed postponement was nppm< three thousand eight ..undred dollars.
they voted known, the result inijii
Beacon. homes, with the gratifying reflection of having dihYrent.
enacted, Tlmt forever hereafter, neither ed by Mr. Ed wards and Mr. L«wndes,on ft is stated in the Richmond Enquirer,
To say it would not br n* i"
that a celebrated the birth day of Washington, asm.
slavery nor involuntary xervitude, (ex- the ground that it would only serve to clerk, in the Branch Bank of^the United States tionally if not as expensively ag it ever was eel- fy guessing without the »light<M l»t« "'P|
cept in the punishment of crimes, where- procrastinate the interchange of opinions in that city, has been led to resign his office
sustain the guess. The rights of 'I*
nu '
ceri
of the party shall liave been duly convict- on the question now fairly before the in consequence of an alleged malversation o ebrated before.
pie were not thus to be sported wild
If
the
plan
is
approved,
let
notice
he
given,
ed) shall exist in the '-rritoiy of the U* house which whatever eUe was done, would monies entrusted to his charge the amoun'
and let us all unite in the same course of cele- was impossible to say from this hati
State*, lying; north ot the 3ttth degree of certainly tuke place, and could not be pre- not ascertained to public satisfaction.
that Messrs. Kent and Becket
b ration.
north latitude, and west of the river vented. -Mr. Edwards was opposed tu aZ.
jorityof legal votes. tfc*Uhwe
MiH8H*i|)|)i, uml the boundaries of thu ny prohibition whatever, of the nature proSea Serpent Cavpht!
some hhadow of'p!iW«ibiiltyil) »«..>'"» ']
State of MiHMotiri as established by thin act. posed, or in the way of compromise.
The Boston Palladium informs, that "A From our Corrupondent at Annapolis, in consequence of the number ol the J
Provided, thiit any pecsun escaping into
The motion .to postpone wa% negatived; Whale about 70 feet in length, having got a
MARYLAND LEGISLATURE. gal voters aud the closeness of tli« " add
the said territory, from whom labor or »er- and the House a^ain resolved itself into ground in Provincetown lurbur, was killed by
that a fair expression ot the public
Abstract of Proceedings.
>Q !
vice i» lawfully claimed, in any of the a committee of the whole. Mr. Baldwin the inhabitant* on Saturday evening last an
hod not been obtained but it was''"
other
was
diwmvercd
in
the
harbor
on
Monday
SATURDAT, Jan. 29.
states, such fugitive may be lawfully re- in the chair, on the bill for authorising and pursued by a number ot boats, but he eg
out of the question to say that Ke
claimed, & conveyed according to the lawn the people of Missouri to fo-m a Con. caped.
This day the contested election of Cal- Becket had a majority of legal '
ot the United Slate* iu such case providvert county w«« decided. Early in the and to admit them tu scats, and .
'. Mr. Taylor's motion to
ed, to the person claiming hju or her labor amend the bill hy imposing a restriction on The Corporation of Savannah, implicitly day Mr. Boyle submitted a preamble and cate <he seats of the sitting rorinbe*^ J
or service us
relying on the voluntary and unsought foi resolution, stating that "whereas after a the people ot Calvert had a right
slavery bring under consideration .
On this motion a debate ensued, of a
Mr Taylor, of N. York, delivered a liberality of the citizens of the differeni full .investigation oftUl the facts connect- ry other county, in the state t<to
states, have resolved that it i« inexpedient to ed with the Ctlvert election, it appeared
(Jesultory ehaiui ter.
speech in support of hit motion, which aend
iheirown delegates, and that <>» >
persona abroad *id» a view Ot
Tb« yuestion being taken OB the no- occupied about tw» hours.
that John Becket, Daniel Kent and Tho- not delegated that right io the H»u''
contribution*, i-,. '.?;;»,,,.'. ..,;
"'

•••••-, f-\" •*.'.

;

. /;:'

: - -'Vt

uu Blake, had * majoritj of the legal

of

.

sty
,ij be adoring imrpahon of-bill Im the resfynns;
of the funds to St., because he knew, the object they had in
look at the map, to see the propriety of
^'..considerations & VBIIOU.O. John's College, v After he had concluded view, was to entrap him.
." or the "laws for the
the proposed union.
' ifcilromtMd conclusive were Mr. Harnson fofowed on
the
name
side,
_ .....
mi'i>t
of
the
funds?" A member of the
Your old friend,
With regard to the statements ofPaley corporation, (and none are fntittcd to the
nd *also
rtJii. Arrest, Dorsey, Stone- and
Up Mr. Jennifer. Mr. Key spoke in
JOB
M'CRACKIN."
ha ftieooi"
_
fiiinnultliin tnUnn .,.* _-..:_._
r Va ' r^ .
respecting the passapre to Baltimore; benefits of tlie fuinl, till they become such)
ppnsition,when on motion of Mr. Stew,
where the general concerns of the church does not forfeit his memhemliip, unless he
rl the bill was referred to the next Geno reply
Note. I.atry Cotter writes Poetry, so does
|"e would not undertake ral Assembly of Maryland.
Mr. Kennedy. Ily the fallowing Eftilluilamium are transacted, and where they will no removes from the STATE, or is a d
which was written by J.arry you may form doubt continue to be chiefly exercised' 1
F'r'rMhe position taken by the
FRIDAY, Feb. 4.
in liis contributions to n certain
l con non he other side-that tliere
A quantity of private business was some idea of Mr. K's taste, the two hards he seems to have forgotten, that steam and even after removing from the stale/'
(Cotter and-Kennedy) being about equal in (boats do not pass the door of every man, be may remain a contributor,nnd he, ana.
n °" n
in that houM to one nothing of a public nature.
fancy.
who may need conveyance,
and thai
_.. jitted that even if
j ...-_,-.---.-.-- bc-- |-.-..
..... death,
..<.i-.ii, his
inn wife
>vuc and
nun children
cniinren
after his
'Hail happy union!
low
the
Choptank
river
there
are
mine.
I ishall be treated as is diiecred by the law*
«r Pd'id"«i»t the exercise of it
John
Fitsgibhon!
Extract of a letterfrom Annapolis, dated
believe, sir, that though steam boats may [of the corporation," or, if he chooses ha
|Cno9» dangerous and productive
You uiid the father of your wife
.January 29/A, 1820.
fill the pockets of their owners, their chief'. may be lepaid his contributions. 8e»
Will
now
be
friends
the
remainder
of
your
1 J^tical »ood-but this house l.avl.i'_
"You will no doubt be surprized at rer S edonthis course, and p,o- civing a letter from me dated at this place, Whenlife,Charon takes him into his oM hoat; advantage to the traveller, is. tlie celerity, \the 5th of the lairs of the. corpwatinn.
'£ the «me he should now ac- ivuich seldom you know hold out induce- Tho' grief, alas! will choke your honest and comfortable manner, with which they Some of the clergy of that part of the di*«
convey him. "Cheapness" is certainly not ti jet of Columbia, ftvmorly belonging to
in its propriety nor should he ments sufficiently strong to entice a stranthroat
one of their attributes, and then again, Maryland, although there are nit /m*ris«
to answer the argument* of the ger to it, & which as report has long said, is Yet I shall gee you in a bran new coat,
though packet-boats may be cheap if the ; iow.i in lhe"act,"or in the "laws'* relating
Your
wife
and
children
will
he
boner
tlrest,
.MWI.M to the illegality and unsatis- rendered so disagreeable by its vast numdeath leaves you -the key of his passage is rapidly mide, yet I have found ' lo them, are contributors, and are mlmit, r, nature of the testimony which this t*r of ftar-room politicians, whose slan- Whenstrong
chest,
Iliad thought proper to admit. It ilerous tongues "know no holy day," that May your kind love and friendship never iomeofthem very incommodious, and 1 ted, I believe, to a full participation of
have heaid, more than once, ofgentlemeij \ ti e benefit* of the institution,
now too late, the House cannot re one can find no more quiet at the tavern
totter,
making an unpleasant "little sea voyage j "Paley" however, brings forward anarthe roving bard sweet Larry Cot
I,* its slept. H« then made some re- 'n which he pays to lodge; than our friend So sings
of
a week" from one of our own counties' gument as made use of by the advocates
ter."
ite upon the testimony, by which he lame Dick, the miller, can in the mill in
to
Baltimore; it is true they were notjol the proposed alteration, which I can
nut! disposed to vindicate the vote which he is paid for lodging. Indeed, af the
"blown
oft to the West Indies," but then truly a««eri, I have heard used be'ere, in
For
the
Easton
Gitzette.
w*about to give but which heevi- house to which fate drove me, "mine host"
»k«» .-!,» !.-.._ u-.._
....
they might have been, you know, sir, and,!-.connection with
the proposal, I t m a
Eastern /Shore, Jan. 26, 1820.
Lly appeared to think was rather a himself, though small in stature, is a big
that'will
suit
our
purpose
equally
as
well.
SINGLK
instance.
I give it in his «im(s-<MR.
EDITOR,
,
,bb? apology than an argument. We politician, ami "talks as much and says as
I have known Clergymen to be under thf "ourtrood Bishop so Mtldom comes t<; -i-e
When
I
lately
transmitted
to
you
a
__. n;,tine»n 10 disparage Mr. AJauIsby'g little," in the same space of time, as any
necessity of embarking on Sundays in us." Perhaps I ought to feel obliged to
« K nts or capacity, but even he could man in the world the greasy solicitor communication, on the subject of an union some of the "cheap nnd most commodious him, as it enables me to declare tv.ai I
of
the
different
divisions
of
the
Peninsula
'" »( make Wacfc wanexcepted. However, in despite of those
conveyances to Baltimore" that they most cheerfully admit n/Mie inn say, as to
ing
yr. Boyle made a few remarks in sup- from, as well as the high rates one has to into one Episcopal diocese, I did not con- might be in aeason to attend the conven- »he propriety of a KM) top's receiving no.
template
that
it
would
be
necessary
for
ut ^Lt uf hi* motion.
tion.*
submit to, I have been encouraged to reindtpendaut support that t highly res[he question was then decided that main here a week to hear the Calvert me, to trouble either yourself, or the pubIn stating his excreme case "from Wil- pert, and esteem. : ur present "Rood Bishlic
through
you,
with
any
thing
farther
on
it,Ikcket, and Blake were duly elec- question, which has cost the state an enormington to Kastville, within 30 miles. «>l ' p," nnd, that there i* no' on'y imj:roi.:ii^_ l)«l«g*'«* fr°m Calvert, and the seat mous sum of money, decided in our House the subject. You have, however, in your Cape Charles," Palev might have milled, ty, but great injustice, in expectiin* him,
paper
of
the
24th
itist.
inserted
a
commuK Bf"Mr- KeJnoln<9' vacate(1 t
of Delegates. What that decision wonld nication, the skeleton, or ou'line of which that the distances is about L4(H> miles, that while he IIBK
a paiish.to
the ^B Therefore, Kent and Becket appeared be, it was an easy matter from the very 1 think I have previously seen, in which is, about 60 miles farther than from Somer- it hi* diore«e throughout more than "otic*
«nt ^,(1 were qualified.
commencement of the sham investigation ihe writer endeavors by ridicule and mis- set to Washington, and that if mav be tn- in three years." Yet, however, Pali y
It will be recollected that Me«sr* which has taken place, to have predicted. representation, to brtffle enquiry, and to vellcd inabmit 'he same time as in the o ' e would have found, perhaps, less cause fur
Hike and Reynolds the returned federa, For, what could men expect, but that throw contempt on those, who are so un ins'8'ire, at all seasons of the year. ID mv some of his remarks on this pVmt.hatl !<e
tlrites had an equal number of vote? Messrs. Kent and Beckrtt would be ad- fortunate as to differ from him in opinion, former communication, I merely stated a perused tlie 20th canon of the ppneinl
ill to soon as Mr. Blake discoveted tha mitted to their seats, and that Mr. Rey- with regard to the best interests of the few/acrs,for the consideration ot the mem- i-onvention, & particularly the Sd cla>is«."
i nt continued in his seat and his col nolds would be ejected from his, when church, and then by a strange misnomer bers of the church, one of those wss, that My the wav, Mr. Editor.it is from a"iene, Mr. Reynolds excluded h< they perceived the democratic majority adopts the signature of Paley, one of the the/asf meeting of the standing committee tral position,'1 "one, which according, tr»
diately felt i't hi* duty to return in that body, not only denying Mr. Rey- most z-ealous advocates ol reform, which was called at Washington; 1 am still un- Paley, he fan visit with lean actual exert. He did not consider that h nolds the right of summoning before them the church has known since the days of acquainted with the business of their meet- tion and fatiutie, than he would undergo
any greater rig'it to a seat as
ing, but presume, with Paley, that theri from the performance;"! a funeial service
witnesses to shew that his title to a seat the Puritans.
than h'9 coll«-a«ue Reynolds was good, and to testify as to the credi1 am not old, Mr. Editor, but I have it.could be best transacted. Rut let nn at Fell's point,' that I have heard the
House had decided that Mr. Rey bility of a miserable creature, who, every lived long enough to know that ridicule is now put an e.vtreme cnseas a sort of par- most of this hnfmlfd neglect.
"Local jealousies" he says, "hnvp b««f n
wlds had none. He would not be a :><>dy out of the house, and many in it,are not argument, nor misrepresentation allel to Paley's. Suppose the Rector ot
iemb«r selected by the House of Dele if opinion, swore to every thing except the truth.
All-Hallows, or St. Martins in Worri-std, inted nt.1' I protected, in my former
ites He came there as a represents truth, but, also, when argued down and
As my object, at this time1, is merely to or of Coventry ip Somerset, to be a mem- i utnniunicatmn, n^ainst such H COII.HI uo
ire of a majority of tie peo >le of Cal- silenced by the eloquence and truth ot correct the assertions which the forced ber of the standing committee, and that n lion of my language. I here repeal my
and wished not to be considered in federal members, gagging them by the gravity of Paley has enabled him to make, meeting is called in St. Mary's, \vheie tl
On the whole Mr. F.ditor, for I have a!nj other light He w^s not so fond n< previous question, which, you know, pre- I have separated them, with my pen-knife, best information can be obtained on thv
er and distinction as to seek it upon cludes all debate. This was called for from his raillery, and having arrayed riiem business which calls them togethei;" ln>v\ 'rady taken op too much of your time
i terms.
'wice in one da^r; once by Mr. For- before me, without the help of paste, I find is he to get there? -'Two nays i» Had- this proposition is%ati interesting one
daway's ferry, another from thence to An- lo all the members of the church on the
Mr. Weenn whose seat had been con- wood of Harford, and once by Mr. Ken- that I have very little to no.
peninsula if it will advance tl>e intercut*
early in the *f ssion, so soon as he nedy, (alias Larry Cotter, junior*)
He asserts that the Episcopalians of napolis, and one or two more to St. Ma- <if
the chinch, as the cfcigy almoM uii.iniry's,
if
he
can,
by
any
chance,
procure
a
[discovered that his friends were about to who not finding subjects enow to please Delaware "have not yet by any expresihome, determined to no with tliem He his fancy on the highlands of Scotland, sions that have come from them, manifes- carriage to take him there. Suppose Ha- mously, and mnny of the must eiiiiuent
wis unwilling to continue on the floor, as emigrated to this state, soon became a first ted any desire that their deficiences might gerstown to be the place, and the present laymen, think, lei it take gtleci, il on »he
it colleague of gentleman, whom he did rate patriot and settled in Washington be thus remedied, jj'c." Now, sir, besides season, "two dayt to HadtMkayV ano- contrary it will he injurious to tl.ose inter>ot think were elected iiy a majority of county; where, by means best known to being in possession of recent private doc- ther to Annapolis, a fourth to BaVimore, u ests, let it be laid aside. LKT \ OONV.N! legal voters of Calvert.
himself, he succeeded in getting chosen a uments which show the precise reverse of fifth to Frederick and a sixth to Hager TION jrnr.K. Let the merits ot t >e quesGreat credit is due James I. Bowen, delegate to represent her. Of this despo- this assertion, with regard to some of the town. During "four fifths" or "five sixths" tion, as it regards both the i«»»e», ha» a
John Robertson, Joseph S. Wilson, Wil- tic procedure they
ey were afterwards bold- Episcopalians ot Delaware,I would refer of the year, it will or may be thus; two full and fair discussion. But let u* not
li»m Dossi-y, James Gray and Heuiv ly reminded, by Mr. Forrest from Mont- your readers to the fact of the mission, a davs to Kaston, (and here, he IIUIH be cau- labor to check enc|uii v let us not ami at
Cickran, for their firm nnd manly stand gomery, a gentleman whose FATHF.R lost a few years sinte, of the late R*'v. Mr. tious that his arrival is well-timed) a third throwing contempt on any man, or v 1 of
bordering to encounter every sufTerinst, leg while in the revolutionary army fight- Price of Wiltnington, from the convention to Baltimore, a fourth to Frederick, and men, for thei' opinions for then indeed
a fifth to Hagerntown. Hut real- should we introduce "confusion and e\ nther than cowartllv yi.'M Dn the consti- ing for the'liberty and freedom, which the of Delaware, to the Convention ol
tutional right of eveiy freeman of Mary- democrats in the house, on this occasion, this diocese, for the very purpose of y, sir, what are we t« gain on either side, ry'pvil work," and instead of "laymu the
e.rtreme ca.«es? And what, especially, question quietly to rest," will »iii up v r..
bud. Their names w:ll be in-lpntifiod refused HIS SON. After sitting from nine submitting the proposition before us. I by
can Paley hope to gain, by stating that "a "iu "us, ''"
--' - - of» our
- - natuiv.
.-- -.
the "
worst' feelings
»ith the history of the state, and will be o'clock on Thursday morning until -even am not able to refer to the journal of that
A
CHURCH
MAN.
member from a more central situation,
with please and admiration so at night, a motion was made to adjourn. convention, but the fact is notorious,
Dorchester
or
Talbot,
can
be
at
WashingIwigas liberty and laytare dear to Awer- Mr. F. rose and remarked "that he hoped
Ag;aii> he asserts, that "it is said the
MAKKIPI)
itins. Another ertbrt to en-tret a voter of the motion would prevail, as the house WAS Bishop of Virginia, when addressed on ton w fewer hours and with tessfatigue, On Tuesday evcmi'ff, Irtih ult by tV Il>'tr.
Maryland, will never be <nade. Future then in such a state of confusion that it this subject, treated it with his usual dis- than he could go to Wiliumgton or Lew- Mr. Seward, STIHIK'. H MULE, Ksq. to i,.<s
Iwislators will recollect that tlie people was incapable of acting upon a question of cretion, returning* polite answer.with tlie istown, and inhalf the time, it would take MiniA COOK, nil of Dorciusicr (.'iiunu.
In this Town on Suini-ilax evimiiiff lie
of Maryland, know their rights, and that Mich moment: The eyes of Maryland (said aincerest wishes for the promotion of fie him to reach Ka»t- ille, in Northampton ?
5th instant, by llie Kcv. Mr. Scull, Mr. jan.et
Is
he
really
unacquainted
with
the:
distanthejhave the spirit to in.imtain them.
he) ate upon us, and our crowded galleries general welfare of t!i* church, but expres
Sluiuhitn, to Miss Ehza Merry, both of '.uia
MONDAY, Jan. 31.
attest the great interest which is felt by sing t>o opinion on the proposition. Now ces of which he speak-? I have no special ('•(IllltV.
The bill for the stay of executions, was the people in the subject before us. Tho sir, I happen to be possessed ol informa- reason, to fear the passage of the bay, ye'
Irtid a second time and pass
passed.
jt Bin rn-jria n T /u L L
urivilege of free debate, granted to the tion on this point, from authority, which I would, certainly, mure readily underIt was supported by Mr. Kennedy and citizens of this state by her constitution 1 think even Paley will admit to be un- take to travel in my own cai riage, the dis- Will be held at Mr. L.iwe's Assrmhlx, llomn,
Mr. Dennis, and opposed by Messrs. Key and bill of rights, has been this day de. questionable, that Bishop Moore did at tances he mentions, to places on the pen- on TUESDAY KVKN1NC, the 2Jd in»t.,nt. in
commemoration of the birihofthe illustrious
Hid Forrest.
birred the minority in this house; I there- first express distinctly an opinion unfa- insula, than cross the bay, to travel to
Washington,even if I could have, what 1! Washington,
This bill is similar ?n its provision* to, fore hope, the house may adjourn, that vorable to the proposition, but, sir, 1 also cannot
: counties
easily have, a steam boat passage.' <' t' nt'tfn>e " °
fte old embargo stay law, except that it members mav have the night to calm their happen to be in possession of very good
' invited to i
But the funds, "what ig to become of
TKISTKAM THOMAS,
provides for the payment of claims bv in- )iassions and prepare themselves to come authontv for the opinion which I freely adW. (i. HUGH VI AN.
«talments and fixes" the p -nod when each here in the morning to do business and vance, that Bishop Moore, having taken them in the new arrangementr1' There
W. HAYWAHI) .Ir.
instalment becomes du >, to wit: on the not to sacrifice the rights and liberties of the advice of the standing committee of is "a fund, tor the permanent support of
T. K. LOOOKKKWAV,
30th of November nexr, on the first of the people upon the bloody altar of pas- his diocese on this subject, will withdraw the Episcopate,'' established, I believe, unOKI). W. NAIW
der
the
19th
Canon,
when
it
wascomme'.Hay next following, an I the 30th of Ni>- nions and democracy."
his objections,
UEO. T. MAItTIN.
tember following.
Again "the sentiments and wishes, of ced, 1 know no), but it amounted in June
These observations which, every one
in the lobby expected, would have elici- the Episcopalians of Accomac and North- last, as appears by the treasurers report, Easton, Feb. 7.
TUESDAY, Feb. I.
A number of petitions were read and 'fd some severe animadversions from his ampton are unknown, (i,e. to Paley) but on the journal of the convention, held a
ttndry bills of minor importance acted
ponents, were passed by in silence. it is doubted whether they would deem that time, to the trifling sum of &66B 4(i
»pi1.
'hat silence is easily accounted for their convenience promoted by the meas- cts. The interest of the fund, is I under- The Members of "the Man land Agricfiltiir. The bill relating to justices of the pearo "guilt makes cowards of us all." The ure," ami again Had this proposition stand, added to the principal annually, al Si.ciety,-' and those disposed to heroine
in Baltimore, wan read a second time and Mood of l.ingan still shews fresh upon originated in Delaware, (see above) or the and Paley may possibly entertain the hope ineuiben are requenlcd to meet in the lo vu
Ejected.
'hut altar. But to the decision after hav. E. Shore of Virginia, real charity for their that with the aid of some "master spirits," of K .ston oil Tuesday the »«d of February
His bill originated in the Senate and ing a number of persons before them, situation and wants, would have lead u.s it may ultimately be sufficient to maintain 1820.
. E. FOIIMAN, Assistant Sec-ry.
intended to remedy some defects in (said by Messrs. Kent and Beckett not to to listen to it, with sympathy and feelin.ig." a bishop, in the "very eligible situation'*
law of last session pr.vidins; for the l»c entitled to votes) for the purpose of I am apprehensive, however, from the of Baltimore. But I fear, that, with re- Feb. 7—tm.
»ppomtment of ward just-rrs of the p,wnce. compelling them to tell the names of the whole tenor .of his remarks, that this is a gard to the great body of the laity, if they
at present entertain this hope "it must
Mr- Montgomery opposed the bill ......
and Candidates for whom thev voted, and promise ot doubtful performance, yet I am be not to day, and to-morrow only, but
«r. Brackenridge and Mr. Harrison sup- after having spent 10 or 11 days in fit- under tht necessity of claiming its fulfill
Tha members of th* Queen Ann's AR-PCH!jwrted it. The necessary consequence of ting; their consciences for the reception ment, for it ia necessary that it should throughout "many' of their general ions. tiir.ii Society, are hereby notified that their
« defeat of this bill,
bill. is,
is. that
ih«t the
th» law
l»« of
«f of the new blot they were previously de- now be generally understood what Pa- But does he think our Western Shore next Mated meeting will be on the last Saturwould, in case of separation, re- day in this month, at 11 o'clock- At Mr. Chaplast
ig rendered
> imperative, and termined should he placed upon them, ley in the fullness of l.is "real charity," brethren
'
fuse
us
our
fair proportion of that fund ? lain's in Ci-ntreville.
thii - Mr.
avowed irnsiMl nir
--•• M's
!•• o uTiincu
for lie
de- the democrats in the house this dav de- does not seem even to have sought to un- Is there not injustice in such a supposi- By order of the Society.
'"ting it. There will tw ,,0 appointmen rided, that Mr Reynold's seat should be derstand, that the recent measures did
THOMAS EMOUY, Secretary.
« ward justices, with an expectation that vacated,* that the two democrats above actually originate on the E. Shore of Vir- tion? There is also an annual tax or col- Feb. 7th,
"ty will qualify as such.
mentioned should be admitted as mem- ginia. The sanction of Bishop Kemp to lection of 1610 from each Parish, to defray
JJV MLBOT COUJWr COURT,
bers. This decision is considered by meeting of the clergy, WHS solicited, in the Bishops travelling expenses'' this
~_
WEDNESDAY,
A, Feb.
e. 2..
Jfnvrmber Term, 1819.
Ine Bank directors were appointed every stranger, with whom I have con- consequence of the earnest lepresentn- fund, of course forms no obstacle, for it On application of A*rj'n 7*. Spcdiim, of Talliot,
cannot
accumulate,
but
is
annually
extincounty, by petition in writing to th: Court a">e gentlemen nominated on the part of versed about it, as a downright outrage tions and solicitations of the late lamented
P>e>e majority of the House ot Delegate* as against justice and the right of the Rector of St. George's, Accomac county. guished. But this tax operates unequally, t'oresaid, prayiiuf the benefit of the act of aseretofore published, were elected.
people of Calveit, to send whom they lie was the only clergyman t>f the Church and for this, and perhaps other reasons has sembly, entitled "An Act for the relief of sundry insolvent debtors," passed at November
'he bill providing for the punishing of choose to represent them in the Legisla- in those counties, and he stated with .been much objected to. I have little session in the yrur eighteen hundred and live,
« misconduct of.officrrg of Bunks, ture. Yet, as 1 before mentioned, any warmth and earnestness, that it was a doubt, that in the present situation of this ,\nd of the supplementary acl« thereto, on the
common man, whether possessed of the measure of great importance to the people diocese, advantages would result from a terms mentioned in the said acts; anchcdtilc of
""read a second time and passed.
nd 1 liis properly and a lint of his creditors, on
gift
of prophecy or not, could have fore- of his charge, and he was under the im- different arrangement of this
1 be bill regulating the authentication
late oulh as far us he can ascertain them, as directdoubt
as
little,
that
while
in
the
pression,
as
he
stated
to
the
writer
of
this;
"proxies for voting for Bank directors told it; for so fully resolved were the deof things the Bishop's expenses, would ed by the said act, being annexrd to his petithat
the
Virginians
of
the
E<
Shore,
as
far
mocrat*
in
the
house
upon
ousting
Mr.
«« Prohibiting the giving of them to offibe, in mv opinion, materially tighter than tion. And (he said court being satisfied by
:' .' 0| Bar-Its, was read a second time Reynold*, that they would not permit as he had opportunities of information, those of\the Bishop of Maryland, the competent testimony, that the said /«TI» T.
federal members to propound to witnesses would be gratified with the measure. He
XpeMen, has resided in the state of Marylun4
was desirous that a meeting of the clergy same sum at least could be raised on the two years next preceding1 his application. It
il | originated in the Senate and questions which would bring forth the should
peninsula,
which,
Paley
nays,
is
rained
in
be held, for the purpose of asceris therefore ordered and adjudged by the said
whole truth; and which, of course, were
a law.
Tlie bill to restore the funds of St. necessary and proper. Some of the per- taining, through them, the general opinion alt Maryland, and possibly,a largei sum Court, that the said Spe.liltn, (by can*.
Job
of the members of the church throughout still. I am not able however to hay, what ing a copy of this order to bo inserted in one
n s College was taken up. Mr. Boyle sons, summoned to discover the manner
of the newspapers printed in F.itston, once a
and for bringing the subject would bo done in this case.
""eased the house in a very able and in which they voted, are poor men, yet, the peninsula, >lic;
week for four successive weeks, for thrca
The
"deputies
fund,"
like
the
Bishop's
and ......-_.
himself fixed the.
months before the first Saturday in May Term
:'°q«ent speoch for upwards of an hour, to their lasting; honour be it said, they are before the public; _..,
travelling
fund,
is
intended
I
believe
to
time
for
the
late
meeting
at
Cambridge.
nt-xt) give notice to his creditoni to uopeiir be"support ot the bill, when a motion tor as rtcA in principle as the greatest nabob
be-extinguished
at
every
session
of
the
in the world. I heard three of them posi- The writer of this, knows that he looked General Convention, at any rate, that will fore the said Court, on the first Snmnlay in
'"jourament was made and carried.
Mav Term aforesaid, for thv purpose of ivi-omtively refuse to give up their constitution- forward with anxiety to be present at that be the effect, or nearly so, at the next ses- mending
f,
THURSDAY, Feb. 3.
a trustee for their benefit, and to
meeting,
but
God
in
his
providence
saw
*»e bill providing fur the punishment al right of keeping secret their votes—tel- fit to disappoint him, and soon after to sion. But "are the clergy ot the Eastern shew cause, if any they have, why the said
/xn'in T. fiftfddrn, ought not to he discharged,
'Persons who shall kid-nap white chil- ling the house, at the same time, they did
call him out of the world. The gentle- Shore, prepared to surrender all claim to
«". was read a second time an 1 passed. not think themselves bound to tell, and man who has succeeded him in the the fund for the assistance of their widows agreeably to the directions of llie uct ol' a».*en>»
I na M.»,.^|._ .*
.
«
_ _
* . . .••
bly aforesaid.
would not. Indeed, one went so far, when
&c. ?" Where did Putey
>rph
Test,
Ch resolution in favor of Jeremiah T- called up to the bar trt swear, a* to refuse parish of St. George's, recently, and and orphans,
and rejected.
tha thi* surrender would benecesf. LOOCKJKRMAN, CUc,
emphatically, observed 'iu conversa- learn tnat
to
do
so,
tolling
tbe
house,
he
would
not
tion, "that it was only
'- oecttsarj 4o
*~ tary? Jita be. erer md, the "acttifin- Feb. r-4\r.
eiimed the dwcqisiun of the
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Sirtn Night Ball More Cheap Goods

RespecttWly inform*, hi« customers ind
The Subscribe* having rcmftved
From the Union 'Fpvern.in feaston, to fctibbc generally, that he has juat m!
rom Ualtimorei
awl is now opemntr .H
u»mmore» and
the "Button Hotel," formerly occupi- irom
CLARK ,
j
ed by Mr. Jesae'shefter, begs leave stand, 3d door below the Bank,
Have just received from Baltimore nnd are o inform his friends and the public general'
/Van the Independent Balance.
Op
V8SORTMENT
SELECT
A
ow opening an Extensive and General as- y, that this establishment is situated in the
..-%.-.. tO MY COVWTR7.
rtment of
most central part of the town, beingcontiguoui
WILLIAM B. MARTIN,
to the Uttnk and the sevesal public offices) is
They tell me falsely, offspring of the skies,
LIQUORS,
#
GROCERIES
JAMES CHAPLAIN,
large and commodious, and w in complete and
That Genius hope upon thy bosom dies:
All of which he is determined to manuta
JOHN C. HKNRY,
ALSO,
ample order for the reception and accommoda- ture and sell oh the most reasonable t«nTl
Ere it attains its growth or dare* to bloom,
. • DR. WILLIAM JACKSON,
number
&.
having
citizens;
and
travellers
of
tion
A FURTHER ASSORTMENT O*
'
JiLSO,
JOHN H. HOOPER,
The sweetest flower of fancy meets its doom:
of excellent lodging rooms and private apart
i
and
Switch
Chatie.
of
assortment
An
8ULIVANE,
B.
JAMES
DRY-GO.mS,
ments well furnished; attached to this estab- Whips of the First Quality.
That on thy barren breatt thy poets die,
C. 3. LOOCKKHMAN,
Which, in addition to their late Supplies from lishment are extensive Stables and Carriage
A prey to hunger, pain and treachery;
N. B. K. F. H. requests all those i
JOS1AH COLSTON.
hiladelphia, renders their assortment o Houses, and every convenience to makeliis to him to make immediate payment >, 1
Nay more—they tell me genius mutt decay,
Ceaabrft&t, Jan. 24. 1820.
pledges
Subscriber
The
comfortable.
house
LIQUORS
)RY-G001)S. GROCERIES,
cannot without inconvenience to hiftself J
Except a king hi* sceptre o'er thee sway;
VINES, TEAS, SPICES, HARDWARE himself that no expense or labor shall be wan- longer, he hopes all' delinquents without i
JUTLEKY, CASTINGS, CHINA, GLAS ting to give entire satisfaction to those who ther importunity will consider this notice
Except a potentate for life b«ar rule.
may favor him with their custom. His Table cient.
AND QUEENS-WARE, all very complete.
s
And humble worth become a tyrant's tot 1Their Stock on hand, at this time, consist gha'll at all limes be furnished with all the
JVb.ice.
Shortest
the
at
Manufactured
Eastern; Jan. 10 8w
Must stand with wicked patience and pro.
entirely of Articles Imported and Pur- ClioiceBt dainties & delicacies of the season: his
The Subscriber thankful for the encourage- almost
claim
chased at different times since the middle of Cellar will be constantly stocked with Liquors
inot
method
this
takes
received,
ha*
he
ment
of the first quality, and his Stables supplied
Five, i e la Koi /" his cottage all on flame < forming the public generally, that he contin- September last, they are therefore all
with the be« of Corn, Oats, Hay, Blades, &c.
Kill* like these,my country, thou must know, ue* to curry on the above business, in all its
FRESH CHOICE GOODS,
is well provided with careful and sober Os.8 HOUSE-KEEPER.
various branches, at the stand Ltely occupied laid in at the most reduced state of the market He
Ere fancy's flower* upon thy soil will grow;
and polite and attentive Waiters, having
tlers,
and careful woman, who
respectable
A
from
door*
two
Valiant,
Nicholas
Mr
hy
Ere genius dares to show her heavenly form,
increased his usual number; these inducements erstands House-Keeping and would be atin
Messrs. Groome Sc Lambdin's Store, one from and will be ofrerod at very tempting prices. to together
with his unremitting endeavors to give ve to Children, might secure good »;»»SJ
They tender their acknowledgments
Or science grasp the lightnings of the storm; the Easton Hotel, and directly opposite the
satisfaction he confidently trust* will home by applying immediately at thi* <
Or calm philosophy sit on ber rock,
Bank. Hat-ing the best workmen that can be their Friends and Customers for late favors, general
and respectfully solicit a continuance of the ensure the patronage of the public.
>y letter or otherwise.
for
both
Shore,
Eastern
tbe
on
procured
To hear the thunder, fearless of the shockSelect Parties, can at all times be accommosame.
Eattmi, Jan. 31»f, 1820.
dispatch
to
able
now
is
he
SHOES,
&T
BOOTS
Then let the buda of fancy never bloom,
dec. 27. ________________ dated with private rooms.
work at the shortest notice. He promises to
The Public's Ob't. Ser'vt.
Let genius sicken science meet its doom;
use his best exertions to give general satisfacSOLOMON LOWE.
DISSOLUTION OF
tion to a generou* public.
Let calm philosophy to nonsense turn,
and Gigs, provided at
Hacks
Horses,
B.
N.
TARR.
PETER
And painting poesy, fill one common urn
the shortest notice.
Easton, Jan. 31
Kent County Co
For richer far, Columbia, shalt thou be
Easton, Oct. 4 tf
Ordered that the sale of parts of tht i
under
existing
heretofore
partnership
The
With loss, of these than loss of liberty !
estate of Samuel W. Smith, made and rtpor,
SALE POSTPONED.
the firm jf Kdmonihon ti Mkinton, was dissolby Henry Tilghman the trustee, be ratified >
But what they *ay of thee I know is false
ved by mutual consent on the 15th inst. The
confirmed, unless cause be shewn to
books of Mid concern will remain at the Old
From baae ingratitude thy wrnl revolts;
LJWDJTEAR EASTOJT,
contrary, on or before the 1st day of Man
are
them
to
indebted
are
who
all
where
Stand,
The subscriber having taken the a next, the report state* that two bundled
Thou dost not suffer genius to decay,
immedimake
and
call,
to
solicited
earnestly
Mr
by
occupied
formerly
stand,
hove
Or sciences lamp, for oil, to lose a ray;
fourteen acres and twenty-two perches ofli
if authoJltkimon, (who
ate payment tp'' Itaac
SOIOMON LOWK, in Easton, offers his part of the said estate sold for three thoiu.
" ' _ his absence to
., ', 'u.\_,
be sold at Public Sale upon the premis-1 . -.' - '.
Wot at thy door, my country, lie* the blame, es,Will
on Saturday the 22d day of January next, «"> '» clo*e the books> or m
__ services to the public. The establish dollars. It is also ordered tliat the credit,
'At his it lies a fiends I blush to name,
ment hus undergone considerable repair, am of the said Samuel if. Smith, exhibit
under and in virtue of a decree of the Honora- » JMJ. EDMONDSON. received such, alterations and additions, unde claims in this Court, on or before the Is.
A fiend whose breath pelluus and damns the tie the Judges of Talbot county Court, at
the immediate observation of the subscriber of September next, or be precluded froth ,
I. ATKINSON.
November Term 1818, in the case of the Adsoul!
as cannot fail to add to the accommodation am benefit of the sales of the said estate and i
adeceased,
Sherwood
Hugh
of
ministrators
A fiend who lurks in black destruction's bowl
The"Subscriber having taken the stock on comfort of all those who may honor him witl the trustee shall have a copy of this o
gainst Robert Sharp Harwood, and John,
A fiend whose withering touch destroys the ames, Henry, and William Harwood, the chil- hand of the late firm, will continue the business a call.
inserted in the Easton Gazette for four wet]
heart.
Lren and heirs of Ann Harwood dec'd, who was at the old stand, opposite the Court House,
successively, before tbe 20th day of Feb
HIS TABLE
the only child Itheirof John Dougherty deceas- where he solicits a share of the public patronAnd hurls to earth the majesty of Art,
Will be supplied with the besv products o next.
all the land* and real ettate of the late John age. In the course of a few days he will open the markets, and his Bar constantly furnishei
THOMAS WOHRKLLl
, Bear* every flower ere yet the buda unfurled, ed,
Dtrughcrty, ot Talbot County aforesaid deceasA true copy,
with the choicest Liquors.
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF
And mars and blots the beauty of a world!
ed for the payment of his debts. These lands
Attest
WILLIAM SCOTT, Clk
HIS STABLES
consist of parts of the tract* of land called,
<Tis curst Intemperance! that baleful foe
of Kent County Court, 1
an<
kind,
every
of
Grain
with
provided
Are
"Carter's Sconce," "Baker's Pasture and St.
.'rn. 10
Of all that* useful fair, and aweet below,
Michaels Fresh Rum, all situate on the road Which he will dispose of low for cash His Hay, itc. and are attended to by faiihfi
• Who, with delusive smile, in ruin lay*
leading from Easton to Centreville, and near friends and the public generally are invited to Ostlers.
Harks with good Horses and careful D^i
All, all the mighty soul* of modern days!
the Mi(l of John Bennett, Esq. and contain by call and inspect them
vers, can be furnished for any part of tin'11s he alone who strikes the minstrel dead, estimation the quantity of two hundred and
JOSEPH EDMONDSON.
'eninsula. His servants are honest and attentwenty-three acres and one quarter of an acre
HMR-DRES8ER,
J 9th mo. 20th 1819And bids the son of science steal hia bread, more
tive, and it will he the endeavor of the sub- Two Doors below tht Bank, and <
or less.
*Tis he who bids philosophy expire,
scriber to please all of those who may call to
The above Lands will be sold in two Lota
tltf Easton Hotel,
sec him.
viz. The farm next to the Mill in one lot, and
And quenches every spark of native fire—
Returns his thanks to th Public gener,..,
SHEFFER.
JESSE
thereto
opposite
lot
and
House
Dwelling
the
Pour* desolation, o'er my country1 * hope,
for the liberal encouragement he has reccne
Dec.
in another lot- Robert Sharp Harwood, who The HOUSE belonging to Mrs. E. Birrk
and begs leave to solicit a continuance of tbe
And leaves her sons in infamy to grope
together
coxmty,
Dorset
New-Market,
in
head,
any
occupies the premises, will shew them to
favors. He has a variety of articles in his lin
with fifty-seven acres of land, about thirty of
Oh shun the monster, sons of genius strong, person desirous of viewing them.
which ne otters on pleasing terms, while I
Tenat of Sofc. The Lands aforesaid will be which .are covered with wood. For terms,
Of science, blest philosophy and song,
utmost fxertiorm shall be used to please thi
which.will be accommodating, apply to the
purchathe
month*,
twelve
of
credit
on*
sold
I)o thia, and never shall ye feel despair,
giving him a call.
ser or purchasers giving bond with good and Subscriber in Cambridge.
He has attached to his Dressing-Room,»i
GEORGE WELLER,
The want of patronage ami pious prayer,
approved security to the subscriber as TrueThe Subscriber being for some time undeNor. 22, 1819 tf
termined whether he should continue kei-ping riety of Fruit, and intends keeping a supply c
'Do this, and all the art* of Rome and Geece, tee, for the payment of the purchase money
within that time, with interest thereon
a House of Public Kmrrtainment or not, owing Draft-Heer, by the Keg, and on tap; Cidti
.On freedom* soil shall flourish and increase. from
THE ART OF
the day of Sale upon the payment
to the abuse of the law, respecting the retail- 1st and 2d quality. Crackers, Cheese, &c. I
Apples, by the Barrel, Buniel, or lest <
And he, your father, who your country freed, of the purchase money, and not before, there
ing of spiritous liquors in stores, sutUrinK it to tity.
Shall smile from heaven and approbate his will be a deed executed, acknowledged and
lie drank in and about sai<l stores, has at length
Also A number of very fine Terrapins. I
delivered to the purchaser or purchasers,
determined to continue his establishment and
sted.
his, her or their heir* or assign*, convey In verse, with numerous plates, containing al having gone to coni'uler.tHe expense in re sale.
BOSTON BART).
Eaaton, Dec. 6.
ing all the right, title and estate of the a- the plain and fancy plain hands, geometrically pairing and fitting up his House, Stables, ifc.
foreaaid John Doiigherty, in and to the land defined on the three.bared stave, with diagona for that purpose, respectfully solicits a shan
PATENT WATERPROOF
&. real estate so sold tp him, her or them, ruling, defining the dimensions and obliquity of the public patronage. lie will constant!)
free, clsar and discharged from all claim of the of the letters and arranged in classes, accord- keep a supply of liquors of the first quality,
The Subscribers hare just received from defendant* or claimants, aforesaid or either ot ing to the Author's system of instruction, and every other neccssan suitable to his occu
them.
Philadelphia, about
the first system of Penmanship, published in palion, being determined u> usr. every ex* rPhe Subscriber having purchased from 1
All the creditor* of the aforesaid John Maryland. Price 2 dollars, to be had at this tion to please those who may favor him with
1500wt. of superior quality FLAX, (from
original Inventor, Jokaii Htinric Tilge, the eij
Dougherty deceased, are requested to take office.
their custom.
the Switch-i and
elusive privi|edge of manufacturing Hats '
notice, that by the decree aforesaid they are
200wt Nice Hackled
do.
Oct. 18
Talbot County, under the above Patent, tab
HARRINGTON.
RICHARD
vouchers,
and
claims
their
exhibit
to
required
CLANK k GREEN.
St. Michaels, Jan. 10 3w.
the liberty of calling the attention of the ]
Talbot
of
clerk
the
to
authenticated
properly
Jan. 24 3w
BOARDING & LODGING.
lie to the above important improvement,
county Court, within six months from the day
The Subscriber having removed to a Large
requests them to call and see the princip
.
of aale aforesaid.
and Commodious House, in the central part of
t>sted, which he confidently recommends, (itj
JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH, Tru.tee,
the Town, will accommodate several Young
dependent of the economy) it preserves th
aforesaid.
estate
real
of
aale
for
The Stable and Granary on the Lot occupiGentlemen with Board U Lodging the ensuing
beauty of the Hat until worn out, by resistii
JAMES RUE,
lfcc.20 4w
ed by Mr. Skull, lately inpoasewion of Patrick
JOHN STEVENS, Jr.
year.
moisture and keeping its proper shape.
friend*
his
informs
Respectfully
Tht abovf Salt it Postponed t» the Easton, dec. 27, 1819.
M'NeaL
JOHN W. SHERWOOD.
and the Public in general. That hr
ROBERT H. GOLDSBOROUGH.
10th day of February.
11 mo 8th, 1819.
still continues to keep the FOt'NNor. 29 tf
J. G. Trustee.
COACH, GIG AND CARRIAGE
______TAIN INN, and he returns them his
A Ball to commemorate the birth of the
Hluatrioua trjSltWGTOJr, will be held at
the "Cambriflge HttelJ' (Mr. Wilson'*) on
Tuesday evening, 22d of February. Gentlemen of this and other counties, are respectful
ly invited.

WINTER SUPPLY.

Boots $ Shoes.

Wanted,

I

In Chancery,

Partnership.

The Union Tavern.

For Sale.

Seasonable Goods,

Joseph Chain,

For Sale,

St. Michaels Hotel.

FLAX, For sale,

HATS,

FOUNTAIN INN

To be Rented,

TAIBOT COUJTTY COURT.
t*.

JVWmfor 7>rm, 1819.
On application of Satmiet ffopkiru, of Talbot,
county, by petition in writing to tht Court aforettud, praying the benefit of the act of ai-

Jan. 24

FURNITURE.
The Subscriber ever grateful for favors con.

•embly, entitled "An Act for the relief of sun ferred upon him, returns his thanks to the citdry insolvent debtor*," passed at November izens of this and the adjacent counties, for the

MANUFACTORY.
The Subscribers having taken that Large
and commodious Shop formerly occupied b>
Messrs. Hopkins & Speddcn, in Easton, takes
this method of informing the citizens of Talbo
and the adjacent counties, that they are now
prepared (having received an extensive assortment of materials) to execute all orders with
neatness and despatch, and hope by their strict
attention to business, to merit a share of the
public patronage.
THOMAS 8c HOPKINS.
Eastoi^Jan. 31

sincere thanks for the encouragement he bus
received, since he commenced business ut
that stand, and still hopes to continue a shun.of their patronage. His House is now in complete order and he assures them that his'la
ble at alltimus shall be furnished with the best
provisions the Market affords, in season; and
his Bar stocked at all time with the choices'
Liquors. He has furnished himself with trusty
Servants, and Gentlemen and Ladies, tvuvelling can be entertained at all times without
disturbance or noise of any kind, and with private rooms if required.
His Stables are in good order and will be
always supplied with a good stock of the best
Prove'nder, and careful Ostlers, Sc he assures

MARYLAND,

Talliot County, to icifc
John Sewel an insolvent debtor having
plied to me as one of the Justices of the (
phans' Court for the county aforesaid, for I
je.nefit of the several insolvent law* of t
state. & having produced at the time of hi««
plication, evidence of his residence within t
slate during the period required by law, 1
gether with a schedule of his property andj
list of his creditors, so far as then recollected
and a certificate from the gaoler of I
finement within the gaol.of said county
forthwith discharged And 1 do theretip
dfrect that the said John Sewel give notice t
his creditors of his application and d'* !
them that nothing »n his part shall be wanting us aforesaid by causing a copy of this onfcrt
to give general satisfaction, to those that think be inserted four weeks, successively »n
proper to give him a call.
the newspaper* published in Easton,
The Public's very humble servant,
the second Saturday of May Term, of the i
JAMES RUE.
county court, and that he be and appear
Easton,"Jan. 17.
that day before the said court, for the pur
Boarders by the week, month, and year, of answering Midi interrogatories as may I
propounded by hi* creditors and of obt!
can be accommodated on moderate terms.
a final discharge.
Given under my hand this 5th day ol Ja

eision in the year eighteen hundred and five, liberal support received since he commenced
and of the supplementary acts thereto, on the business, and has the pleasure of informing
terms mentioned in the said acts; a schedule of them, that be has removed his Shop and Ifarebis property and a list of his creditor*, on Roam, next door to Messrs. Groome & Lamboath a* far a* he can ascertain them, a* direct- din's Store, and directly opposite the Bank.
ed hy the said act, being annexed to hi* petiHe hal now on hand, an elegant assortment
tion. And the said court being satisfied by of materials of the first quality, which will encompetent testimony, that the said Samuel able him to execute all orders for articles in
Hopkins, ha* resided in the state of Maryland his line, with promptitude, and the attention
two years next preceding his application. It he isatall time determined to give personally,
The Subscriber withes to dispose of a tract
"is therefore ordered and adjudged by the said will ensure neatness and durability.
of land containing between 900 and 1000 acres
Court, that the *ald Samuel Hopkins'(by causHe. also intend* making a few HTitat Fans situated upon Blackwater river in Doring a copy of thi* order to be inserted in one and RldtUa of all description*.
chester county. About 800 acres ot this land
of the newspaper* printed in Ea»ton, once a
THOMAS MECONEKIN.
nre covered with excellent timber, chiefly such
week for four *uccea*ive weeks, for three
Lotion, Jan. 24M, 1830.
Pine and Oak as are well adapted to vessel
mouths before the tint Saturday in May Term
building. The timber being near a good binMARYLAND,
ni-xt) give notice to his creditor* to appear beding, the purchaser will have every facility of
' fore the said Court, on the firnt Saturday in
Caroline County Orphans' Court,
employing it to advantage The cleared land
May Term aforesaid, for the purpose of recomIdth of January,^. I). 1820. is ot rood soil and pleasantly situated.
mending a trustee for their benefit, and to
JOHN EDMONDSON.
On application of Mary Steveni, administraROBERT GRIFFITH.
By virtue of two writs of venditioni exposhew cause, if any they have, why the said trix of James Stcvens, late of Caroline county,
Cambridge, Jan. 31, 1820—8w.
4w.
10
Jan.
Samuel Hopkins, ought not to be discharged, deceased, it is ordered that she give the notice
na* to me directed at the >*its of James Willagreeably to the direction* of the act of assem- required by law for creditor* to exhibit their
son, Jr. use of Baynard h Dickinson, and
STATE OF MARYLAND.
&TAIB OF MARYLAND,
bly aforesaid.
Patrick M'Neal, use of Thomas B. Baker, use
claim* against the said deceased's estate, and
Talbot County, tomt:
Test,
Talbot County, to wit.'
of Thomas H. Dawson and James Cockayne,
that the same be published once in each week
J. LOOCKERMAK, Clk,
Whereas, Benjamin Robert*, an imp""1!
Whereas, William K. Auttm, »n imprisoned against William K. Austin, will be sold on
for the space of three luccensive week* in both
Jan. 31—iw.
insolvent debtor, on his application by petition Tuesday the 8th of February 1820, on the insolvent debtor, «n his application by pem
of the newspapers at Easton.
In testimony that the above i* truly copied in writing, was brought before me the subscri- Court-House Green, between thr hours of 11 in writing, was brought before p»e»
from the minute* of proceedings ber, one of the Judge* of the Orphans' Court & 12 o'clock, the following property via. The scriber, one of the Judges of the
of the Orphans' Court of the coun- of Talbot county; and having delivered the life estate of the said TV'm. K. Austin in and to Court of Talbot couutyi *nd having clenve
ty aforesaid, I have hereto set my schedules, proved the residence, and made the one fifth part of a lot of ground adjoining the the schedules, proved the res.dcnce, i
The undersigned, citisen* of Worcester
hand and the seal of my office af- oaths concerning liis effects and creditors, Quaker School house in the town of Easton. made the oaths concerning hi* effects ana err
County, and petitioners for the relief afford
this 18th day of January A. which the laws in such case require! and hav. Also his life estate in and to one fifth part of a ditors, which the Law* in such case reqm
fixed,
ed by the insolvent lawn of Maryland, do here
ing given bond and security for his appear- Tract of Land called Advantage, containing Si having given bond k security tor his apnt
D. 1830.
by respectively give notice to their creditors,
ance at the county Court, to answer such alle- One Hundred and Twelve Acies more or less. ance at the County Court to answer «
JOHN YOUNG, Rcg-r of Wills,
Teat,
that they have severally complied with the refor Caroline county. gation* aa may be made against him; I there situated in Talbot County, sold to satisfy the legations as may be made against him:'
, quisites of said laws, St that the first Saturday
fore hereby order the discharge of the laid debt interest and cost of the above writs.
fore hereby order the discharge of Uie
In the next May Term, of Worcester County
I
And
Benjamin Roberts from confinement. J»
confinement.
from
Austin
K.
William
Sheriff.
IE,
BOW
ALLEN
Court, is assigned for a hearing of their seve
Tn compliance with the above order,
do also direct the said Benjamin Hoberii
do alto direct the aaid William K. Austin to Jan-10.—tg
ral petition*. At which time their creditors re
GIVKN.
HEREBY
IS
NO'ITCB
give notice to his creditors, by causing ac*
give notice to his creditors, by causing a copy
spectively will have an opportunity of making
That all persons having claims against the
of this order to be inserted in one of tni- nc
thi* order to be inserted in one of the newsAllegations why the benefit of said laws shall said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit of
papers in the town of Easton, once a week
papers in the town of Easton. once a w
not be extended to them, & of which they do the same, with the voucher* thereof, to the foi
four successive weeks, at least three,
lor four 'successive weeks, at l^'j "
hereby severally give them notice.
subscriber at or before the first day of August months before the second Saturday of the next By virtue of two Fieii Facial to me direct- months before the «econd Sat.irdav «*'""
William Stevenson,
..
next, they may otherwise by law be excluded May Term, of the aforesaid county court, to ed at the suits of John Goldsborough and May Term, of the aforesaid county court," H
Zachariah Chaille,
.••>'•••••
from all benefit of the *aid estate, given under appear before the *aid county court at the James Wilson, use of Kurle & Pogue, use of pear before the said County Court «t «
my hand, thi* 18th day of January 1830.
Gforee W. HnmmonJ,
..
'-. '; ^ .''
Cour.t House of the said county, at 10 o'clock Edward M'Donald, against Benjamin Roberts, Court House of the said county, »t W o «'
MAHY 3TEVENS, adra'rx.
in the forenoon of that day, tor the purpose of will be sold for cash, at Easton, on Mondav the in the forenoon of that d»y, for i
John Bradford,
of James Stevens, dec'd. recommending a trustee for their benefit, and 3Ut day of February 1820, between the hours ot recommending a Trustee for their
. Worcester County, Jan. 24 4w
Jan. 8*—Sir.
to shew cause, if any they have, why the said 11 and 12 o'clock, all the legal and equitable to shew cause if any they have, why tnc »
William K, Austin should not have the full be- right and title of him the said Benjamin Ro- Benjamin Roberts should not have the nu
nefit of tht Act of Assembly, entitled "An Act berts, In and to the following part* or parcels nefit of the Act of Assembly, entn «<< _
for the relief of sundry insolvent debtors," and of Land called Carter's Farm, Perkln's />!*cov- Act for the relief of sundry insolvent ti'-«°r ,
ery, and Baker'* Pasture, containing ahotit 276 and of ttie several «1"P'l'em^9r,IJ! dav of W
. Ha* taken the House formerly occupied i>y CARDS, HAND-BILLS, fit BLANKS of the several supplements made thereto.
Given under my hand/llii* 27th Uay
Given under my hand thi* 10th day of Oc acre* of Land, sold to satisfy the debt, interDr. Seth. (near Wye Mill) and i* In readiOF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
ests and coata of the above ft fa'*.
*e«s to attend to'the different branche* of his
tober in the year 1819.
vemberin the year '
ALLAN
Shff.
profession.
TENCH TU.GHMAN.
AT THIS OFFICB <JH *BA»O|IJan24-ts
Jan. 31—4w.
TWot County, ftn. 3.1820.
Jan.

Laud for Sale.

Sheriff's Sale.

Notice.

Sheriff's Sale.

"Dr. Hanford

PRINTING.

•t.

i* ; -'

'it is nectary to
been deceived-by not

Id (M fhret fast
Senate
articles ofttofipatfai the ordinance 01
mit the duties on a statue of TQeneraljin^^B^njts'
lS«fc e/.A&i 178*; hifelen tke
Washinjuori, e^eculed- in Italy hy theltwibattntiall
li«tet MuHtui peopte and states of t&ter Marquis de Cahdvf, for the state rf N.Hinfit'i^, i
ndtbebjU ww ' -'
»-.-*.*. '
was. tothittg BMffe.than
tarnip
seed
of
the
.
ritory
westiqf the river Ohio."-.
Worirt Jtiixd^aW tftey would not hate been
three articles of the ordinance
and
if,.
..-.,—.
haji they got have seen
of
re u f«iconsolidation.^? Certain b«ik>'tJBalt
I, as weir*t many ofnty
The a*nftte»dji»rn«d !b Monday.
pla^ltelcebaVlen'ahouldbecijtaiHUdlj
t«n^sbii«41w?eJi'¥torp^ns;'
Arf. 1. yt6 perton, demeaniirgjiimtetf
year U&JiThe bill wa»~t*ie« read by it* titl«i "
the sent V town, ten^cthijt'tfemit do oor n a
nd cTOimlttedf.
,.'-.-'
.'
'
T "
M« and ordeVly manner, shall
neighbor*with our line Norfolk turnip ever be molejited en-account of his mode BOUSE Of
Mr. Strotber oOeredtii^fonoviBg,
lution...
"
".
?"''''
'."
.
,31.
seed, (tust imported) but instead of eclips- of worship, of r«lij(io<i» sentiments ' l
by tin XeiuUt and -tfmut
Speaker communicated to .the
ing them, we found our^tvrnips rethe U--Slate*
House
ft
Utter
from
the
Secretary
of
War,
sembled in shaoe and size parsniro more Art.al The iiihaMtanta of the said terthe
ihrfwtthing else;JNrt all therefore, be ritory shall alway* Ike entitled to the ,be» transmitting in obedience' to a resolution
of
this
flout.*,
abatement
of
the
public
**»
particular tagettlBitaennlne seed of Ru- aenn of the writ, of habeatt corpus, and
taBaga; aa to myself1 intend this year, to ot tb« itial by jury; of a proportionate re- nenditttvet .on the military" academy at
the formation of ute.|qntsent government. obv<V- '^
put in ten acres, aa I am fully convinced presentation of the pedple MI the legisla- West v Poult, the 'rrurabe* and names re^iaitiing
iit the office of the Secretary of "*:
of
tbe
cadet*
"educated
the^e
from,
there ,U nothing easier raised »t better for ture, And ofjudicial proceedings acc«mlState,
be
published
under'the direction ot thp.
.tnrk »K«h > "
'•,•"•-' '>'••:• ' '
inglo the course of tne common law. All each state,' Stc. and an estimate of the President of the U. 8..and that 1000* copies
eceBsary for, the support of said ih- thereof be printed and depOiltrd in the libraRUTABAGA.
persons' «hBll be bailable, unlftW for capiatitutiun
for the next three' years.
iy, srtbject to the dj^odtton of Congreso.,
tal oSfenbep, where the .proof shall be evi->
Tlie resolution having, been twice reao^
ment of tkf Constitution.
4n*ndment
dent, or th* presumption grsat., All fines
Mr. Stryther moved that tt be ordered to b«
wiD,
of
Pennsylvania,
offered
shall be m'operattjjind' no cruel or tftiiengrutaed agd read a third tim^ to-morrow. ,
"aual i misbments shall be inflicted,.' No the fodowinx resolution, Which was -twice He taw no objection to iu taking ihii cout*^'.
read and committed to a committee ot the which would aliord tbe^ponenUof Jhe p'ropk* .
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^d. Cuteniiing then* in cucti wiy as
y
adhered
to, and if we transcend irny spectfully, is to do it efficiently, for the de- for the inconsiderable amount ol the line, aw- . Is'H thrttf/sir, that it is expected '
be* condtici** to their comfort and happiness in
known principle of law, we hold ourselves corous exercisttof the right is sure to ob- when compared with the heinousness, of to gain partizons, ^frienrls, $. adherents ?
Africa^ their mother country.
amenable, and shall cheerfully abide the taio tbe attention of the. citizens, and the crime it was intended to expiated But A land peopleJl by a' resurrection from ^he
>\.- T!ie Mifinuri BiUt
decision in such case made and provided. will command even the resjlectjuf the pub^ the general anxiety sunk with the moment foot of the ^allows, would find tlie.uec
"Ttifc rrouse tlien ifpCin resolved
committee of *he whole, Mr. Baldwin.in the A RBVVARU OF FIFTY DOLLARS he functionary, who is the-'object
of ani- presuming that justice bad been done ac- ty of doctrines more ,w\,se, more just,
chair, on t.:i« bill,
cording to the law of tlie land, aud>in a moral,more huinaqe. UtHefe mesir, Ui»
will
be"
given
to'ariy
person
who
shall
give
madversion. .
.
,
v'. Mr. Cook resumed tbe spew* which he co\nthe fine, though not up to expec. constitutiofi entrtisti-d ytftr with tl>« prp,
Your ExcelTencj will not consider it ei- hope that
r«-t'! Jnenced yesterday, in support of the restriction, such tnformatiorr as may Enable us to con- .....i prove
^...... a s alutary corrective rogative of parddn, .for far diftVrisat far. /;,,
tation.
would
vict
either
of
the
unprincipled
villains
continuation occupied the floor about
ther uncourteous or indicative of a prede'•V-jV>»ndin
to
the,criminal,
and an example in terror better purposes. -The judge is the inhiis. :'
concerned in this nefarious business.
to hoiirs.
termined hostility to your administration,
.K
I/It, HeiriprriU, of Penn. n*xt rose, and spoke
'to
all
evil-doels.
ter of the law; and you sir, as the chief
that this great rigbl is now claimed ,to be
ore than ah hour in favor of the restriction,
In
this
state
of
restored
tranquility
magistrate-pi the srate, have th'e.pecu<iar.
exercised towards you, so soon after your
when he gave way for a motion for the conv
when
titne
itself
had
not
dared
to
compower
of d'ecki'ng justice witj»- tli« er-\
>&-<*;
*
'^'fiNEW-YORK,
Teb;
3.
.induction
to
oflke.
As
long
as
your
offirjacj.w.hicti prevailed, and '
mence
even
an
approach
to
obliterate
the
mine
of
not to encourage vice; ami. .'
COMMOTORE MACDONOUGH. cial conduct seemed to be free from errors odium or the memory of these events, emboldenmefry,
Vb:'.v.v,.
.-:"
profligac
->
that
bred
no
fatal
tendencies
to
society,
so
We are highly gratified in learning from Gibwhat
could
have
been
more
astounding,
gorousinundate
of:
the
wrttten
lav
incaraltur, that on the late suspension of Commo- long a scrupulous forbearance would cerBoston, Feb. 3* dore
Macdonough, his crew with a feeling that tainty be extended to you; out when a- for what could have been more unexpect- ses where tbe circuraBtames call aloud
FROM LONDON.
is both honorable to' them and to their com- mong your earlie?>t attempts to wield pre- ed, than the^intelligence, (that Kendal I1'. for the interposition, and the teatimonj
kindly favored by mander ionmediiteh/ opened a subscription to rogative, yoii huve either heedlessly or de- flolmes had-reeeiveu from tlie Oovernor upon which you act is. full, aiuple and^it^ t ; ,' .-/V.'
has arrived a ruis* money 10 purchase for him a SWORD, signedly exposed society to all the horrors an almntt total remission <>f /its fine? buaaed. . ..,-.' , _
and the sum of £1250 was immediately sub'•'-of
this
report
was
reHarmony, with scribed
.Your
Excellency
The
cotald
annunciation
not
ha**' 7 sapand the money remitted to London that the wholesome correctives of law
London papers to the 25th Dec. twenty with orders
to make the same accompanied by were intended to ward off', it is time'tore- ceived with that increduli'y which al- posed, even if you desired if, which leanviA dats latest.
the following mottos
'
, tnonstrate against t-uch acts, lest silence ways accompanies miraculous events il not, believe, that the humble condition of
'.' '.'.',' - The British Parliament had pasyed on Upon Uie scabbard, "The gift of the Cmtv should induce repetition, anil repetition was considered as an exiravn^arit attempl the injured woman would have shielded
'•'f* most of the bills recommended by MintH- of the GUERKIRRE frigate, to'their Com- inundate us with oft pacts. Delay in such to spoil with.the Gullibility of man, and to your pardon from scrutiny and animad; ters to be enacted, to suppress sedition mander Captain AUcDO*6cfiR,July 8,. 1819 " case >vould be dangerooe, and forbearance try the extent of irrational submissive version. We are all H< publicans in this
On the blade; "Jfa intpreintttnt."—On the out'.£>' «nd blasphemy", »nd those not passed were side
would constructively /auk every in^n, laith. hut when that which was looked siv, that no government or mag'mtracy are
the blade, "Sailors Rlghta."
"v. in mature stages. On the 24th Dec. the ' Onofhearing
.Of this, noble transaction; the who feels as [ do upon this occasion, a,* ipon as fiction was ascertain^ to be worthy of a people's allegiance or their
Sv-' Commons adjourned to the 30th, to give Commodore WHS much affected, and feelingly an accomplice in that guilt, which voui tact, it wa».thi'h, sir, that the public mdig- love which duee uot equally protect the
' '^ time to the House of Lords to pa*s the expressed his regret that he conM not accept Excellency has drawn down upon youi :vation w#s vented, not with a fierce ant lonely seamstress in her cottage, as the
-%: Newspaper stamp Duties bill throughou the intended present, but his'crew insisted on own head by suffering yourself to become fiery spirit, (that is not the character o wealihiest lady irt her mansion, or th*
hia compliance and with increased attachment
our'people) but with a firm and manly and Queen in her palace. Let rhe ask vou,
,•->• . ,/v the remaining stages after which both for
unassuming characters of tbe man who the patron of seduction and the protector
V'V Houses were to adjourn to the 15th of Fe- »dthe
wreserved expression of disapprobation what would baVe^been the state of thinp
l«d muny of them to victory, persisted, of a ruthless ruffian.
' ; bruary.,
.
."
ml Ordered the Svrord to be' completed with
This, sir, is not intended as the languag< \Y3 know too well what is due to our if .Holmes, Utting advantage of the
";.p On the 24th, the. London merchants all Ate espedition. <Joi.
of reviling against you personally, to selves, oot to shew at least thewctmor absence of the wealthiest roar» in his coun^ >: presented a petition, praying some remeblic ty, had approarhcd Ms dwelling under
wound you with terms of contumely or re- of irespect towards our high
"* -' ^ dies with respect to the Chirm Tnde,ajjd
proach it is but a languid description ut characters; but I can and i" will as cover of the night, and* thus insulted
>,U
VA*
AUGUST*,
(Geo.)
Feb.
J.
i' * the resumption of cash payments by the, Vi " '' '.. EXECUTION.
the enormity of a crime committed against sure your Excellency that, btt your reign his family and thus abused one of his fair
'. bank. In the discussion which took
Alter- the just sentence of
On Friday last two negr^men, named society, ana of the fatal consequences of tons; or short, this act will sully the hutre
,
place on the petition lord Castlereaah Iphraim and Sam, were executed in con- an act of official malfeasance ou your part, of tne. whole period of your .administracourt, who won Id (then have dared t« *
- said, "No division was intended to be ormity to their sentence,
the murder into which every man is willing to hope tion, and vull go far to establish a belief, uve approached your Excellency to urge
'; made in the plan adapted last session, >f their master Mr. Ilios.forHancock,
of ,jou have been betrayed, rather than pre- that whilst you preside, party alone is the .remission of his penalty ? none sir
' Every principal of practical wisdom arid idgefield District, South Carolina. Sam
sume that you have committed, with a lull assurance to favor, nod that climes' and ven .the political faith of Mr. Holmes
' of legislative policy, he, said called updo was burnt and Ephrnim hung, and hi* knowledge of the circumstances of, the the ghosts of their victims will people, would not then have saved hint the ur'- th<m to adhere to it."
.
' -. inary course of the law would have been
severed from his body and publicly case. There u not a roan, bir, in the great the land.
The vctlitwus and bliBphemous libel bills lead
ixposed. The circumstances attending community over which you preside, who There may be some among 'your, cour- leerned tardy arid slugglish fortheocrn': • ,, passed the house of lords, arid the news- he crime for which these miserable be- would more proudly disdain or tenderly tiers, some ' among those who have the iou the culprit would have suffered
'^ paper stamp duty bill the commons, by ngs have suffered, were of 4 nature* so refrain (rom uttering a word that fthomd ear of your Excellency that may attempt >uni»(iment and the prerogative of par. . large majorities. The seize arms bill pas- -ggravating, as imperiously demanded the indelicately-assail the feelings of a gentle- to advise you to swaggW . tlirouglvit ,a "> ion would have slept. But sad reverse!
i[:'! »ed the fords Dec. 17,185 to 33, On the terrible punishment which has been inflict- man, than tbe citizen who now addresses representing, to yrtu that the extension of he injured woman was an humble- spia',. £3d, a bill to jj'jrogatrthe right of traverse, ed up«n them.
. ' o»
, you; nor is there one who won Id more favor to partizans alone and upon all oc- .ter, unprotected and unfriended. She
.; ' received tbe w*yal assent.
arraign any act of your adminis- casions, will aid you in the goodly cause ;ained het daily bread by her honest daiTheburningots
malefactor
is
a
punish*
Mr. Hobhoose, a member of the British mcnfonly rusnrted to, when absolute ne- fearlessly
tration,
if
he
that act calculated to ot political proselytism. If it is meant, sif, y work; the plainest fare was her sup' > i Commons, had been arrested on a war- cessity demands a signal example. It must endanger thethought
best
interests
the socjety according to this advice to convert the >ort, her reputation her comfort, God her te
rant from the Speaker, and committed to >e a hnorid and appalling sight to see a fa which he lives, and whoseof.welfare
efuge and heaven tar best hope. Cruell J
you council rhauiber into a work sho
, , Newgate for a libel on the House ol'Com- luman being consigned to the flames. have been' culled Jo guard. Thus prompt
voters at elections, by any and by every wounded by the ruffian, she is for months
, j?;. atons. He protested against the illegality L,«teven Fancy picture the scene the to accuse, he will be no less quick to com- means, and thus to transform your Excel- under the care of a surgeon, who day after ,
.. of the proceeding. A meeting of the e*
the stake the victim & the mind mend, where commendation is merited lency into the political vulcan at the~ft)rge, day extracts pieces of bone from her la,','., lectori of Middlesex has also protected a- »ile
ickens,
sinks under tha oppre> and he will arraign your Excellency in I shall leave it to you and to surh Iriends cerated aud fractured head; sinking witb
C'" gainst it Sir Francis Bunlett has be- ion of itsand
own feelinsp what then must the terms and tone of 'const ifutioim| law, who may give such advice to reconcile it he cllectn of this act of violence, she ex,' come*lm surety for permissioojjo reside be the dread reality! From some of the and not with the bitterness of an invidous with those sentiments of respect and at- sts a tnere spectre 'upon earth, a lamp
,;';: ill ^he keepers house.
we learn, that it : was a scene opponent, or the rudeness jpf a fault-find- tachment to your official . and persona' quivering in the socket, a spirit upon, the .
V.-'.' ' ? Some fresh "meeting of the reformers spectator*
character, which' they, no doubt, so otte.n margin oftue tomb. Add to all this her bon« . '
.
.
which
transfixed
in breathless horror al- er.
:,':' i. had taken place in Scotland, and thi; mili- most every one who
or was attempted her chastity is assailed.
and so ardently profess; and 1 will
witnessed
it.
As
the
That
act
of
your
administration
which
is
" f' tarjr force had been called on to suppress flame* approached htnv the piercing .now excepted to, and against which every you for the better estimate of that advice With this incensing train of
,' them. No blood was, however, shed, and shrieks of the unfortunate Victim struck friend to social order, and personal secu- to your oath of office, the purposes of good ces displayed before the court, the offend*^'
Mr. Grant- in the Cotnnvjns, ridiculed the upon the heart with a fearful, painful vi- rity and private happiness is called to
government, a sense of justice, and the e. er is sentenced to a fine, aud your Excclidea ot assembling a force to suppress bration--bnt when the devouring ele- hit voice, has been performed by you lift
qual
rights.of the people. 'Sir I will deal ency is prevailed on to release him. Call
in
them.
'
'•:. ;' , ^
ment serried upon his body, all was hush exercising that gr-eat prerogative,' with more frankly with'yota than I believe ypu vou lhat mur'cy ? And i> this prerogatiVeS '
The celebrated Mis» O'Neil, 1 who is ed yet the'cry of-agony still in the ear, which the constitution has cloathed you,
have been yet dealt l>y. 'They whn give ("Would rather li»e where mercy Is
now Mrs. Beecher, having1 married
and an involuntary and sympathetic shud- ot granting pardons for offences commit- you this advice, are bad counsellors, mown, thao where it is dispensed by
Irish gentleman, has Settled at her hus- der ran through the crowd. *We hope ted against the laws. No allusion is
.
.'t'f *
here worse men, and weak politicians. \V»rm rogative thus exerted.
band's .request, all her fortune on her fa- that this awful dispensation of justice may
intended to the nolle prosequi, with which as we all may have been with party feel- 1 sir, am one of many thousands of cl^V \!< _
ther, mother, brothers and sisters, making lie
attended with such salutary effects, as you have recently purified another of our ing, we have never yet risen high enough zens in this .stale, who, after these faeti'<i.;f y
them independent for life. Her husband
forever preclude the necessity of its re- citizens, of a little more distinguished in the frenzy of enthusiasm, nor sunk low are made known4 to them, -will feel thiuM-,: * ;
has settled on her 1000). a year for life. toetition.
,
grade in life, from the crime of forgery, for enough .into the ab»ns of corruption for proceeding with no corumoQ perturbation.,; ?
A Mr. HeathfieJd has published a oaonwhich he was presented by the last grand that state 'of things. You cannot rely of,mind -We >KaH consider it, if prpsi*^^ ".,
phlet proposing to pay off one half of the
EJlSTOtf,
jury
that -aflair touches the purse, not upop the statements of ardent, interested ed in, an invitation for one'part oftn^.',7
national debt, by an'assessment of 15;per
the
lives
and secority of the citizens; and or unprincipled partizans, to direct you in community .to war upon tlie other under ^
cent, on the capital of all property-}o the
EVENINWFEBIUJAIIY, U.
Jhe. policy of the matter, in a commercial the exercise Ofyour high and delicate the assurance of impunity 'and weg must
kingdom. The Courier says tne nrojecl
"is wise, neceseary, will beeftectual,'1 apcl A BiH hi* passed,the .House of Delegates of country like our own, will be left to the functions of, office; but when you are regaixl it as the beginning yf a state of so-^'.. (A
wisdom of the legislative councils. But 1 called upon tit grant Nolle Ptosequi'sj Re- eiety, where one half of the citizens aref j*
permit the reperf-Jol^nljt.r' 1 "
this state,
retailers of Dry (ioodt to allude here- specifically to the almost total prieves and pardons, you would de well to togoprepAred, to guard thernsel^ea aga'msV. W
taxes.,' ' .
- '" '"-V-.V'. .. . .
..The Chancellor of the Exchequer re- take out a Licence,, rWj/which, each 'is to pay remissions/a fneof ynt hundreddvllart require the bpiniqnsoFthe ministers of the the wanton .violence of trie other.
DOHra, and Hawlteri and Tinjcart deal- imposed by the court at their last term, up- law,her agents within the bar, the jurors, more sir, this must be considered as
ported that the Kxcise Duties for the past ttight
ers to pay forty dollars.
' ' ;V''''
:
on a certain Kendal tf. Holmes, for an of and a fair elprjess'uta of the public senti- ing the seeds of civil dincord and of war.'. ;'
year had exceeded the
of the
fence
oraiytt ihf. laws, in the perpetration ment, "before you interpose your sovereign Wiiat crime short of murder is
A message relative to
three preceding year*
i
«4by tKt i«fat«, to UM» upp'Iement to tlie of "which, the whole course of his conduct power* And with 'til the^e aids yoo than that committed 'by Holmes?
was marked with the moat vicious, the most must still reflect how yielding men are to il» penalty is remitted and why? Bf-';f,
MtforthedintritnitlortofthefVoe
tohool
fVind;
Business is quite brisk, owing to
daring depravity, and bespoke all that was
cause the fine was excessive ? Because MK^;'
rival.of the timber strips from America," the resolution reported by the Conjmittce of womanly, revengeful, atrocious and brutal entreaty; that there Was, scarcely ever an was a man of correct habits and orderljr,^.;
instance
of
a
culorit,
in
whose
behalf
a
peThe* Prices Current of theS4th of Dec. Ways ar/d Means relative to the piibBc debt, pointing him out at» fit example, for the
conduct? Bfecause there we'6 *V-.;«quote U; 8.6'per cent stock, 97 a 98, A- the act to repeal to tnncfi ofU>« act to regu- lacerations afthtpenal code, atid as a just tition coald no\,be got up to obtain signa good
palliatives
that took place .on the oc«»- *
tares;
hew
fetd
the
e*itnplc;
How
much
wericanihopR, not worth the duty; flour late totterW as provide* for the appoiittrttnt object of public, abhorrence.
r No sir, npt one of these can be
ware housea for exportation, S3 a roper of lottery aaanrninioners and tlieir clerks, wet1* TTie lru» circumstances .of the case worse the effect of hirrting acrlmLial loose sion
upon society;*arid'adyittc who" vvill, that pretentled.1 'The, public opinion he'd the
severally passed and sent t* the Senate for' \rete these. Thi* Kendal F. polmes, ol you are the ostensible1 j^feiittfndihust bear one to» 'light from the firsthand it w»»
Early in Dec. the Elbe was; completely
.
EaAton, inTalbot county, in company with the whole/ responsibility. \'{\ '
but a few d^Lys after that"fine was impose
frozen over, and forty vesseU bound to The Jjotise proceeded to the second read' his
ffteod
and
associate
a
certain'
r,
sd,
th»t
witnesses
Were
again
summontta.
Pardon
the
intrusion
of
th)S
advice,
the
Humbgrg deitined at, Cuxhaven.
a fugitive from juatice, being oooasioii elicits it.
(x'fore ti»e grand jury in ai, case what* ,
,
,
Th&addition made.to the peace estab- iog of tbe ordtr relative to auction duties, af- {who w now
.tt
tha
same
tarra
&#t.teaiiti£tbe
Holmes
had trmuiftjsledVmular intention* ,
As
'
»
sUt«srhan,
.yoor
Exiellency
ter
considerable
debate^,
,a
motion
was
made
lishment is li.OOO men.
Wonay ,
cannot ' Jfel) to ren^ember ' how critic a and was guilty of nottiruch less rudeness
Lord Cathcaft, who h*f been many by Mr. Uu\-*U,l»r<iferUtecoH»idei(i«ion of thfe xRoom
Drawer, .and who no doubt in his at -til times the use '. ft/T .prerogative towards a helpless widow and so
yeaw m Russia, &c, has arrived in Eng hjn to thc^cxt r>ft r*l;As**ini)ly, which Vas 'lorn, backed
by Hie snme or equally as has beeo held delicate in'its picture'knc frolp palHatives, trrtre washotonernitigaV
land, and taken his seat in Parlinoicnt. agreed to. "v .; . , • . /' . ,/,',
good
rflcommvndations,
be presented powerrol.jrt) its influences often s'augV
is'clQBedyOU the* trialThe French gnvem.n)ent/ship La Nor ( 'Noother bu»vUs»'ofiirlpartenceJtas been to your Es»i«llency as anwill
humble petition- for and always depiecated- <it can '
knoitis uttxlli t(tnt
No
mantle arrived below, is, despatched to transiictod since our, last.
er
for
.the
gracious
-extension,
of
mercy)
JUrHolmes
'ovees
be
used
rightfully,
it
can
never
,be.use(
this port for the purpose, w«i understand
went after night to the dwelling house of without abbse,but when i't can be
forty voteh.etfHi to tkg merest of hi*
of taking to France the unfortunate refu
A valuable copper and tifcfrijtfnfc hk;s four maiden sisters', who alone inhabited .ieetl
to Hoiking tike— ai^
as justice blind k>d by wisdom to pro liti<fttl
gees fntni.^ Domin^iH Jiow(as«eii>l)led iu lately been discovered on" the
itt
li\>uae,
with
an
evident
Vptteot^oa,
of
in^
the
world
will
long
remember
tliAt art^nn
jbect
virtue.
Equallyfatal,
wheri
iittfoHu
the city fi oin all parU of thc,TI. States.
r forcing '«cornc
of ibcub t« become nStely cx<jrte<l, to> prince 'and people you tl}« cnrliest acts of your adtiiinistritioo
' " -.
'" '.? wV. F. Mer. 'Mv. qear TippacAnoe. Three lHJndi*d
<
, libidin- should kok.into the lessons of experience ypw
upon
of Coppfer;aWfotuiluiitidred «f silver .were
I
a,
this
object
he
wasfoi|ed to direct jtou in the adninistratioii of thi down thejudieia) author/ity of the state ,tO;';,y
dug in one day [Erjcp
-~the receptio^he met; W^MfaB different highland mightyiiust. .
rescue a higboftbnding criminal, becaufft,
'; ' .
from what he anticipwttid^ livatead of sub- /BHt what,!l«t me entire, have ybtt he Was * pdrtizau and ofcourse a (aV
HOttUlBLE
inisniwfi to hi^ t'^iips dlsires, he r«i?eiv- done »ir in the ,ca»e 6f Holmes P lH4v< from the penalty due to,hw'driminii1.
By-toin|»ututi(inf 'about thfc hour
ed (he 'rebuke' of insolterj innocence1,' And you armed yourself with tho, Vprecaii
Whatever ^terrors tliii course of
A
bill
ha<
bten
introduced,
in
the
*
Lef/clock op Sunday morning two inCMOIfl
gislature of Kentucky, ''subjefting the in a moment of desperation, xhette injured tions of experience ? It .may seem ceeding is calculated to iijspire, we puall'
rips, , midnight. 'qetpe.i-atliieu, cu|mble
President, Diiectofs utid Cterjtta «f the IT'. women roused thrimauUfcs Up to a state of as if ipie .profligacy of an obscure young feel and lament them~-.bui w* nhall meet
xv'uildiiip 'oitlicr the tir'ebiand or bmiitli
defence against this plotter uf thttir ruin, man, arid » wronrdon« to an humble', un them with a forrltude determ'med to reirlij; the slijetto, eiiteieil oar, office aiid lit States' Hank, and every civil officer .Who this night mantled vlotater of: thqir
.shall
oetve
a
Process
of
known and suffering female, am, matter sjst. It is as,well to fall in opeb atiruggla
any
description
in
einlly 'n.;duci-i) it to a nuHtt ot ruius. ''
aw by theiftsHassins haiid If tbe l^w and
of small
to .aUirrYv' tfe^ty and'
avor of the JlBnky t<> imprisonment in tlie ful, »e(|U«Hteted abod,«j; llbliTte^c
untire form of Sa*ur«lay'» jmblication
' account
»t tfietailure of his i>clH«me.niid revenue- create '»
J^itontUrv! !!"
'
'-'
,'
..
,'
the court* of justice are»" of no avail, the
noise;
but
you
.,
sr
thrown ovortho iuiposriiy; htouc nod co
„** _jf _ i .. * ', '. *i r i?',. _. j _ _.* i_ ^ JL _ - _,..._
b.ow»v«f injconsVde^abl* or humble the a- pisfoljj
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on us
things
f^^l^he highest act^ofofficial power entrusted
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futu>e
row, the consciousness of a life
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1 9nly state to you,the prevailing senti- where the people are. untaught. It will and he knew no object which the mover could suppose for improvement in his profession "
degenerate into'anarchy, or pave the have unless it was to verify his- statement, so
ment of all tf.ati have heard express thetn. either
way for some ambitious despot .to tyrannize contradictory jto that of tlie committee of ways
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eople, not the satisfaction of favorites." &SB expense? Yes, the1 Lancasterian plan is an them cursed .federalists."
her lonely companion is bereft of the object of however useful it may be to society at large,
it is not fit I know sir, for republicans to effectual remedy. Its author is. one of "the This language was heard by a member bf his warmest love and affection* who » as 'en- without occasioning that I0*» tbiu a person
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is a melaitcholy reflection, on which I nevtr soT*
leave, any doubt upon (the; mind of ymir commences, and proceeds through all the thren, was well fitted for the office of mediator The Communication respecting the celebra- fer.my mind to dwell. Thare is no saying what
EicelleiiCy, that it i» in my power to do a- branches, with- others the 'competitors for he repaired to Mr. Montgomery, and argued lion of the Birth of the Illustrious Wosbing- the conscqutnces might be, were we always to
That I censure you lor granting this le same rewards. They are all the while with-.him on the duties.of a religious' and ton, is inadmittible. The writer is mistakert-tn sit down before we engage iii a Uudable un- i .'".'.
their performances, and striving political resignation, how dreadful it was. to
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lic men, and of their modes of doing bu- hey are learning to read and write. No These occurrences went abroad, and carried
ne%olence tliscuuiuged. But tbe cnti-rpri?«in«M,and of the motives that sometimes ystem of teaching ever invented, exercises with them fear and consternation. All pleasure it shall be attended to in our next.
i seldom regard dangers, and are ncvs>r
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forgotlen-^lfiuch to the loss of the fascinardismaycd by tlif m; and (Ley consider iifficul..v . .
guide them, and let me assure you, Sir, nd improves the mind, so much as this. And was
is of great importance to us all, incthese ting Mrs. fruit e, whose concert was shunned The Rev. MB. HUBBABD, informs the peo- j tieg> b,lt to see how they arc to -be overcome.
that they often exhibit much, \\tt\t worthy what
that a teacher may easily teach in couseqncnce of these excitements. You saw ole of Caroline County, that > he intends to, TtJ them activity alone is lifet it their gloriou*
times,
iard
your imitation. 1 am aware that you could ve times is,
as many, as in the ordinary way, no man ot the party that did not wear an en- French at Denton ih the Court House, or some reward, tlie consciousness of luving done well
> know nothing of the circumstances of this bus greatly lessening the expense to the em- quiring countenance, denoting the approach other convenient place which the people may Their steep is sweet when the labours of tlt^
«aae, but, -what were told you; bat your >loyers. If a teacher can instruct a hundred of some apprehended calamity. A meeting wag appoint, on'Sunday the 20th mat. at 11 day are over, and they await, with placed eoift. ' .
convened, and an embassy was got- o'clock, A.M.
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! nase and the character and motives of :anschool
contriving machinery for any purpose itistiidia* /'
be obtained of an hundred scholars, of your cityi and it was agreed that the
advisers the probability is that you n this town,
p^-nsaLily necessary to be sccjnamted vutli (lie
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IKely (or trusting so'Valoablt » trinket in the competent testimony, that the (Aid Samuel 1
BASTOJf,
«crea of Land) sold (<vs^t: --(y the 4<Jb(,' ifiter ral petitions. At which time their creditors rc-|
spcctivuly will have an opportunity of makiii
band* of a stranger; "but Madam," added, he Hopfcin* has resided in the state of Maryland
estaaodcosUof thanbflvefi f\'».
'
allfgations why the benefit of said' laws «lu
Hh'e rogue is taken up, and herg is a lette two. years next prece&Qg his application. It
BOWIB.
BhfV.
' '
not be extended to them,. & of which th«]r
irom.tbV Ijeutennnt of the Polite, which wil m theerfor* ordered and adjudged by the said
hereby s>vtfrally givB them notice.
explain the whole." 'The letter was indee Court, thnjt the laid Samuel Hbpkmi (by caus- ' "wtil be sold at Public Baletipon
^
on
Saturday
tbe
22d
day
of
January
next,
•'.'•• ''•
' *: William titwhi*)*,
signed ''be Crone," »nd contained a reques ing a copy of Utft brd$r to be inserted in one
'f BOARDING & UHfGlNOj../
inder
and
in
virtue
of
a
decree
of
the
Uonora.
that the lady would repair at 13 o'clock to d> of. the newspapers printed in Easton, once' a ife'the. Judges of Tidbot
-Zachariah
The
Bubscriber
having
removrd
to
a
Largp
county Court, at
office, and in tbe mean time to deliver to th week w four successive weeks, for three November Term 1818,
aod
Commodious
House,
in
tbe
centraf
part
of
in
the
case
of
the
Adexempt thr other bracdet, that it might b months before the first Saturday in May T«rm
the Town, will accommodate several Yoymg
comp*r*d with the first, then In his band, thu next) give nptice to b^ia creditors to appear be- qiinis.trs.tors of Hugh Sherwood deceased, a. <Jentleitjeu
w^th Board & Lodging the ensiling
Jan.' 34--4w
he might bave sufficient proof to commit th rare-tK *aid court, .on the first Saturday In raiust. Robert -Sharp Harwood, and John,
«i'
.
*
lOto STBVEW8, Jr.
lames, Henry, and William Harwood, the"chil. iharper. So much attention from' the chie May T«rm aforesaid, tbf the purpose of re- dren
- ,
snd heirs of Ann Harwood dec'd, who Waa Easton. a^ST, 1819.
4
»TAlEOFMARVtANJ>.
magistrate filled her with gratitude, which si commending atrtistee jbf their benefit, and to the only
child k heir of John Dougherty deceas'^pressed in the liveliest terras, bestowing shew cause, if any they have, why the said
'
"'-.
,
'Talbot iimintyjto im,., .. ^
CARl^lAQK
grc-ate'st praise on the rigihiuce ojfthe po Kamuel Uopklns, ought Q0t t» be discharged, ed, all the lantla Ufyl real eitnte »/% lot* Jttm
Whereas, ffilttam A'. Jlyitin, an imjnUulis4
Dongherty,
of
Tajbot
County
aforesaid
d«ce«slite, which in no country ,w«s-so VigUant as in agreeably to the directions of the act of asseminsolvent de6tor, on his opplic»tion by petit5«»
«d for the payment of his debts. These lands The Subscriber*.
Paris. In fine, sfterttfdering up a dish of cho- bly aforesaid,
takeh that Large in writing, yat brqught before ir» tht siibscift* i
consist
of
parts
Of
the
trusts
of
land
called,
colate for the exempt; the put the other braceone of the Judgts pf the Orpliaiis' Com*,..1
Test,
"Carter's Sconce," "Baker's Pasture and Bt arid, cttraroodioufl fh fiwrtnetly occupied by ber,
let in bis hand. Thry parted, but it was forof
Tulbot
countyi a)id having delivered lhs>, !
Messrs.
Uppkihafc
Suedden,
ui
Rastori.
take's
J. LOOCKERMAN, Clk>
Michaels Fresh Httns, ull situate.on the road
e»«» thin pretended exempt proving neither Jan. 31. 4W.
this metho4 Of Intortiaig the citicens of Talbot schediik-^ proved the residence, and made th#t
front
iSSstpn
to
Centr«ville,
rod
near
less than tbe
concerning' -.his -eflects. and credltora» :
of Joliii pcnnett, E*q, and contain by and the adjacent opttritiM/ that they are now oaths
L*LVingMijefr6d an extensive assort- wtfich the Inuuin «ucli case require; and 1UV*
ion the quantity, of two hundred and
pudf) to execute all qrders with ing given bond and security for. his appearana bne quarter
of «n acre
The..following remarkable anecdote .was
'
despatch, and hope by their strict ance »t the. county Coutt, to answer aucb allebauUed to us by a gentlemen on whom we can Mantyttivrtd attht Shortest Notice.
r ]
to business, to merit a abare of the gations as may be tnade against himi 1 the*e-jt.
The
above
Lands
wdj
be
«qU
in
two
Lots
tely, and who is w«ll acquainted with the tubi Jrtw; Subscriber thankful for the encourage-,
fore hereby order the dwc^nrge of"th«»akl
The jann next tp the Mill in one lot, and public patronage.
5ect rifit. -W. Spy..
,
merit lie has reef Iv«d^ takes this methodot in- viz.;
William K. Austin from confinement. AitttJ,
the
Dwelling
House
and.
lot
opposite
thereto
David Wilson, of Portwittiam, Oallatiu forming the public gene*|lly,,tbai he 4
doalso (lirect the v'aid William K.~Austin to,
Eastan Jan. 31
Tn
another
lotRobert
^hajcp
Harwood,
who
county; Kjr. is 81 years of age. He had four urs to carry bit the above DU>iness, in
giv« notice to hi»creators, by causing a copf.
occupies the premises, w4H shew them to any
4cf'r*», ai)d by tbemfrrly-tv>» cluldrm. His «e^U branches, at the stand lately oc<
of this oixlirrto bninsei'ted in one of the ncwv
person 4«8irous of viewV)g\thl}m. ' ^i,,, ,,
kiond wife had five .children tt two births, in
«r>' Nlchblu* Valiant, twt>» doors
papers in the topaof Sa$tpn, once a w«*k7*w»
of
$aler—rb»
Lands
arbresnUl
wULbe
, eleven month*.- ¥r. W. has bat two riba in
fin four succesaiv* 'wteks, "at least tbw* ,
Thti-HOySElielonging
to
Mm.
^
I
sold
on
a
credit
of
tvrelvalponths.
the
pO*c,haKl« botly, there, being a solid smooth hunt on
ser or purchasers *">* fcnWH: «»iVh >»uut and
w^^ fcjpsdj) inK*W-MpXeC Dortet cojmty.Wether months before the second Saturday of the
each Side. ' He, is a man of small stature, am
nk. Having tbe best workmei) that can be appjwedsecurity to r.,;.. _^_wi\hgood
yith fifty-sever? *or«s of lahd, ab<iut*thirty trf Nay Term, of the aforesaid , county court,
T..
_
..
fas
Tws.
y«ry active. He is a native of .Pennsylvania, procured oh the Bastcrij $liorc, both for
which
artf covpred with wood^.~For terms, agp^ar bvforu the snid eoiinty court nt t)>«
Conversed with ease and affability, and sup BOOTS if SHOES, ho is now able to dispatch tpe, foRthe payment ot o)ie purchase money
Covirt Hou*e of tjlk* said wimty, at 10 o'clock' \'
r\H be accommodating, apply to the jnthje
ports ill* family by labpr> He^h«awom a hit work at (lie shortest notice. He protnfseftO within 'that time, with interest thereon
foKfenoon'of that day, tvr (be purpose of
t*#:n r^oWlkndiM '.
*•
from
the
day
of
Sale*upon
tjie
payment
tveiUy-t/iree yeari, which is still passably ide use his best exertions to grv« gftneral satirerccomroend'mg ^ trust** ftftjieir beijtnt, nlMl
of
the
purchase
money,
and
not
before/time
SB
WBLLER.
ceiit."
-. .. '
.' -.' .. v'V
.'
tion to a generous public.
to Bbew^otiM, ifaiiy-they havtu Vihy'tUc »S^I
'
' ' P1STBBTARB. t w'cll be ad«ed executed, f^nowledged and!
WilUsro K. Ailatfot&ould not have the full ber '
delivered
to
'
the
'puitltasor
]pr'purchaser?,]
Easton, Ja^. 31
efit of tbt Ac^of'AMeTnbly, entitled "A» Act
his,
her
or
tlieirh«Ht»
or'
assigns,
eon^ey.l
t Tlie Gazette ' de France' contains on exor -the rfjiet'of, sundry instil vent, debtors," a»4
ing all the riglit, .title and estate of the,a.I
I
^ract of a letter, from a. T)utch mercbant, who
f <jie s(;yery s^ippJeMenW made thereto.
foresaid John Hougheriy, in and to the Updl
recently ve'nt to American, "givingsome ac, Given under. oV band this lOnh day of Oo,
&
real
edtnte.
»o
sold
^o
him,.her
or
them',|
count of the famous Siea Serpent which bus ap- 'Tbje |«emhVrs of "the MuryUnd Agriculturtobftr in the year 180. ^
cl«ar and discjiarged from allctaim oJfhr
, enured on the iil)ore« of the-, tJnited States." al Sicciety,1* and ih<«e di*posed td become free,
TENfR
defendants
ot
claimants,
»|br(?aaidi)r
either
c
'.' JKe.s^ya,
:
, ' ,...'
Jan.31 4w.
'
members aro relucted to meet in the town them.
. '
' '. ''
«>Ve wer« sailUig with a Kjrht, wind, the of ftaiton on Tue*Uy the 3*4 Of, February
All
the
.credttbrs
of
the
.
afor«sai4
«n»ioi»
.
.obl
land being att^lt'six mile* distant, whan nil at
I>o«(rlierty di3ce)Mrd, a're requested to
oripe we P:lt a sliock, which nxade us' think wo
i. PORMAN, Assistant See'ty. notice, that by tbe decree aforesaid they are inR to ^
system
.
, -had struck unon u rocV. JWuiiowever were
Feb.
The Subscriber wiRhes to dispoce df a'traet;
required tp rxlu'bU theirslaim* and voucfters, tlt« first
Penmanship. pxibHshedir.
', spon undeceived by seeing above the waves,
of,Un4,, containing between 900 »n4 1000 a«:re«>
properly
authenticated,
to
thfe
oferk'bf
Talbot
a»4Wl(W,
t»>
be
hU-at
tKh
thr head of the greatest monster i everbtbeld.
itintted* , upon Blac)iwater '.river ' »n Dor'county
Court:
witliin sSxi ..n\o^tl)S
from
tho day* ofllee.
*.»^
*.'..* *
,
.
*. '
: raised himself about 15 feot over the Muface
chester county. About 800 acre* of this !»)'*
18
the water, ami coming towards UK, he glidar« covered with excellent tirobBr^chtefly s>icn:
members of the QiieenAno's
e<t'across the stern of the vessel in such a nun- The
l'in» and Oak as are woll adapted to vessel
fbr sale of wal estate, aforesaid. {'< >
r«r Society,' wo hereby ri6.t)fi«a ttiHtT jhel
rtvf us', utmost .^ipsel; u«. A^cubin-boy -who next
building. The timber being n«=«r.» pWl Un20 w
mee'tihg will be w the last SaturvfiiB n«ar th* bowspifit was Qvenvh«hn»-d by 'J«y i»stated
ding, tie purchwer wiWhave every faeilitV of
this month, «t 11 o'clock.
77ie aboMr Bolt i* Postponed to the
'
' At Mr. Cbant|i« euornipus ma»s. A suilor.thrn advanced
employing it to^vafitfgB .The cleai^cd Isnl'
ui^v/and"fired at the Rerpent witli-a JBy
ia-ol roodaQRidtdnlfciiauthr sltuatnd.
of
t
'
t, but tlie ball rebovinfdad from his scales
J_G.
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to propagate, foritU desirable to brtonate woman to a state of apathy, and petitiona^hjeretofore otherwise dispoa- in the morning; on which motion the
have early fruit The draught ef last sum- which added to the noise v of their)i od
of, were referred and
v'', •< House divided, and negatived Itbvthuga
mer will not be soon fargot, and yet from .
and crie* and shoo*
., ~f »k^
the The Senate adjourned.
s Majority;
* *-^.
-->
°
less than an acre of unfavorable groand.I Bramins, should deprive hjjr of all '"'
WMrtiitspATk Feb. 9.
.ALEXANDER GRAHAM, , kept
Missouri
Bill.
in high condition more than sixty,
to attempt an escape «n the first
1 he House resumed, as in committee
Maine and Mitvottri Bill
at Two OofctMw and Pirr* C«rt» per an-: .head of hogs «f all ages, (sucklings ex- energy
suffocating and painful attack* of amoke
- O*.s n^.
The Senate proceeded to the considera- Of the w)iole, Mr. Baldwin in the chair,
?«w»y madvance.
«ept«d;) they, had not any grain, and and flame"
the consideration of this bill the Restriction
of this bill; when, " '.' ;
' ta but little gras**»*it was our rule to take
5, 1S1*.
tive amendment being still. Under conMr.
King,
of
N.
York,
wishing
to
offer
rted three times for One Dollar, and Twenty certain number .of rows every day, so
to the Senate his opinions on the Missouri sideration.
there was an interval of five days,
e cent* for everv gubaeqtient intertlon.
Tht
Metheditt
Episcopal
fourth.
subject,
move^ to postpone the bill until to Mr. Hemplull, oT Penn.. resumed a«»d
ar* all fruit as large as a man's fist was
The following statement .exhibits the morrow; but • Motion to postpone it to concluded the Speech which he oohimenon Saturday j in favor of the Restric^heRditoroftheJhMrtia* Fdrpfr. pmUed. It waBtdaometimes happen, that- nutnber of white and colored Cnmmuni- Friday prevailed,
prevai
and it was postponed ced
.waa atgfected until H became hard
tion.
Ma. SaW<*»tor Wft dry, in this case, th* feeder crack- cants i« the U. States, in Iaft9.ltM,tak<pi to that day accordingly.
Mr. M'Lane, of Del. followed, in op.':
... took upr the
-— bill- making„
A writer for your paper of the 7th jilt. ed them opoo his cart-wheel. A careful from the last, minutes, viz: y>
position
to the Restriction, and spoke
Whiles. Col. Total. I cpmpeoBCHon far h«TM» and »ther properrer the signature of Silvanus, haa offered and steady person should be appointed to
nearly
three
hours. \Vb«Q he fat
Ohio
Conference,
29,134
J
ty
lost,
captured,
or
destroyed
in the Se71S
icellent advice for curing Bacon, and pull; one who will neither neglect the fruit,
Missouri
4,7*64
rninole
war;
which
wan
amended,
on
th*
do
184
jilts that the hogs for this purpose must or tread upon the vines, for if well managMri Clay (Speaker) rose and
j corn-fed. How long must they be so fetf ed they will continue bearing until your Tennessee do 18^87 1,689 20,676 motion of Mr. Baton, so UH to extend its eda wihh .to Address the committee on
Mississippi
do
provisions
to
rangers
as
Well
as
volun2,371
418
1,939
pumpkins are ready, and these wilt carry
the question?
' V .'-*"''
.
teers; and then the bill was postponed to the highly- important, question before it
Experience has shewn, that it requires you on to the fortnight before the intend- b. Carolina do 21,059 11,586
*ut the lateness of the hour prevented
Virginia
do
Tuesday
next
17,234 5,651
it a very short time; to entirely change ed day of killing.
his
asking its attention this afternoon
And tba Senate adjourned.
,*•
e flavour and texture of all kinds pf I claim no merit from the Cymblin Baltimore do 24,635 8,161
and
he therefore moved Uja't the commit. " "<..
THURSDAY, Feb. 11. *«e rise. '
M\I. In the year 1770, I resided in culture, it justly belongs to Tench Tilgh- Philadelphia do 24,635 8,161
v
Jew-Jersey, where.it was the custom to man,Esq. of Talbot, and other gentle- New-York do 21,483 1,455
The
Senate
were
occupied
yesterday
The
committee
then
rose, obtained leave
163
kr great numbers of wild pigeons in men ot that county, but believe me, that New England do 15,149
almost wholly on bills ana reports on pri- to sit ajrain and
:.
Genesaee
do
83,775
138
^ring-nets, by the assistance of decoy while I continue to raise my own pork,
vate claims, the investigation of which fre- The House adjourned. ,
"'
^/\ '
ligeims, prepared for the purpose. The I never will omit the cymblin culture.
quently consumes much time.
.
TUESDAT, Feb. 8.
,^01,750 38,073 246,!
£h of these birds, when first taken, is al» Let us however not forget the pumpkin as Total,
The Speaker,Jaid before the House a
FRIDAY, Feb. 11.
very dark, and roost generally an able, and almost necessary auxiliary;
report from the Secretary of State, transMISSOURI QUESTION.
Jf^
229,f27 7
-.j, 1 have seen more than 300 ol then and of which there is ma ty varieties; the Total in 1818, '''" . y
mitting, in obedience to a resolution of
.
——
i
—
The Senate resumed the consideration .the House, * list 6f the printers
u,.nned, and fed in a large corn-hou*e. long yellow; is I think, for many reasons
17^97 of the Maine bill, and the amendment re- ed to promulgate the law* of theappoint*
ml in one week their flesh has not only the best In 1818 my cymblin patch was Increase ia 1819,
Unitedported thereto by the judiciary commit- States, which was ordered to lie on the
eciime tender, but as white as a Veil fed small, and as my object was not only to There are 812 travelling, and more
than tee (adding provisions for the formation table.
Sicken.
'' ','
I have fat pork but to save corn, I began 000 Incal preachers in the eleven $o otstate
government in Mjssouri.) .'; !' ' Mn Lowndes, from the,committee on
In 1784,1 promised to present <o a early with the pumpkins; yet hogs could "erencea. ,.^.-, ;. ; •••'.. ^ : : .. ..' • i>Mr.
King
of New York, agreeably to Foreign Relations made: an unfavorable
mtherju»t married, a prime beef towards ^ not be fatter, and ray stock of om hams,
.!..-. 'J ., '.- !.
the information which he gave on Wed- report on the claim of the .owners of the
lis winter stores, I had a fine steer and crjn yet testify the quality of the meat
nesday, rose and addressed the Senate a- Danish vessel Heniick, recommended to
payed Heifer, in a large wheat field, a- Yet cymblins and pumpkins are not alone
bout
two hours in support of the right and the attention of ('on^rvus, .by the PieU*
ounding with wild garlick; my brother a sufficient substitute for cornjsoroe food
expediency of restricting the conteodplat- dent of the United States on the 24tb,.
i»raed a day to a*nd for his beef, and is necessary to carry you through the wined state of , Missouri from permitting Dec. last~which report was r<Miimit<
iree days previous, we killed the Heifer, ter and spring, Until your clover and cymslavery therein; and then, on motion ot ted to a committee of the wholu House.
hich although extremely fat, was to my blios are ready. The Ruta'Baga is an
Mr. H. Nelson called for the considerae»t disappointment so thoroughly taint excellent vegetable, which will supply your Numerons petitions were presented and Mr. Smith, the subject we* postponed to
tion of the resolution which he moved
1 with earlick, even to the marrow iiin want. We now know that they are in- referred this morning amongst them se- Monday.
jf'T'' -'*•• '••• '-& r." '.v - - '
' <\'
yesterday, to dispense with all other bu»'
Le lionet, that, my house servants refus- finitely more nutritious than the common veral from Merchants of Savannah, praysiness pending 'the question ori the.,
I to eat it .\ bad prospect tor my bro- turnip, that they are sufficiently hardy to ng a remission of certain duties on mer- SOUSE
admission 6f Missouri into the Uniou^ >
_er, whose waggon came the fourth day, remain in the ground through the winter,* chandize imported, in consideration of
MONDAY, Feb. 7.
and proceeded to-support this course by
Ll m despair I killed his beef, which was and yet better, if buried in small heaps the late destructive fire in that city, by
Mr. Rhea, from the committee of Pen- ooTie remarks on the magnitude of this
autiful to the eye'. I did not at the time in a well shaded northern aspect which the very goods are destroyed on
ay much attention'to*a remark of his They will be found in high preservation which the duties accrued, which they pray sions and Revolutionary Claims, made Nuestion, pregnant, as he believed, with
unfavorable reports on the petition* of the fate of the Union, and the issue of,
feeder, who observed that the steer had toJulyi
to be remitted also a memorial from the Thoi*. Stark, of Sarah Philti- ,<»f Mary Bu - which the people, of the south and w«to£'T
W eat any thinr; since the heifer was
Clo'ver is less injured by hogs than bj Legislature of Indiana, praying an extenkilled, my trouble was. the certainty of any other stock, by sheep the meat, anc sion ef the time allowed for the payment bridge, and of the heirs of the Baron de particularly, awaited with the deepest an V* ,
Kalb; the two fit st of which were agreed lety but,
v brother's disappointment, but to my hogs alter a few days will not root it up of public lands in that atate.
to,
the two last ordered to lie on the fa- The yeas and nays beine ordered, on
I
soon
received
his
letter
of
but it is desirable that every farm shouu
teat joy,
The President UM before the Senate
h»nki, saying, that a more juicy, ten- be provided with a hog range well inclos the annual report of the .commissioners ble, with the additional order, that theHst motion of Mr, Taylor, on the question of
der and fine flavoured beef, could not ed, uniting wood land fur acorns anc ef the sinking fund, (communicated to the named report, witk the petition, be print- considering the resoluti on.' -, / ;-. '.,,; 'y ' '.
Mr. Nelton rose and withdrew thereshade, bottom land tor water, rooting an< other House on Saturday,} which was laid ed.
The Speaker laid before the House a solution, with the aniwal that he would
Take two lamba of equal age from a wallowing, and contiguity to clover; Ten n the table.
' '
letter from the Comptroller of the Trea- otter it on to-morrow not wishing at
arlick pasture, kill one immediately, & hogs will not injure the growth of timber,
Mr. Walker, of Georgia, submitted the sury, transmitting, pursuant 'to law, a present (o prevent the Hou^lrom resumhe flesh will be so tainted with the garlick, as much as one cow. The hog indeed eats ollowing resolution:
«tatement of balance* on, the books of the ing the immediate consideration of tho
hat no person of tolerable taste can eat all the acorns he touches, but in bis rootKfsolved, That the President of the U. Register of the Treasury, due by persons, Missouri question, for which it appeared
it;
keep
the
second
from
all
food
Jbr
one
ings
he
buries
great
numbers to a secure States be requested to cause to be laid
./ V
, ; 'V-^^'f".^v-Ft;;',
i\\\ or ten hours, and there win not be I depth; the cow not only nips, and ol >efore the Senate any inforiiation he may and remaining unsettled more than three prepared.' ..-'
years
prior
to
Sept.
SO,
1819;
which
weie
.
'
Missouri
Bitt,
' %
e slightest garlick taste. It is weUI course kills all the young sprouts of nuts, loosest, (and of which the public interest
nuwn, that cattle fed upon oil cake, can-1 which she persevenngly hunts after, but ioea not, in his itpinien, require conceal- ordered to lie on the table. '.'/'>', ' .", ' The House then again went into a com*'.
'
But be immediately killed; but if kept she browses upon and tears down young ment,) relative to the late treaty between : Mr. Smith, ot Md. from the committee mltteeof the whole Mr. Baldwin in
mm this food for two or three daj.,$e limbs, and rub»aod twiata ywjng sprcmU he U. States & Spain whether the same of ways and means, reported a bill making chair, on this bill the Restrictive amendappropriations for the navy for the cur- ment being; still under consideration. ' ',,
'''' >*' ''"'
':
-.•*;•' from stumps.
ily taste is removed.
kas yet been ratified on the part of Spain rent year; which waa twice read and com- Mr. Speaker Clay roue and adrir«s»«4
The foregoing fact* are known to eve- If 1 have extended my remarks beyond a and partic
that he be requested mitted. < ;•,- '' '£'U ./;
'" 'yy';' the committee nearly four hour*
ry experienced farmer, and they have mere recommendation of the cymblin cul- :o state whether any informition has been
Mr.
Nelsoo;of
va.
movevd
the
adoption
the right and. expediency o
convinced -nc, that hogs fed upon corn for ture, and with a view to save grain, which received from the cenrtof Madrid since
of
the
following
resolution;
and
submitReslnctioH. :
-."'•'
two weeks, is much better than two is aj ways a cash article; U is also from a he date of his message to C»ngres0at the
ted a few rebiarks on the deep impor- , The coin mi^ee then rose, on
Ninths, lor the plain reason that the wish to encourage persona who reside ;ommencement of the prewnt session tance
question now under conside- of Mr. Sergeant (who, *ccor<hng t
leth is equally gap), and the expense is upon poor lands adjoining extensive wood- whether !ie still expects a Minister from ration ofinthe
the. house, and the great anxiety han priority of claim to the ftoSf t<WBO
less.
ranges, to turn their attention to rearing Spain and at what* period nay his arrival of the people to know the result of the de- row;) aod
J
'
'" »
Hogs as general!* managed, are not hogs upon a large scale.
,
probably expected.
liberations
on
that
question.
&c.
to
enforce
The
House
Adjourned,
*nly the most troublesome, but the most
For the CyraWin, Pumpkin, and Ruta The bill from the other Hwse, n>akin«
1 . WBDMKSD^T, Feb. 9. .
'•;.£ coMly flpnh, we consume, and I have for Baga.but little land ia necessary,.and for appropriations to supply deficiencies in the propriety of agreeing to the propovi
tien
Mr,
which
Foot
he
offered
offered,
the following resoliw
and
which,
wan
as
many years, been in pursuit of a plan the two first articles, but little manure. :he last year's appropriations for the pubtions for consideration:
1o lighten the cost of their flesh Clover is certainly of great service, butil ic buildings, was read the third time and follows:
Bfsolved. That the standing? rules and
Kf solved, By the Stnate and House of
which if NO absolutely necessary for there is plenty of die other vegetables, it passed.
RepreRentutiveH
of America, iff Congress
oiders
of
the
House
ot
Representatives
the establishment of every Maryland- may safely be dispensed with. I would -The
bills to continue ia directing the method and order of trans- assembled, That there shall b< neither
*f- 1 flatter myself that \ now see my give you my opinion of the quantity ol Force the act of 1818, regulating the col acting business, be suspended^ And that, slavery npr involuntary servitude in any
*»T clear, fur u'fter two years trial, I am ground neceseary'Jbr twenty hogs, but ection of duties on imports & tonnage, to until the passage or rejection of the bill of the territories of the Urti'ed Sts«ew,'r>Jell HutinfitHi, that the use of Cvmblina, fear I have already trespassed on your remit the duties on a statue of'Gen. Wash- for the adminion of Missouri as a state therwise than in the punishment of criim-a
rampkins, Rnta Raga and Clover, will time.
ington, executed in Rarope, for the state into the Union, this House willl proceed
pro
Whereof the party shall have been duly
enable me to send more corn to market,
I must however observe, that instead of of Worth Carolina; and the bill for the re- to transact no other biuiness , but will convicted: Provided, Thatthi* »ha!l not
ami with two weeks feeding upon that [washing my bacon with warm waUr prt- lief of Jennings 0-Bnnnen, were several- daily, as soon as a quorum asskinbles, en- be construed to alter the condition oc civil
pieciousgrain,
not. j.^...
yield to Ivious to hanging it, I have experienced ly read the third time, passed, and Sent ter upon the consideration of that subject rights of any person now held to service, .
.
_. my
..v bacon
^....._ will
..... ..
that of any perfcon.. No branch of rural I the best eftecU from washing with a strong to the other House for concurrence.
and will .not suffer its deliberations to- be oHabor in said, territories.
:•£ -.
econom rf«j«ir«» more attention, than \ie, made from clean hickory ashes.
The Senate then took up the^ Maine and interrupted by the examination of any oBtsotvfd, That it be, aii« la hereby reour various kinds of 'stock. Our I am respectfully, your's, &c,
Missouii bill; when
.- » r
ther question whatever.
commended (o the inhabitants of the wvfriends laugh and say, that in
JHr. Thoaias, for the purpose of modi- ;The question was put, whether the, eral ierritoi ie* <>f the U. S. that, for the
»i v land tne ho^s eat all bur corn, and
tying, or introducing it in another shape, house would now consider the resolution, pbjrpoue of effectually preventing, the fureat all our hosts.. Tiis is too
withdrew the amendment which he offer- and it w»s determined ift the negative^ ther extension of slavery, each territory
Journal
tr»e fo deny, and if my mite can. in your
ed on Thursday last, and then, on motion ayes 72, noes 79. '
when authorised by Congress to form a
!,
be of anv use to the publick, it U JnolAer sncr^t o/o wife with the corpus of Mr. Smith, the bill was postponed to toconstitution
Mr.
Mercer
aiyl state government, shall,
submitted
the
following
reI"
of her
Hf.
morrow.
. .
,
.< ,,. ', -.-. - '
volution for consideration. ' ..'. ' ' - ' by exprew provision in their constitution,
The Senate adjowned. '.'^:' >,':;>•$!/
At. eaily as the season will admit, I
That, until the decision of prohibit involuntary servitude, or slavery,
L am concerned to state the recent reprepare p-ound foKCyinbHns, ornqjiaih.TuESDAv^eli 8. the question now dependina in this HOUHC otherwise than iu the punishment uf
«* (c«curbita veni- osa)--Rich land ia best currence, at,.this station, of one of those The Pretidiant, communicated a report relative \9 the ad minion of Missouri in- .crimes.
>
- '
Mr!'
| r lljiurponeM,unt'in this cane, it is the terrific instance* of fanaticism, which, al- of the Secretary of the Navy, containing, to the Union, the House will not adjourn ,,Mr. Nelfon, ot Va. moved that the resowst object to choose, a place convenient to though, they- are (as far as I can learn,) un- an abstract »f the expenditures «|,ac. any day before four o'clock in the after- lution be committed to the committee of
:of ^
J<»ui IM.B.S range. After ploughing & prepar- authorised by any positive tenet* of their count of the contingent expences ,of the noon.
- v ';
'"
(he. whole houne, wHcb was now couaiUei1"7 <»e ground in the beta manner, 'lay it religion are too frequent an^? th* navy for the last) fiscal year; which was
Mr. Mercer, remarked that he had beep ing the Missouii bill.
by » sitigle^irrow, four feet each way, native* ot tljis benighted .country
Mr. Foot observH, ftat a rnfetence to*
himself in favor of a later hour, but he
read. ' . '
.- .
|~:'1 ** ">e intersection, manure '"highly I allude <to the ceremony of a Suttee
Amongst the petitions this morning had proponed four, in conformity f6 the committee of the whole would defeat th«
I*! J *«" prepai-ed manure, mixing it well Bhud.
,
t
. presented, were several from merchants wishes of friert*. % urif«<J the propri- o'»ject, because the subject BOW before the
In
the
present
infitance,
I
personally
L",
{
,
SoH>
bv
"P*^e
or
""euP«n
this
in the cemmercial cities, praying duties ety of greater diligence in bringing the dis- committee would of course have the- prefar'-'
so prepai-cd^ plant Cymnlins (and attended the dreadful ceremony I now to be laid on auctions sales; and from o- cussion of the question, concerning Mis* cedence. Mr;F. moved to commit the r«- ,
«ch km'il t think be«l,) in every o- bring to y^ur 'notice, in the hope of wit thers, praying that the credit on jrfuties souri'to a close.
<olu<iona to a committee of th% whole on '
i<
'
ff«>W and hill,''which will afrft to you ne»sirig, and if necessary assisting at, any may n»t b>aioH»hed. ,
Mr. Liyermore was opposed to the re- the state, of the Union., • •>•
,
.
f Rn» »eet apart each way, about 680 hills enrfearor that -might be made ok the par
The Senate resumed the contidefation solution, a» unnecessary. The House waa ; Mr. Rhea hoped the resolution would be
of Xhe Eurnpeaa power, to persuade W of Mi1. Walker's motion, «f yesterday, cal- at liberty toatljourn when U plowed, and laid on the table until thegreat question
"leacre.
Aftvr
planting
the
Cymblins,
anting
rtA^_~l A
i.
•
O
J
~ . r
»
to plant corn in ilie rows running deluded victim from such useless sacn ling for information inspecting the Spa- could sit as late1 as it pleased, without ty- nqw before the committee should be deridsouth, that is only in onediric- fice, but, great waa my astonishment an( nish treatv; and, after a »hort discussion ing itself by a resolution.
: ed. , Gentlemen. were determirie^ to disdisappointment,
to
find
no
tffoh
whateve
cuss it, and decide upon it; and he hoped
,
Mr.
Holmes
moved
that
the
further
row
ii,
and
of
thereon;
It
was
ordered
to
lie
on
the|aL
,
K>r.
'-.. .
' '
' '
lchu l)e'«g eight fly four apart; will gi v* /raade1»yt|iose whow.«word^ ttigW have ble."
conitideration of the, resolution be post- no proposition would be received to mt«r? , .
'
'
'
discussion.. 'Mr.
poned till six o'clock this evening; but fere with'that
»»bouns6C hjllsofA'Viito the /ere, weiirht.'
The Senate took ujl Mr.
rtf
and
they
Were
laid
00
the tabk
The
chair.'deciding
that
a*
the
resolu» unnece^ary to remind (he coWful :;; Oaly one
resolution t^appomt a standing commiti ''
j. From what I
f was
er, that tpe most ftcrupuloun alfeni
tee on the subject of roads and canals, and tion went to effect the standing rule* and accordin
shouW be paid to this ground/ while the .thinsacrion, aftir^he corpse of
agreed thereto; wherenbon Messrs. King, orders of tbehou^e.it iBusflieon the ta? vines are younn, for after they begin to
of N..Y. Van Dj>«, Trinible, Dirkerson, Ue one day of course; it was laid vp the The Houne rtsumed, in
.and run. nothing can be iW. ex«nd Thomas were appointed to compose, table accordingly. :
,
. . . the whole, tlw Coo»ld*raMoh of tlw
Mr.
Pindall,
moved
te
change
the
dat- and tho reati-icUva
n ' J "WJd, > th? atrpng high
the committee.
medicine had
been used, and
hour
of
meeting
from
Jl
o'clock
to
10 lher«tf.
'"•••dvrllUH
H| be
IfC VBI \^ \ftMvj ••»*. • •<—•
-,
the fruit 'S»II}JvHI
apears,
Te thia coratnittee various
V
wuiark for luture seed, such as you aubseijueirtlj repeated, to
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Mr,- Sergeart, of eunMvania, «onv (court of
menced a speech in favor of the Restric- the real estate therein mentioned.
- lion, and spoke nearly three hours; when 33 An apt to incorporate the Jackson
W gave-way for a motiojifpMhe, commit- Benevolent Society jt Baltimore,
34 An act to m<Wrporin> the Franklin Benetee to rise which prevailed} .IJ'v .'' ficial
Society. ' '' -; " ' '
,.
jAnd the House adjourned. •- -" *
35. An act to incorporate tile Baltimore
^ c^-.*. -;
-Tmjasi>vf,Teb. 10. Friendly Society. '...-'
' ' . .
An «t to incorporate the Mechani-'-..^Tfh? Hftuse of jRepresentative»*ent in- cal36Benevolent
Society of Ctfeatertawn Mary?to committee of the whole, soon after 11" land.' .
«,' ''..',-"'
.
O'clock, on the greaV tppito of the day' 37 A further stipptemeAl:^^* *ct« ei»V'
Mr. Sergeant occupied nearly three hours tilled, An act providing for the appointment
in continuation'of the «!rgument which he of an Attorney General, and of .District Attorneys-in the several judicial district* of this
commented yesterday in support of the state,
and for Baltimore city cpurt.
Missouri Restriction. Mr. Harbour, of 88 An
act tor the relief of the infantjagatees
Virginia, followed, and spoke more than of Jacob Franklin.
y,, .x . .
' three hours against the Restriction. 39 An act for the relief of Jonathan Rasin, of
When Mr. B. sat down, several gentle- Kent county.
supplement to the act. entitled, an
men rose, but Mr. Gross of New York, act40toAJncorporats
a company to make a turnobtained the floor; on -his motion the com- pike ro»dfrom Edward
H. CaUerfs old mill
mittee rose, and tUe MMM adjourned a lit- in Prince George's county, to the District, of
,tte,aftet 5 o'clock.
Columbia,
41 An scftoappoint Gustavus W. T- wnght
;'^v;;£?-' : :
, FwDAT.Fekll.
trustee to sell and dispose of the lands therein
; s^-^';., MISSOURI BILL.
mentioned- ,
.
'-^ ^ftenouse again resolved itself into a 42 An act for the relief of William M. BeaU,
of Fr»derick county.
^Committee of the whole. Mr. Baldwin in' sheriff
43 An additional supplement to the act, en« the chair, on this faiH.
titled. An act for founding an academy at Ha$lr. Grow, of New York, took the. ger*s town, in Washington county.
^ / i floor, and spoke nearly two hours in sup- 44 An actextending the time for taking the
bond of the sheriff of Calrert county.
i$"',•',*; port of the Restriction.
, .
:'" "* si Mr. Andcrson, of Kentucky, followed 45 An act for the benefit, of Bachael Weems,
county.
'''';.- ' against the Restriction, and occupied the of 46Anne-Arundel
An act> to authorise William A. Palmore
?:- "*' ' floor about two hours; when
to import and bring into this state, the negro
Ji '
-The committee rose,on motion of Mr. slave therein mentioned.

154 A supplement to the. nc(,
act to facilitati-iheTeCoVBry of dpbis due from
the several .bhnks in this state* *nd<jtonvpe) the
said, banks to pay specie for their notes, or forfeit their charters
'
; .
'155 »n act for the better .regulation of the
clerks and; registers of wills of the several
counties this state
,
- '
,.-* *•..
(156* supplement to an act^ entitled, an a«t
relating to voting by proxies in Iht banks of
in this state
157 *n act relating to the place, of holding
elections in the second district in Charles
county
." "
- » '158 AH act to alter the time of the meeting
of the general assembly of this .state, and for
other purposes
'
,
159, A supplement to an act, entitled in
act to repeal ail such parts of the law . of this
state as authorise the courts of law to sentence negro > or mulatto slaves, or free negroes or mulattoes, to undergo a confinement
in the penitentiary
,
160 An act to repeal so much of the act to
regulate lotteries** provides for the appointmeritfof lottery commissioners and their clerk
, 161 A; supplement to the aet, entitled, an
act to regulate, lotteries.
162 An additional supplement to the act,
entitled,.an act fortl>e regulating the mode of
staying executions, and repealing the acts of
assembly therein.mentioned, and jEfir, other
purposes
-. ": : _.'. . : .'; *; < }X£*><7* ' v .'

eye tojicaveu ,
!firWrS&r bri«ht '"^FreKiomrfl

ra^*»bey- ^WK '

the Chesapeake Insuranee Company.
93 An ««t further to.c«ntinUe an act passed
at Nov, session, 1795, entitled, an act to incorto yield i
porate an Insurance Company ,in Baltimore
practice of this world! thYiJolTit
town.
. . '
:
94 Jtn act. to incorporate the Octararo Na'hips, however false or hovfever |
vigation, Company .
But it is far diflerent with him,*
95 j* fUrther supplement to an a«t, entitliM,
heart has been touched by a ray from
an act \0 regelate the inspection of tobacco. \
sun of nghteoushess-wlio neither dei
% 96 Ah a<it to authorise John Cple, late sheriff
or hopes for the applause of men, but *,
and collector oTSt Mary's county, to complete
learned from the divine doctrine,
his collection.
97 ^Jn act for tlxe relief of the infant chilChrist s rehgion, to contemn the way!
dren of Levin Ef . Campbell, late of Dorchester
this false, fleeting world and all its foil]
County.
'. '
**'
"
since
the Almighty has vouchsafed n.,
98 ^pac»« supplementary to the act. enMdon, on certain conditions, to offence^
tle'd«,'J9n act for die relief of the poor within
the most deep # damning nature, it«,
ion
the several counties therein mentioned.
oi the acts
99 An acMo confirm and make void
tamly becomes the duf£ Of a christianl
and proceedings of James Houston, as a justice
formve the crimes that God forgives.
of the peace for Caroline County.
How is it possible for him who is am
100 An act to incorporate a company to
gressor, who is conscious that he haiiniu,
erect a bridge over South Kiver.
ed or insulted even the meanest ofhunJ
101 An act for the benefit of William Turnbeings, to repose in quiet,.until he
bull, of Baltimore county.
.
102 An act to empower the chaneellor of
drained the cup of reconciliation to
Baltimore county court tdgtake jmch deosee
very dregs? On the contrary, he *
as to them shall seem jusTSld right hi the
stands
acquitted, at the bar of consciena
csse therein mentioned. ^ '
of
having
voluntarily or unprovpkedly j
103 An act to erect a new bridge over
flicted pain upon any of his fellow-trivi
Great Choptank river, in Caroline county.
104 A supplement to an act, entitled, An
,lers through this thorny wilderness, *k,
act to Incorporate the president and directors
e>er; may.be the. misfortunes he it de»ti
the Easton Qttxettoif...;:
of the Bultinvore Water Company.
ed to encounter caq, in a good, cause.ij
. 105 A supplement to an act for the benefit
"Exalted Socrates! divinely owe S
the pursuit of virtue and true Hon0
of the diversity of Maryland. ,
"Injur'd he felll and dying fie forgave,
endure without a murmur era'sigh, the r
106 Aa act for the relief of John M^Pherson
"Too noble for, revenget which still .we find, preaches and even the hisses of the \»ori3
and others, appointed managers, of a lottery
"The weakest frailty of a feeble mind."
under an*'act 'passed at pec. session, 1816.
at large.
47 An act for the relief of James Stewatt ; chapter 42.'
It is a melancholy tact, which the histo'
It is sorely beneath the dignity ofn..
Martin Rockfield. ot Washington county, and
V)7 An act, entitled, an act to authorise
William Doming and Nicholas N. Robinson of the orphans'court of Charles county to take ry of man, from the earliest ages of the hood, by bare subserviency, to solicit I
f;^,:
LIST OP LAWS,
tv>
the bond of George H. Spaldiog, sheriff of world up to the present time, has fully at- favor, or invite-the smile of any of cart.,
the city of Baltimore. .
tested, that revenge is more deeply im- favored sons. The noble, independ«
48 A furthe supplement- to the act, efr Charles county.
:'\-^~-' fassed December Session, 1819.
titled
An
act
o
incorporate
a
company
fb»
108
An
act
to
provide
for
the.erection
of
an
yfo. 1. An act for the relief of the se- erecting a bridi^ over the Nonticoke nver, additions) wharf in the town of Nottingham, planted by nature in the heart, and mare spirit of a freeman will spurn with im
difficult to be eradicated, than any other nation the grovelinie thought; and in i
curities of William S. Handy, late col- at or near Vienna, in Dorchester couniy
I in Prince George's county, and for other pur- passion that ever convulsed the human sublime language ol>T the tragic bard
lector and sheriff of Somerset County. 49 An act to repeal parts of the acts of as-1 poses,
2. An act for the relief of Nelly Seegar, sembly therein mentioned.
.109 An act to open and extend East street breast. If we regard only the unlettered will exclaim
«I would not flatter Neptune for his I
50 An act for the benefit of the Washington in the city of Annapolis, and to close up that savage that roams the immeasurable Wild,
of Queen Anne's County.
"Or Jove for his power to thunder.
part of said street leading to Prince George we shall at. once discover, that to revenjr*
S» An act to empower the county Monument,
51 An act to authorise the . levy court of Wreet
an injury jgthe first sentiment instilled into Experience teaches, rthat all the prid
court of ijneen-Anne's county to di- Anne-Arundel
county to erect and establish a 1 110 An act to allow the securities of Wilvide the real estate therein mentioned. warehouse for the inspection of tobacco, in the liam Waller, former sheriff and collector of theyouthful mindjasentiment thatdes end pomp and glory of fbis^Nwldflresu|>:
4. A supplement to the act, entitled. An city of Annapolis.
Somerset county, time to make and «onrplete unchanged from generation to generation ed and maintained solely by the talis
the baneful effect* of which, no benefits ic power of riches, "winch often takei
act to appoint trustees for the saje of the 52 An act to allow further time to the secu- tie collections of the said William Waller.
can
cancel no submissions assuage ^nn themselves wings and flee away-" Tl
rities
of
Thomas
Thompson,
late
collector
of
,111
An
act
to
record
and
make
valid
the
property therein mentioned, being part of
therein mentioned.
subterfuge evade. Time, which mellows are in themselves contemptible; for ho
the real estate of the late Henry Willis, Dorchesttr county, to complete their collec- d<ed
112 An act for the relief of Samuel S. Mur- all the other passions into peace/serves on- ruanv are there, who, destitute of thoL
tion.
.
deceased,
,
:.,';..*.,'
53 An act for the benefit of Elizabeth How- ray, of Frederick county.
ly tn inflame the venom that rankles there good qualities which alone can render!
5- An act for the benefit
ard, of Montgomery county.
113 An act for the revaluation of the real
54 An act to make valid the title of Risdon and personal property in Washington county. until, an opportunity being obtained by man beloved or respected, and upheld
Boone, of Virginia.
6. An act to settle and ascertain the sa- Nicholson and Millicent Nicholson, of Kent 114 An act for the benefit of William Mor- cunning or address, the heart's blood of his ly by the borrowed Instre reflected fi».
victim has marked the fatal shaft
their gaudy trappings; when that prop ftiU
lary of the members ot the Council for the county, to a certain lot of land therein men- sel), of Frederick county.
115 An act for the relief of Henry Witman,
tioned.
We have also most conclusive evidence fall like Lucifer, never to rise again.
ensuing year.
55 An act relating to the confinement, of
Washington county.
'
of this fact, in the history of our blessed
Virtue and solid worth are, therefoi
7 An act tb extend the time for Comple- persons convict d in the courts of the United of 116
An act respecting the herding of cat- Redeemer's pilgrimage through this vale
"Vi
all that a wise man should hope for, orj
ting the turnpike road leading from Boons- Staws for the «t strict of Maryland, in the pe- tle in Allegany county.
beggar covet.
' borough to Swearini^n's ferry,in.Wash- nitentiary of tb s state.
117 A supplement to the act, entitled, An of tears.
The absolute necessity of forgiveness is
56 An act to allow Daniel Schnebly, late act for the benefit of the infant children of
But'I am wandering from the subje
ington county.
'4.?.
.y::\!>:8, An act to repeal certain acf«v there- sheriff and collector of Washington County, Francis 8. Manning, late of Charles county, de- there inculcated in such soothing, such pa- and will therefore conclude these remarl
further time to complete his collection.
ceased.
thetic, and at the same time such terrible in the language of Dr. Johnson, the i?
in mentioned.
57 An act to authorise Thomas A. Davis,
118 An act authorising William Bruce of terms of retribution, that he must be more mortal author of the Rambler; a work th
-9. An act to authorise George A. Smith, late sheriff and collector of Charles county, to Charles
county to bring into this state a negro
late sheriffpf Caroline county.to'com'plete complete his collection.
man called Nace, and to retain him as a stave. or less than man, who can withhold obedi- will remain to the end of time, the in/;
58 An act authorising Joseph M Cromwell,
his collections. '.
•:•
119 An act for-the benefit of Noah R6s* of ence to the divine command. It is made isliable monu>neni of a genius vast, excmj
the indispensible condition, on which a- stve and sublime.
10. An act authorising Basil Bowling, late sheriff of Frederick county, to complete Caroline county.''
120 An act t« revive and keep in force an lone, we can expect the forgiveness 'of our
late collector and sheriff o£ Prince- his collection.
"Of him that hopes to be forgiven, it t
59 An act to encrease the allowance of the act therein mentioned.
trespasses against the majesty of heaven. indispensibly required that he forgive. '
George's county to complete hjs collec- sheriff
of Worcester county, for keeping pri121 An additional supplement to the act,
tion,
i
soners in jail and dieting them.
entitled, An act to incorporate the stock-hold- Yet how many do we see around ns, who is therefore, superfluous to urge an1
low on their knees plead with the dread other motive. On t» is great duty etern
k' ,>11 An act to prevent bullet playing in 60 An act to end-ease the allowance of the ers of the Mechanics Bank of Baltimore.
, 'Washington and Attegany counties.
sheriff of Queen Anne's county, for keeping
122 An act for the relief of Henry Ellis, of judge eternal, to pacdon those sins that is suspended, and to him that refuses i
St. Mary's county.
weigh like a mountain on their breasts; practice it, the throne of mercy it inn
.^12 An act to authorise the levy court prisoners in jail and dieting them.
A-suppWment to the act, entitled, An whilst the still small voice ^f conscience cessible.and the Saviour of the world
ot Charles county to dispose of the proper- 61 An act relating to constables in the city act123
to encourage the building of horse mills whispers, that they wilfully refuse to fore- been born in vain."
of Baltimore.
ty therein mentioned.
62 An act extending to John H. D. Lane, and wiad-mi U in Dorchester and St. Mary's go the gloomy purposes
of a soul resolved
13. An aet to repeal an act, entitled, collector ofv jinne-^rnndel county, further counties.
FIDELIS. i
An act to prevent swine from going at time to complete his collection.
Talbot County, Feb. 14th, 1820.
i
124 An M t for the benefit of Horatio C. on vengeance.
63 ^n act to make valid a deed of manumis- M'Eldery anl, George Forbes, of Charles coun- I am not one of those who would advocate
large in the town of Salisbury.
an unreserved submission to the injustice
14. An J*ct to repeal an act passed at sion executed by Thos. Carter, late of Queen ty.
county, deceased.
125 An a<Jt .to .prevent bullet playing in and oppression, that men unavoidably exDecember session 1618, entitled. An act Anne's
64 -4n act for keeping in repair tho^ublic Union Town Frederick county.
to regulate the* manner ul granting li- roads
MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY, 21.
in Worcester county, and to repeflfeer126 An ac relating to the Surgical Institu- perience, in their intercourse with this
wicked world. ''Although such a senticenses to retailers of spirituous liquors, tain parts of the acts of assembly therein men- tion of Baltii lore.
and to prevent persons from dealing tioned.
127 An act to prevent swine from going at ment is conveyed in the most positive and TO THE EorrOB O7 THE EASTON GAZETTE.]
imperative manner, by the meek and lowwith free negroes after tan-set in Kent 65 ^n art for the relief of Arthur H. WiUis, large in UH'IC > Town, Frederick county.
February 11,1820.
128 An act ior the relief of John Carey, of ly author of our faith, "who when he was
of Dorchester county.
.county.
In
your
paper
of
the
7th inst. youii
66 An act to authorise Ruth Tolson to com- Worcester c tunty.
reviledjreviled not again;'* yet I ean not
,15 An act for the benefit of Teakle plete
the collections of John Tolson, her de129 An ac for the benefit of the children of but conjecture, that it must be taken in a" form your readers, that the mercy of th
Taylor, of Worcester county.
"Governor of Maryland has been extend
ceased husband, late collector of Queen-vSrme's the late WL iam H. Dorsey, of Montgomery
limited, not in a literal sense. For offen- tb Samuel Tenant, in qaashrag an ind'
16 As act for the appointment of a county. . "
county.
'
trustee for Eliza Matthews, the wife of 67 An set relating to th» summoning jurors 130 An ac for the relief of Susanna Teas ces must need come even the feeble, the m«nt for forgery Justice requires, t
of Washing! in county.
innocent, the unoffending are made to if you know any reason whj this mer
Dr. William P. Matthews, of Baltimore to the city court of Baltimore.
68 An act providing for taking the bond
131 An Ml, entitled, an act providing for feel the offenders contumely and the was shown, you should state it, if "
county.
John Stevenson, sheriff of Baltimore county. the valuation 61 the real and personal proper- ppressor's wrong. When the dark assas17 An act to allow Arnold T. Win- of 69
know none, you may be informed,
An act extending the time of taking the ty in Charleiand Dorchester counties.
, japr. late sheriff and collector of Monreo- hffudof
the sheriff of St. Mary's county.
132 An act to punish the offence of kidnap, ins dagger has drank the purple tide of the same grand jury, who found the bill
life, and is again raised to accompltHh the voluntarily petitioned the Governor
* 'ijnery county, further time to complete his 7* An act to erect a bridge over the Nar- ping white clildren.
rows at Kent Island, in Queen Anne's county.
133 A supplement to the act, entitled, an work of death; shall man receive the fa- stop the prosecution, and that no otha
collection.
18. An act to repeal an act, entitled, A 71 ^n act to authorise John Stevens, the act for the Benefit of Wilson Carey Seldon, tal steel into his bosom, without one strug- petition was offered; that the statemen1
supplement to an act, entitled, An act elder, late collector ot Talbot county, to com- of the state 6f Virginia.
gle for existence. Shall the independent,
his collection.
134 An act relating to votingby proxle«in fieaven born sou 1 endure the reiterated given in that petition, werfl to shew, thr
lor the better protection of slave-holders plete
there was no other testimony, than thi
72 An act to authorise Matthew Murray,
banks ot this state.
in the several counties therein mentioned, late sheriff and collector of Baltimore county, the135
A supplement to the act for the estab- scoffs and taunts, the blows and buffets of of one evidently interested man fufthe
»o far as it^ relates to Talbot and Dor- to complete his collection,
lishment and'regulation of the levy courts base, heartless wretches, without one sigh that the party charged, was not afraid i
73 An act for the relief of Elizabeth Knott, in the several counties of this state.
of regret, without even a sting of indig- but stoea ready to meet his trial, ana
chester counties.
; _,..
136 A supplement to an act, entitled, an act nation or resentment? The immutable produce the receipt, "unblemished,'' th
19. An act authjorinfig Solomon Kir- of Dorchester county.
wan.late slieriffal^coWeetor of Dorches- 74 An act for the benefit of the vestry of .411 for the betted regulation of the militia of the principles, of reason, and of justice fofbid it was alleged he had altered the datr
Saints Church, in Frederioktown, Frederick city of Baltimore, passed at Dec session, a conclusion, so revolting to the "finest
ter County; to complete his collection. county,
and that he still desires and intends, tl
' ,
20 An/act to encourage the building of 75 A* act to alter the time of holding the 1817,
137 A supplement to the act, entitled, an feeling of the human heart It never did, the truth oc falsehood of the accusation!
horse mills and wind mills in Dorchester couniy court of Charles county.
set respecting writs of habeas corpus, passed and never can happen, that any human shall be tested by A court of justice. J
76 An act for the relief of James Bowers, of Nov. session 1809.
being should pass through this, abode of But sir, you have been pleased to feel-j
and Stl Mary's counties.
13& .In act .to make public, certain streets wretchedness and sorrow, without encoun- ingly express your gladness to hearol* "
' '"'i. SI. An act to incorporate the trustees Kent county,
77 A supplement to an act for the better in the City «f Annapolis. '
tering the enmity of some fellow mortal.
of the Federal Hill Sunday School. .
protection of slave-holders in the several coun13.9 An act supplementary to the act, enti- It therefore becomes him who "feels a gentleman's release, for partitular '
22. A further supplement to an act au- ties therein mentioned,
sons. Perhaps sir, your pleasure wi
tled, an act for the further compcnsatioB of
stain like a wound," who had rather en- swelled to ecstasy when you learn
thorising the levy court of Calvert county 78 An act to incorporate the Skipton Turn- jurord in HarfOid county.
. to levy a sum of money en the assessable pike Company,
140 An act to authortse the levy court o? dure the last struggle with the king of this charge for Democratic Forgery,
', property of said county, for the purposes 79 An act to divorce Thomas F. Ward tt-Ann Harisrd couwty to levy a sum of money for the terrors, than relinquish the genuine honor Which ynu have exerted your power
Ward from bed and board.
purposes therein mentioned,
v;iiher«"m mentioned.
and dignity of a man, or make a comprom'.,
A further supplement to an act, entitled,
141 ^tn-act relating to the Union Bank of ise with scoundrels on the spot to re- give publicity, will be turned over to tne|
v;r .23. An act for the relief of Elizabeth an80
account of FEDERAL PERJURY.
aet to establish a bank 'and incorporate a Maryland.
'
.
t\ plasters, of Allegany county.
.". ^ -' j ', ...,
S. !
company under the title of The Planters Bank
143 An act, entitled, a supplement to the sent an insult even by implication, and on
V ,; ' 24 An act to incorporate certain per- of Prince-George's county.
act, entitled, an act to establish a hank 'and the spot to demand and obtain redress for
;-viions therein named, for, the purpose of 81 A,n act to authorise the orphans' court ot incorporate a company under the name of the the slightest injury. He who has refused We liieverdreiiniedVhearing fr6m Mr.
Conocoeheague Bank in Williainsport, in or neglected at a seasonable time to obtain Tenant upon this subject, nor did we wi*
.< '' ' establishing a free school, called M'Kirn's Washington County to appoint a crier,
to -induce
any sort. . ofj* controver' 82 An act to confirm the proceedings 'in Washington county.
!_..
_
_ :_*..*r«J
ft ;*; $;• .School, in the city of Baltimore.'
that redress, which circumstances above* or expect
public
act..•'.
ol the chief
magistratel
the
partition
of
the
real
estate
of
Richard
143
An
act
to
authorise
the
levy
court
of
sy.
The
pu
35. An act authorising Richard fooflett, Hawkins, Iste of Haitord county, deceased. Ai\ne ^frundel county-to erect and establish his controul have rendered necessary
te M?
is «>uia.ftt and
lawful subject
oi Tnc suite
SS^A s^»-»
-^ WI.
fj^late Sheriff of Queen Anne's county, to 83 An act to confirm. the partition of the a ware-house at Chew's Cove in said county, who retires in sullen silence, to meditate newspaper
publication,
and
whether
th«|
-; : complete his collections.
real estate of the late Benoni Williams, as for tiie reception and inspection of Tobacco. how he may most effectually bring calamact
is
condemnation
or
pardon,
it
w
; ; 26. An act for the benefit of the Re- made by commissioners appointed by Cecil 144 An act relating to the chancery court, ity and ruin upon his adversary- must
court of appeals, the county and orphans surelylje the most miserable, the most ma- same thing. We shall take the liberty ty
'' formed and Evangelical Lutheran Church county cbuft
mention every pardon and nolle PrB8.e ?"||
84
A
supplement
to
an
act<
entitled,
an
act
courts,
and for other purposes. '
!
$«n Silver flui), Frederick county, called relating to insolvent debtors in the city and 145 An
act for the punishment of offences lignant of human beings. Such an one that is granted, if we think them entitfefll
, - Bt Mary^a, Church.
county of Baltimore,
committed against banks by the officers there, invades th* prerogative of the Almighty, to public notice; # those who are tbesufrl
, ,__ a?" A further supplement to the aet, 85 An additional supplement to an act, en- of
who has empliatically pronounced; thnt
:~, entitled,'An act to incorporate a compa- titled, an Act to incorporate the, Union Insur- 146 An act for the relief of Margaret Van- vengeance is his, and that he will repay it jccta ol executive pardons and nolle pn^F
had better wrap themselves up mi
skin, of the dty of Baltimore
' J''oy for the purpose of building a bridge o- ance Company of Maryland,
One under the influence-of this diabolical equies
their
good
in getting off, than»
86
.i
supplement
to
an
act,
entitled,
on
act
.
147
An
act
for
the
benefit
of
Margaret
W
ver the river Susouehannn.
passion is utterly-incapable of practising effrontry tofortune
the imputation of cfinres, thai!
incorporate the Marine Insurance Company. Nay lor of Charles county
; 28 An act for the benefit of Wilson Ca- to 87
An act to confirm and make valid the acts
148 An act for the relief of Matthew Isley, one solitary virtue. It poisons all his en*- 1 sink them below the level of the last graaei
h ry Seldon, of the State ot Virginia.
and proceedings of the commissioners~bf the of the city of Baltimore
...
.''
. joyments, and makes him feel the untime- of unaccused men. To cut this matter »
89 A kupplement to the act, entitled, town of Princess -4nne,Sh Somerset county.
149 An act respecting certain.sults orae- ly gnawiugs of a worm that never dies,
with Mr. Tenant your statement is
Ah act
John I 88 j| further supplement to the act entitled,
.! -_-.-- for the ,.benefit
...... of
. the, heirs- of........
wherein judgements may-be reversed < It is true there are'Certain offences and
true.th»t
the crand jury recomme
and writs ofprocedendo awarded
f Thomas, late of ^larford -county, deccas-lan a«t concerning crimes and punishments.
indignities, to which the opinion of the
!'-'h'*d.
,
j 89 ^Jn act authorising and directing the levy
150 A supplement to the act, entitled, an world has attached an idea of disgrace you to mercy, if you mean all who
court of Washington county to levy and as
incorporate die Patapsco Manufacturing and this opinion of the world has generat- for your presentment—and a* to your
SO. An act for the benefit.of Henry se.ss
a sum of money for the support of a found, Company
presentment being, made in cow*quenc»
Strause, late of Montgomery county de- ling
child. ,
.
151 AH act to continue in 'ore* the sot* pf ed a notion ol false honor, - which has of federal perjury, we would risk any an«s
« ceased.
90 A supplement to an act to incorporate assembly which would expire with the present prompted many a noble and honest heart, every thing upon this «one- point, »i*:
31. An -tct
I revent the erection ol thePhpcniz Fire Insurance Company of Mary- session
L
to prosecute the author of such outrage*
,
i .
'
153 A supplement to thai act directing de- even to the field of blood, 'life man "who tliere another wm. besides y«niBeH*«n JB«I
booths w$»in
miles of any Methodist land. ' "'
' .. ;.: <#O,.'
ryl<tnd, who believes that the.
camp op quarterly meeiicg in Harford 91 AD act further to continue so act passed scents
leans on earth"- whose affections, pleas- faivtt
at Nov. session} 1795, entitled, an act to incor143 A further supplement to an lot to in
you «ver did or ever wo uld
county. act to empower the county 1I ?^0
corporate a company for ernvtmg a fridge ures and hopes of happiness all centre tionally wrong any won «/ «««
*« »^»-nd ta.ur.uce Companr,
here who never raised the intellectual
over Chester rirer, at CUesicrtowh

-I

.

mentioned ytwr nolle prosequiw a Clay
land reported Mr.
.
' Tenant^ 1 wag
wi
Slic int«re.t-h«d. .tbcenaft -~ '-* ; " "
and with-the grand ju- Riwement,
and two justices of the peace, to
ou -» «*' rj; Jhe receipt was pro«aC dan1 my old oat enjoying those advantages which a Courf
fake the snpercedeas in cages of judft. unnecessary to taie any
f^an«. M A

A*

f_

.

'

- '

>

*'

books, where the amount of iKat receint
ha< put witHiu her tnents before justices of the peace..
r « trouble to mention rouWM cred^ed by Mr. John Giffin, S
N. Bt The Senate have originated a
ke" Inaare allied by blood and marriage bly to the date; this book was beSe t?e
i>ilj amending to them suggestions ari3 (he
the first respectability, and SinftlA'1 "'1"^?0 ???ared the'"'
probability ia, it will become a law.
a public matter of »erwi*
ceipt with the credit, and determined ac[, : The resolution in"favor of John L.Kerr,
«tate It If^e, could have cordnwly. I believe no man of standing ... * *m 1«K« pleased to learn that this > Esq. was read a second time, Mr. Hay'° ", n'cc to
osVunder those particular circum- would impeach Mr. Giffin's honesty oH* rational and interesting kind of asse^ia> ward moved to fill-the blank with 82000,
tion has been introduced into your Town 8I9TK), S51800,81700 in succession each
have exhibit^ yottin a point l& J*
lot (ajl in some deree *1^ingt.*!rc tbove "fctement of facts it de»erves to be enconrage'd, and if motion was rejected.
. ' '
properly managed, will be extremely use- 'The Houeie on the motion of Mr? Beck*
h Jonea.
John
" be satisfactory to the public,
ful and agreeable.
^
,
'
respect for them, and it
I remain yours. etc.
et, filled the blank with 1350 dollars.
NOTICE is HK.BKBV GIVEH.
Conversazioni is of Italian origin,1 The order allowing John Brewer, the
» h» niener for any families in the
SOLOMON LOWE, andThe
is
a
'
kind
of
entertainment
given
by
Til we we" obliged' from a sense of Boston, Feb. Uth, 1820.
&•
Chief Clerk, for issuing subpoena*' and atthe most polished and best informed peo- tachments for the witne&aes in the case of
Itite> dotv, to state th? .Hair of the gooffice m
. _ in Easton,. on Tuesday t!ie
ple. At first it wis cottfineil to the hous- the Calvert election, was read and adopt- 4th day of April
«rnor'8 nolle prOsequi to »«» it was
CAL VERT ELRCTIOM
next; at 11 .,'cloct A- if.
Jitter deeply aftecting fcWpubhc afnd Thursday *nd Saturday of the same week,
We wonder who it ig that furnishes the es of distinguished nobles; it then was to ~i.
, matter »^vj
^h^,.t.t&tle
nf
«
characteristic
of a National Intelligencer with accounts of be found at the houses of the most celebra- Mr. Folk's processioning low, was read and Will continue to »lt on the uurie d«y»
flirt, »nd
inu strongly
= ..—-n -.i
»
j
w of administration resolved upon, the proceedings of the Legislature bf Ma- ted literati- and afterwards has become and referred to the next General Assem- in each succeeding week, for the *p»ce
of twenty day* (if necessary) ftir the purB *ifich all men are concerned.
ryland W« read in the National Intelli- a usual entertainment among people bly.
pqer of hearing and determining appe.J«,
This i» w>t a solitary instance where gencer of the 8th u It as follows, opcaki ng of fashion generally.
The bill providing for the taking of the and making such alteration* and alienation*
Its
simplicity,
its
cheapness,
and
its
beIworthT familie* have been mortified by Of the Calvert Election. *With regard
management of the Elkton School frurn in the assessment of property as they may
1
icious conduct of-an individual to the Calvert Election which has caused ing calculated both for the display and a- the present trustees and placing it under deem necessary and proper, according to law
By enter,
nm »re thousands of other instances Considerable excitement in the House of muscment of all kinds of persons, are the control of the fmcn commissioners, was
;-*^i?JOHNSTEVENS J«n. fit
intl the respectful sentiment of the world Delegates, and on points arising out of great recommendations. The two things read a second time and rejected.
'.' ? ,v'.to the Commissioners of the Tux
LinUsuch persons, instead of being e* which the yeas and nays were taken as of to be guarded against in the ConversazioTHURSDAY, Ftb. 10.
; /'
'.*!l*«1 -'U-'
forTalboti
Mr. Dorsev reported a bill providing if Teb, *-*- -! '
Lged, is augmented by sympathy^anjj ten as eighteen times in one day, it has nis are, expensiveness and perversion.
opportunity is Bought more triani- been decided, after a full and fair investi- There should be an established rule, mode of establishing the niialifica;ioii« of
U/display a generous regard and gatMt.that Messnf. Kent and Backet, two that is never to.be yiolated*.ander penalty voters, which was read anu referred to the
wWt pointed attention. It is enough Republicans, not returned, were duly e- of never attending a conversation! at the next General Assembly. .
County,
Li each of us should be responsible for lected, and that one of the persons return house again,, where the- rule is broken This bill authorised the judges of elecwill
to pre8ent xhem to t
to own acts, not for those of others and ed, Mr. Reynolds, a Federalist, was not through, that no wine, or brandy, or meats, tiunH to Mdminist«r an oath touching the e wshea
to
awertain
*hat
or expensive confections are ever to be in- right of voting and making it perjury, and be
ft is equally our duty not to permit their duly elected."
ilu to weigh us down. If we are, as we
And we suppose this statement is inten troduced. Tea. coffee, chocolate, dry toast, punishable as sued, to swear fal»eiy beB. JONF.9.
F.attoh, R-h. 2t
^;
mot but in some degree be, mortified by ded to be swallowed by every man who bread and butter, gingv nuts, lemonade fore them.
and
water,
are
all
the
refreshments
necesA quantity of-other buiineot traa tran*
, misconduct of others, yet we are BUS- reads the National Intelligencer. Jlfull sary. ..
_' r"; ;.,'...' . ;' ' acted.".
FOKSALU
e consideration that God, the and fair investigation—wjiat do you call
By virtue of a Decree ol'Ke.u county crmri, i'n
At
the
Conversafcionis
held
at
the
At
4
o'clock
P.
M.
the
Govtrhor'atus
a full and fair investigation? that men
I our own
ttie Chancery side thereof. Will be'oH'er*d at
of the celebrated Cardinal Berni tended in the Senate Chamber to sign and pub'icsale.qn
who vote bv ballot should be brought to house
fthe guilt and of the shame.
Saturday the 25th of March nest,
Ht Mr. Amo« Reid's Tavern in Che«tefTown,
ID this reply therefore you mtfst eonsid the bar ot the House and upon their there in Rome, which were always considered seal such laws as had-already paiaed.
FRIDAY, Feb. 11.
Kent County, at 4 o'clock, P. M the. real «u* restrained by sentiments of.tbis sort, refusing to tell for whom they voted, these the most fashionable, and of course were
best attended, and who was himself The,bill to reduce the salaries of th late & Mansion' tfarm, of James Cann, of Knit
lerwise it would have been of a vary fair investigators pick up some man or the
county, beceaseil; to be told for the puyt man uncommonly famed for his luxujudges of the City Court,
ferent nature. . ^Sfe|^v'^.^p3: two to say who they heard these men vo- rious hopitality, the company were never Baltimore
rtitnt of the debu of the mid James C»nrr
read
a
second
time
and
referred.
'
ted for, and then giv% the vote to the can- served with any , thing else than Coffee,
I'hteFarm i«~ handsomely am! commit n'ly,
To (he Editor of the Easton Gazette! didate that they heard the voter should Lemonade and iced Confections. They The bill for the re-valuation of the real situated on Stiff Pond Creek, the :ie*red
and personal property ot Queen Jims' and land is rich and proactive, thf loiJ well :ui*)>tSIR Having seen in the Star of .the say he gave his vote to; but when- other
not fro there to eat and to drink, but Calvert counties were read a second time oil (or the u*e of PkUtet Pam ' li?fe i* ip15th inst., a letter addressed to yon, from votes were to be canvassed, the federa' did
to associate and 'converse with refined, anu passed.
on the premis«es ft handsome tW «torj Hi uk
imuel Tenant, respecting the nolle pro- men asked that they might have witnesse> polished
Dwelling House, and Kiichen, nearh now,
and
well
informed
people
all
..qui granted to him by the Governor Ol summoned in their behalf this was posi- stranger* are taken as a matter of course to Mr. Hay ward from the committee madt Fiamed Stab teg, Corn Houae. Cnrringe ,h«u«e,
an
unfavorable
report
on
the
petition
ol
ibis utate on a" presentment for forgery, tively denied. The Federal Candidate*, a conversazioni without an invitation from
-.'nd.Mwt Houae. Jt a thriving Apt*!*- Orchard.
Edward. N. Hambleton, of Talbot roun- f pood fruit the Farm now Kent* for Three
id conceiving myself particularly alluci- then asked that they night summon cred the master or mistress of the house,
<*
Hundred and Twenty -Pure Dollar*. The a.
J to in that letter, I have thought propei ble witnesses to prove that the witnesses
As
conversation
is
the
true
purpose
of
ime re *1 eitate, couristipg of Two '(fund:- J
adduced by the democratic candidates rhm entertainment, this being the meaning Mr. Steven* from the committee made and
o ttate to you the foliow ing fact, viz.
Six ,icre», two roods and four jperch«nof
an
unfavorable
report
on
the
petition
ot
In the year 1816,1 called on Mr. Ten- were totally unworthy of credit this wa>
Land.. will be mid on the following terms
of
the
Italian
word
Conversazioni,
it
obliges
CharlenGibson,
praying
the
removal
of
thy
nt, requesting a settlement of bis ac- nJso positively denied. Add tothis,foifi those who frequent them, to fit themFour Hundred Dollars to be paid on the day
land certificates fro'm tve Western tothv of wle, and the remainder of the putchaic mo*/
nt, which had been standing for sev- men were decided to be illegal voters, and
ii-v in one, two. and three, equal and s
il yvars, either by note or otherwise. the House resolved that they voted the selves for it, ana of court* to turn their Eastern Shore. Land OiBce.
Dstullmcnta, with interest from tbe day <>ft>:«le,
rfr. Ttffiant examined the account, ac- federal ticket, although there was not a attention to books; tor as every other spe- The resolution in fa-or of James Me- the
purcbaarr to give bond wi b appro* td se-^
cies
of
amusement
is
to
be
fltrietly
prohiCollisterof
Dorchester
county,
an
old
solknowledged it to be correct, and was,ai little of evidence, either hearsay or any ocurity for the .payment themtft I'ogsess'on
bited,
those
who
go
will
find
the
time
vedier,
was
read
and
assented
to.
'it time, on the tve of giving me his ther port, to prove for whom these mtn vowill b« given upon compliance with th>-'ab<iv«r
bote Tor the amount, but observed he ted; and this is what the National Intelli- ry tedious, unless they are able to bear a The resolution ia favor of Mary.Thomp- terma ofsale, and upon"pnynn:nt of, the^ whole
part
in
conversation
should
an
incapacison,
the
widow
of
Thomas
Thompson,
an
pyrcliase money a good and sufficient >!tcd
d certainly settle the account at the gencer calls a full andfairinvestigation-r
be (fiven fbr the said real er.ute. 'I 'lure
wing court, which was then distant two and no doibt hundreds who read the paper ty or indisposition f corfverse, make old soldier late of Dorchester county, de will
in a Crop of Wheat Seeded on part of the mid
some
of
the
company
anxious
to
introduce
ceased,
waa
read
and
rejected.
.
three weeks. After court,the money will believe it
It is a fact that during thjs very seti- Farm which belongs 'u the present
not being paid, I called on Mr. Tenant
Such are the falsehoods and misrepre- Cards, or Dancing, or hide the .Thimble tion
hua permission to rut and secure/
a resolution in favor of the widow of an. I which heHENUY
or
Cross
Questions,
this
must
be
mvst
tin, when he evaded payment in sentations which party puts forth on such strenuously opposed & put down; for such an officer
TILGHM\N, Trustee.
of
the
revolution,
has
been
p»-»Feb. 31
4me manner, stating that he would transactions. But the yeas and nays were
ed by the house, yet it would make no al.-i.J_ - i .--_ 1;_ !.- --- JV
flit at the next court, and continued taken
eighteen times in one day Yes
sir, a perversion of the Conversazioni would lowance
to the widow of an old soldier.
change
a
rational
and
elega-nt
evening
PUBLIC SAT.R:
,.
hui to evade the payment for nearly and for the purpose of eiposing to the
Sd report of the committee ol way*, Will be *old mt Puhlle Sale on Wednesday
iwe years. Finding there was very little public indignation, the unfair, the illegal into a scene of gambling, dissipation and andThe
means was this day returned to the the 23<t inn. at 10 o'clock, A. M on the tm raopect of getting the account liquidated and reproachful conduct of a lawless set rude frolic.
house
from the printer.
ises, all the personal estate of William * vurThe
dress
for
the
Conversazioni
has
one payment, I endeavoured to obtain of men, who having the power exerkrell, ilecea^^d except the ncgroe*1 conj.iii'":|f ,
Mr.
LeCompte
rose
and
stated
to
the
always
been
full
dress
but
in
our
counen five dollars at a ':»>«, with the view ted it, without any check, to effect all
of Horse*, Hogs, Sheep, Cattle E. K»n?W£ I [house,
that
it
appeared
to
the
house
from
try,
it
might
be
permitted
toinovate
a
liti reducing the account, to save time, be- they desired and thus they made your
icilsilit. tl.SO, a variety ot llounebotd and
the
report
of
the
commictee
of
ways
am)
tle
there,
though
the
less
the
better.
There
Kitchen Furniture. ''
.
low a warrant, but which I could not ao fair and full investigation. There is ofthat there had been expended and
' Terms of Sale.
iplish. I then very candidly told Mr. ten an impertinent solemnity about this is something in the costume that general- means,
unaccounted far, since the year 1812 the On all sum* above six dollars, a credit of six
T'lwnt.that to secure the debt, I should National Intelligencer in its statements, ly influences the sentiment; and it would sum
of 8184,000 and as it was all 'iuie* month* will be given, th» purchase r or pt.Yoia,be
well
that
at
your
Convtrsazionia
lh«
e._ under
the * necessity
of issuing
a writ, which it never assumes but to give falsedesirable
that the manner in which their sera giving notes yrith approved sre<miy~Vim
:t i ' i
j
«« ^* *
_
*i
company
should
make
it
a
point
to
be
well
1 if I should suffer it to pass the ap- hood and misrepresentation the air of
money was expanded should be known to all ciinu under six dollar*, th,e ca«lk.mu*t be.
dressed.
Slovenliness
of
drew
U
inadthing court, the act of limitation 'truth, # it really makes those statements,
given bv " -.''.' . ';/
the people, he submitted to the considera- paid. - AtUndance
...
MAKT C()RKHEf,L ami
bar the claim. Mr. T. finding K with all the calmness as if they themselves missible at all times, morning, noon, or tion of the house an order calling on the
WILLIAM SI,A
»w determined to commence suit, went believed it when they themselves night, among well bred decent people.
In these times of dejectedness, when Treasurer to account for this vast«<uendilith me to the clerks office, and there know that they are fathering falsehood.
ture of the public money. Mr. LeCompte Feb. 9
poke to the clerk, (Mr. Loqckerman) .This National Intelligencer, is a paper of almost every one is pressed in his pecu- stated that he could account for it all, and
-~^s : ,
:
^*-J*
niar*
means,
social
intercourse
is
likely
'ho made certain entries in his bonk,.. general circulation, being the government.
%
.
FOR
SALE
OR
RENT.
;vj£i*
knew the mistake in which the apparent
suppowl to be an acknuwledge- paper, and is of course much read It to suffer very much, from the circum- deficiency originated, but he chose t<» A small but valuable Tannery, in Caroline'
nt of the debt, to save costs. Some wishes to be considered as not meddling stance that w« are not able to bear the have an official statement from the Treas- county, within one mile of Uuver Bridge..and
river, and it| five miles ^Bnaafter, I enquired of Mi. Loock<-rman with party warmth, when in fact it covert- expence of entertaining. To be deprived urer, ao as to expose completely the erro- tlteCnoptank
ton. '
• •••*•• ' • • <- v. .
ether it was not near the time I should ly aids democracy in the states all it can. of all sorts of association with each other, neous statement of the report and the imby
this
distressing
cause,'would
be
n»
less
The
Lot
contist*
of
ten
acres, and then? .ire>
«ive the amount of Mr. Tenant's ac- It ia a pimp for all administrations, and if
putation which it was calculated to cast on the premise* a New Dwelling U«UM,
injurious
to
the
manners
than
to
the
hapi)|, when he undeceived me, staling it does one fair thing towards a federal
upon that venerable officer. The order was Hid Mill-House ten Tan-Vat* already *n^.
»! it wan merely an entry on the docket man, or federal measure, it is with the piness of society, and nothing could have adopted.
an I an excellent Pump in the yard. Ifie 8"
been
hit
upon
better
adapted
to
the
preatiun i* good both for the collection of conn' rv1
' tod made, to prevent my issuing a view of being the better able to deceive in
The
Treasurer
reported
that
he
could
'»nd leaving the account open for ad- ten unfair ones afterwards. Mr. Nation, sent state of things than the Conversa- not at this late period of the cession pre- hide* and the disposal pf leather, and aii.ahun-*
of bark of the best quality may be pro- '
I immediately on receiving this al Intelligencer had better stick to those zioni, which brings every body into polite pare and submit to th? house all his ac- danoe
for leu* than half the etpence that ar- '
'"rnutiori, employed counsel, when by things, tor which he. can get aid in Wash- association with each other, uoincumber- counts for the last five years but h$ stat- cured
tide cost* in Easton or Baltimore.
. <.,...',
ed
by
the
expense
of
usual
evening
parties
jwlt of Mr. Tenant's non attendance ington, to bear him through with, and leave
A liberal credit will be given for part f>r lU^< /
ed
that
he
had
examined
the
report
of
the
Hsment court, I obtained ajudgement the contestation of state- points to the or dinners.
committee of ways and means that it purchase money, or stock or guaranteed paper
W dollars damage1., subject to liquid- states themselves, without giving any of I hope sir, your society will cherish this was in many respects merely hypothetical M ill b« received in pnyment. It the abov<4
should not be disposed ot", it wo^ld '- ',
nby Mr. Lambert Clayland, who was his calm faced perversions tonelp friends. innocent, this improving entertainment, and that it had entirely left out of view, property
be leased to a tenant for a term* of y'eara. ~ ,>'!%."
and that they will preserve it by th* strict"pointed by the court, sole referee to
the sum* of money paid to discharge the For t^mu apply to
' ',,
-JV,
Mime the account, and to award such SESSION OF THE NEW DEMO- est regulations, the observance of which interest on the war loans, and all the spe
can
alone
support
it
If
a
small
but
wall
ser
.'
11 «| to the bent of his judgement, apCRATIC LEGISLATURE.
cial appropriations of the legislature
"* due roe Mr. Clayland being iuFrom, the beginning ot December to the lected public Library could be also esta- since the year 1812 these disbursements
blished in your town, that would be a
THK CKLKBJUTElTHORSR
February,
. ne of his appointment by the 1.1th
-..._aryt is more than two months
when taken into consideration* would fulH /and both parties being perfectly and a half. This is the space of time the most delightful Refectory to supply the. ly account for the apparent deficiency, u
""W with the appointed,) notified us deniucratic friends of the'people take to Conversazioni with its greatest charm. . exhibited by that report.
Your Ob't. Serv't
k'PPwrbeiore him on a certain day, do .their business; Federalists always
Mr. Montgomery the chairman of the Will stand thia seaaon at the Subscriber**
RUiTlCUS.
Hk '<enanf produced a receipt thought two months a full and long sescommittee ofwiys and means, then rose 8tal.lt; near this place, on the foUowlhg term*,
*<l been given him by me in Nov. sion, and many thought six wecfce quite From nur Correspondent, at Jlnnapolu. and declared, that it was due, "to truth, to *it. 7 dollar* the eason.'but if paia by the
of August 6 dollar* will discharge the
but which had been altered to enough to do every thing m that was nejustice and candor to admit, that this ap- 20th
MARYLAND
LEGISL
A
T
URli.
debt,
and if paid by the 20th of June 3 \tfty
' 14, 1816, which alteration was cessary. What have the democrats done in
parent deficiency had occurred in the discharge the debt.
Jlbstract
of.
Proceedings.
. vwiWe to me but to the grand ju- this prodigious long session ? any thing vemanner stated by the Treasurer that the
FOKVO
,
MONDAY, February 7*
;»ho found the bill. I appealed to Mr. ry great, or very good, or very wiser If Mr.
committee had omitted to notice the mo- I* 12 year* old, an elegant dapple frrey, sixteen
Kennedy
tnov«d
for
leave
to
bring
MI & ofFered.if Mr. Tenant would tnty have, it has not come out yet .'.'The in a bill "tor the relief of the peoplfe cal- I ney expended to discharge the interest on hands high, ia proportioned in sice, and hi* n>'.mat he had paui me any money good that men do lives after them." But
i the war-loans and the special appropria pure equal* any horse.in thfc county; move*
Jews."
pleasant to the rider and handsome to the
to the apparent date of the re- thjjttalvert Election has taken up more ledThe
object of the leave was to repeal as tions of the legislature since the year 1312,
and his quality excels Any itud on the
>v. 14,1816.) or one dollar dur. twLpnalf the session, and we venture to to them, that portion of our constitution, and prayed the leave of the house to cor- viewer,
continent. Old High-Flytr Was the suy of
s«r,to the credit of the account say thure was never half a session, taken which requires "ti subscription of belie fin rect the report."
Young High-Flyer, which i* a sufficient recomThe leave was granted and ! > correct- mendation. he at 12 year* old sold for. fonrforgive him the whole claim, up before, so uselessly, so absurdly, so the Christian religion," as one of the
te'fti hundred dollars. Further information
needlessly, so culpably, and so much in
Ir. Tenant refused,
ed his report accordingly.
*
The interest on the war-loans was near- wijl be given on inquiry, and erery attention
'account w««, a trine over fifty dol^ violation of law, constitution reason and qualifications of office. The motion waa
l
ly 100,000 appropriations to the peniten- paid by the subscriber.
'^t forty 4h1ree of whicn hwl been right. 'Die fact is,'this business of going rejected.
Sundry
bills
and
resolutions
of
a
private
WILLIAM BARNES.
wore than three yearn, upon to the assembly, is a matter too much neg- nature were acted on.
tiary since 1812, 60,000.
Feb. 21 tf
,-;.' ^:
lected
by
the
people,
and
babbling
boyft
These
two
item*
alone,,
would
nearly
plead the statute of limita.
TUKSDAV, Feb. 8,< ; ^ V
. NOTtCB.
v ' ^-: ',
» if allowed bv Mr. Clayland, and smartish young men, and dull old
Nothing of a public nature was taken up. account for the deficiency but these aV Th» undersigned ; citizen* of Bomertet'
es up in
men,
all
really
illiterate,
give
the
general
well
as
an
hundred
others,
which
may
be
,
J*
with
th«
nfceipt
«f
ten
dollars,
WKDNRSDAY, Feb. 9.
County, and petitioners for relief under >hV
than wW
" a little more than swal low up my character to the legislative body Here
The amendments of the Senate to the found by-reference to the several resolu- insolvent law* of M*ryl«D'i, dobewby repetiimesi that
and
there
are
exceptions
<n»d
this
is
"e '"'"^nt, but Mr. Clatland allowed
bill for the staying of executions were tions oreach session of the general assem- tively give*notice to their creditor*, that th«jr
lastgrad«
bly, a( published with the .laws, will fully have *ererully complied with the requUitcs .^ .../... ...,
often dollars, thinking it too the cause why your sessions are so long read a second time.
itter short
Of said law*.. & that the first SaHrfday a«\e>the W
:.j * -; ,' ,, ;.-"'*;
they
game
and
frolic
and
sit
up
never
at'
-''-'"•
to
take,
on
himself
ent i* nnt
The principal amendment made by the and satisfactorily account for every cent four*') Monday-in
the
next
«ay
Term.of
SD
tending
to
public
business,
but
when
ip
Mr. ...... , ..., .,. .
Senate was that a judge of the'Orphans' of the apparent deficiency; .' ,',
mmendeo
C >imty Court, is assigned for the hesnnir of
It is not intended to insinuate that thf se'.
jng of which in |,b view bared* the the house, they vote upon every question Courts, «hoold take the superuetleas in
their'4.;veral petitions; At wlu'ch, time tntte •~3'.i :
cho vow
as
they
think
will
answer
their
party,
and
committee
of
ways
and
mean*
had
any
in01 llm'ta«iop, he conceiving that
cri-ditors respectively will have an opportunito y»ur
bring 'them back next year; bat as f<> 4)1 cases and.not two justices of the peace tention of producing falt>e impression up- ty to »hc«r,cause if any they have, why the beaccounu
within
three'tears,
uequenie
as
proposed
iiv
the
bill
which
passed
the
\n*..l_.l_ .
.
. ,,
*
weighing delibeiately the welfare of th<
on the public mind, but It is to be regret- u'eflt of said law? should not be extemlirrl to
of the
k any a"'1
louse of Delegates.
'hem, »v of which they do hereby ,*>Ver»Uy
state
as
for
looking
with
a
statesmei
t, V"'- 1'
TYis amendment the house rejected and ted that they did not explore more care1f>.W«the referee,: WR» like view upon, matters ot public concerns wnt a message to the Senate stating the re- fully their ground, before they made theii give them notice. Benjamin f. Jbrws,
,
. " ;- .,
the grand jo- an for really understanding the public busi- jection and proposing so to modify the report. >
<t>itnnx r ' »nd
CaW Dortey,
ness, and giving it full & ample reflection
The
report
i«
extremely
inconect
ihiV
foreman
of
that
Ootill as to authorise a judge of the Orphans' (her resp«cU,but astlifl official documents
Liilleton Fitrniw,
dd intt*l
they
dont
do
it,
because
they
cant
do
it.
*« »ath bound him to report to
Court, or some one of the judges ot the
*nt?
T/iuwws
d erery violation of the law They have not the ability, they have no County Court, to take the supercedeas in which accompany the report shew* con^
^^_.
A
:n
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Marvlanr
* '---»- »- :- .!. P n..M». clusively it» defectivuness, it was deemtnl
come to hut knowledge. Mr.
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fACKEt

REMOVAL. ,,i

Wanted,

and all, by one of'these professional fortune
s DOMESTIC ECONOJrtY. x
* The Subscriber having; removed
unters, disguined as an honest man. Still the
from the Union Tavern; in Easton, V>
<Jint*my reflections have (blind their way .elicacy of Petrarch is commendable let him,
careful
the "Eailon Hitel" formerly occupi.
into the newspapers, I have discovered that if I hcretore, hope, and if the younr lady feels
pillg and would'b.
r.i >.!
The Subscriber gratefully acXnowed by Mr. Jesse Sheffef, begs leave
have made some friends, t have not been with- iisposed to encourage him, ahe will find some
, Children, might secure good
ledges the past favors of his friends _
out enemies; if I have done K-fhie" good, I have jccasion-^-sorae word some hint some look
and customers and the pnhlicm gen- o inform his friends and the public general- a home by applying immediately
been accused also of doing some harm, such is o denote her approbation} let him then speak,
tral, and informs them that the New y, that this establishment is situated in the by Jeuer or otherwise.
i, Jan. 31if,1820.
the instability ol human affairs, and we can on- for happiness cannot grojr out of wealth it . .epant Schooner, tht MJTB tf M.lUT, mo»t central part of the town, beinycontigmws
ly reconcile these things to ourselves, by taking must be sealed in the. hearts-it must be nour- commanded by Capt. John Beokwith, in whom to the Bank «nd the seven! public offices) is
HOWARD.
the world jw it is, and with all its contrarieties, ihed by the mm&
the utmost confidence may, be placed large at.'l commodious, and is in complete and
contradictions, caprices and strange fancies, it
has commenced her regular routes, be ample order for the reception and accqmuiodais a very good "world, and let us thank. God for
tween Barton and Baltimore, leaving Easton tion of travellers and citizens; having a ntraiber
ill the blessings which we otvjoy in it. Some eBusiness iu Es*tonf for the
tlife Cabinet «
every Monday, and Baltimore evtiry Thursday of excellent lodging rooms and private apart- *i
veningsago when th'e heavy gale was whistling
Do!. at 10 o'clock, A. M.-A11 orders will be punc ments well $inrished; attached to this estab- pose of winding up and closing his busineu i
estate'of
the
to
indebted
persons
All
through the casement, gt snow in thick-sheets William B. Smyth, late of Talbot connty de- tuslly attended to by the Captain on board.
lishment are extensive Stables and Carriage- therefore earnestly solicits all those indcbtl
" Toll in drifts.abound us, 1 sat alone musing be- ceased, are hereby notified to pay theirlresHouses, and every convenience to make nis to him, either npon note or book account, i
She Public's Ob't Serv't,
fore the fire, and givhig a sigh to the hardy pcctive debts to Mr. S ucost GBOOXK. «f £u*
VCLEMENT VlCKARS.: house comfortable. The Subscriber pledge; call and settje with him immediately, if v«
'
mariner, whose vessel wus crashing on the on. with all convenient s$eed. And all perN. B. His Clerk Mr. Thomas Parrott, will himself thafno expense or labor shall be wan.
jeJl0t 'HI*yi^ouh »ve Me»^Com. Jie
beach, .and humming the old ballad, »'Twas sons having claims against the estate of the attend at his office in Easton, as usual to re- ting to give entire satisfaction to those who and Hoarding it> BO excuse, as l am dct.
When the seas were roaring, with hollow blasts said deceased, are requested to produce them ceive all order*; every Monday Morning.
may favor him with their custom- Mis Table mined to close »y business without rt»tj
of wind." « felt melancholy, and opening my LO the said Samuel Groome, duly authenticated
shall at all times be furnished with all the to persona.
C. V.
desk, took from it a bundle of papers they according to law, on or before dae 30th day *f February 14 TF.
choicest dainties fc delicacies of the season; his
/>;.
'^
» . ^ JONATHAN 02MEKT.
'
were tetters received frofl» various persons on September next. >
Cellar will be" constantly stocked with Liquor*
.
Feb. 14.
the subject of my essays on Domestic Econosupplied
Stables
his
and
quality,
first
the
of
ISABELLA SMYTH,
my, and I tra* »ot * h'ttle amvwed at their sinwith the best of Corn, Oats, Hay, Blades, lie.
PATENTT WATERPROOF
Adm'x. with the wniannex'd.
gular variety sucb * mixture of censure, apHe is well provided with careful and sober OsEaston Peb. 14,1820 2m.
probation, asperity 8t good humor, I never beA Ball to commemorate the birth of the tlers, and polite and attentive Waiters, having
fore observed on one subject, and for the aIllustrious 'WiiSaiJVGTOJV, will be held at ncreased his usual number; these inducements
' miiseroent of my renders I subjoin a few.
The Subscriber having purchased from
the "Cambridge Hotel," (Mr. Wilson's) on ogether with his unremitting endeavors to give
,
T« .Wr. ft<.ward>
Tuesday evening, 22d of February. Gentle- general satisfaction he confidently trusts will original Inventor, Johaif Heinrie 7%e, t|,e
The Stockholders in the above institution, men of this and other counties, are respectful- insure the patronage of tbei public.
I pay girOO per annum for a storm J51000
elusive priviledge of manufacturing H*U
urcrc auested to pay into my hands, two dollars ly invited.
for two clerks; g350 for a dwelling house
Select Parties, can at all times be accommo- Talbot Coiuity, under the above Patent uk,
don't live extravagantly; my daughters learn on eacch share of Stock, by them subscribed,
the liberty of calling the attentkin of the m': .^pyVi '
dated with private rooms.
WILLIAM B. MARTIN,
Trench and rouVrc, and go to Mr. Chsriot's on or before the 15th day of March next.
lie to the above important improvement
, The euhlio's Ob't SerVt
JA*W,S CHAPLAIN,
By order of the President and Directors,
'
balls; I keep a little Dearbotn waggon, k noi«r
requests them to call and see the
•\--. ' JOHN C. HENRY,
JBRE. COLSTON, Treasurer.
and then takeaside box at the theatre. Pray,
recommends
confidently
he
which
tested,
JACKSON,
WILLIAM
PR.
.
N. B. Horses, Hacks and Gigs, provided at dependent of the economy) it preserves t
Vienna, Feb. 14th 5w.
air, how am I to make out if you persuade peoJOHN H. HOOPEH,
X
the shortest notice.
ple not-to purchase merino dresses, silk stockJAMBS B. SULIVANB,
'.'-V:> '..' beauty of the Hat until worn out, by resist;
Easton. Oct. 4 tf
ings and velvet reticules at my store iu, Brosd
moisture and keeping its proper shape.
C. S. LOOCKERMAN,
" NicCAouco.
way?^ Yours,
JOHN W. SHERWOOD.
...
COL8TON.
JO9IAH
The Subscriber earnestly solicits all persons
Indeed, 1 do not know what to say to Mr
'
11 mo. 8th. 1819.
*
''"
''
>"t.
'
182&
34,
Jan.
Cambridge,
Cfcclioo, except to advis* retrenchment in his indebted to the Esuteof Levin H. CatopbeUj
expenditures and utiHtJr in his importations. Esq. dee'd. to make immediate payment to
The subscriber havingtaken the a»
,' -di BIRTI]~JTIGHT BALL
him, the administrator.
he will find himself better off in die main.
stand, formerly occupied by Mr.
bove
Will be held at Mr. Lowe's Assembly Room,
As he is candid, to acknowledge the necesMrs. Evergreen, presents her g.vteful ac
SOLOMOV LOWR, in Easton, offers bis
The Levy Court for Talbnt county
in
instant,
22d
the
EVENING,
TUFSDAY
on
indiscrimof
warning
timely
give
to
and
sity,
koowledgemcnts to Sir. Howard, for the pleas
____Services to the public. The establish, meet en the first day of March next, to »pt
illustrious
the
of
birth
the
of
commemoration
ure and profit which his essays have affordee inate intention, to prosecute all delinquents,
ment has undergone considerable repair, and Constables; and on the first day of April m.
her and her family. 8h« IIM great satisfaction at the ensuing term of Dorchester Court, he Washington.
such alterations and^lditions, under to appoint Overseers of the Public Rosdtli
GenUemen of this and the adjacent counties received
in assuring him that her daughters have relin hopes that a sense of propriety, on their part,
the immediate observation of the subscriber, this county Persons who wish to obtain <
qnished nuuvy extravagant projects, & are pur- vvill exonerate him from an odious duty, or, are respectfully invited to attend.
as cannot fail to add to the accommodation and Iher appointment will attend on those d»\t
TRISTRAM THOMAS,
suing a avstes* of economy and industry, which that their liberality will justify its perform-,
comfort of all those who may honor him with
J. LOOCKEHMAK. |
TILGHMAN,
W.G.
cannot flat to produce the happiest results. ancc.
a call.
Easton. Jan. 13 tm.
Jr.
W.- HAYWARD,
JOS. B. MUSE.
She is indebted to him for this regeneration,
-. .«./
HIS TABLE
T. R. LOOCKERMAN,
Cambridge, Peb. 14, 1820 3w
and tenders him the assurance of her respect
W.NABB,
GEO.
of
products
best
the
with
supplied
be
Will
and esteem."
GBO. T. MARTW.
the markets, and his Bar constantly furnished
So, tliis is indeed a reward "The pilot who
^ , Manager?
, >.with the choicest Liquors. ,
Conducts the shattered bark into k haven,
•••-»••'•
Eaitoa, Peb. T. •
Mmufacturtd at the Shortest JVojtreJ
feels that his work is but half performed, withHIS STABLES
The Subscriber thankful for the encour;*
out he sees her riding safely and tranquilly at
Are provided with Grain of every kind, and meirt be has received, takes this method ol i
THE SUBSCRIBER
'
anchor."
Having removed ts> Easton, offers his serHay, (kc. and are attended to by faithful forming the public generally, that he ccr.ti
T» Mr. tfneard,
Ostlers.
vices to the people'of Talbot and the adjauea to carry on the above business, in all i
Jfovpnber Term, 1819.
Sir How dare fou find fault with gentle- cent counties,.in 919 line of business, which he
Hacks with good Horses and careful Drimen for paying g45 for a coat? DoiTi you professes to understand in the best manner: id On application of Levin T. Sadden, of Talbot, vers, can be furnished for any part of the various branches, at the stand lately occupi;
come for to go for to dictate t» us purveyors particular the following; such as the latest fash- county, by petition in writing to the Court m- Peninsula. His servants are honest and atten- by Mr. Nicholas Valiant, two doors I'ra
of fashion. If you were a. gentlemen. I'd trim ion Patent, Rumfbrd, an,d Franklin fire-places; foresaid, praying the benefit of the act of as- tive, and it will be the endeavor of the sub- Messrs. Groome &. Lambdin's Store, n:v I
the Easton Hotel, and direcUy opposite
your jacket, if I knew where to find you.
Rumford's improvements for Kitchens, public sembly, entitled "An Act for the relief of sun- scriber to please all of those who may call to Bank. Having the best workmen that CM
Your's. as y«u behave yourself, SAM Sstxr. and private: the people will find it much to dry insolvent debtors," passed at November see him.
procured on the Eastern Shore, botli
Manu Howard,
their advantage, those who wish, to economize session in the year eighteen hundred and five,
JESSE SHEFFER.
BOOTS # SHOES, he is now able to dis;,
"1 like your paper berry veil but MssM no house room and fuel, tie begs the encourage- and of the supplementary acts thereto, on the
Dec. 13—
work at the shortest notice, He prom is.
rite mote bout parti berry good Ungs, mong merit of a generous public, and flatten himnelt terms mentioned in the said acts; a schedule of
use his best exertions to give general sat',:.
his property and a lilt of his creditors, on
rich folkii I fcets em all up young laddi take to give satisfaction.
tion to a generous public.
oath as far as he can ascertain them, as directme in de chamber, asy mi advise bout the nite
WILLIAM COPPUCK.
PETER TAMl
ed by the said act, being annexed to his petiI hand de wayters bout wid cake and jelly
' ~
'
Easton, .'an. 31
tion. And the said court being satisfied by
Buirasr.
all true Mast* Howard."
I hesitated along time before I reserved to competent testimony, that the said Levin T.
An,
publish this observation for however anxioua Spcdden, has resided in the state of Maryland
The Subscriber being for some time undeSTATE OF MARYLAND,
* Pa says I ahant have * velvet pelisse, a cap 1 am to promote useful improvements, and estermined whether he should continue keeping
It
application.
his
preceding
next
years
two
Talbot County, to tr -f: j
with gold lace, ft watch snd two rjnga, be- pecially sujh as tend to the preservation of
a House of Public Entertainment or not, owing
Whereas, ffUKant K. dvttin, an impri*. M
cause you say it i» extravagant 1 wish you'd health, EC the increase of rational enjoyments, is therefore ordered and adjudged by the said to the abuse of the law, respecting the retailk imhd your own busineA, you nasty Cross old it always gives me pain when t recollect how Court, that the said Speddcn, (by caus- ing of spiritous liquors in stores, suffering it to insolvent debtor, on his application by jift':^
bachelor ss you are, and not put things in impossible it is to introduce any thing new, ing a copy of this order to be inserted in one be drank in and about said stores, has at length in writing, was brought before me the suhw
people's hexis I had set my heart on., those however useful it may be to society at large, of the newspapers printed in Easton, once a determined to continue his establishment and b*r, one of the Judges of the Orphans' (V
week for four' successive weeks, for three
things, so I had.
without; occasioning that loss that a person months before the first Saturday in May Term having jgone to considerable expense in re- of Talbot county; and having delivered
UTSVTSUB PSET.
of my circumstances is not able to hear. It cer- next) give notice to his creditors to appear be- pairing and fitting up his House, Stables, Sfc. schedules, proved the residence, and made tlj
fb floworrf,
tainly requires some courage, and perhaps no fore the said Court, on the first Saturday in for that purpose, respectfully solicits a share oaths concerning hi* effect* and crcii'm
small share of enthusiasm, to stand forth the
Sim.
of the public1 patronage. He will constantly which the laws in ouch case require: «nd 1
You're a fine feUow, split me; my old dad voluntary champion of the public good: but this May Term aforesaid, for the purpose of recom- keep a supply of liquors of the first quality, ing given bond and security for his appi^
bas been in the habit of giving me the shiners is a melancholy reflection, on which I never suf mending a trustee for their benefit, and tc and every other necessary suitable to his occu- ance at the county Court, to answer suui »!'
once a week, and I've drove a gig to Oato's, fer my mind to dwell. There is no saying wha- shew cause, if any they have, why the said pation, being determined to use every exer- gations as may be made against him; I tun
riash'd in a curricle to Bath races, (ported at tbe consequences might be, were we always to Levin T. Sfiedtlen, ought not to be discharged, tion to please those who may favor him with fore hereby order the discharge of tin » '
William K. Austin from confinement Ar'
Long Branch, and orack'd a bottle of Lynch's nit down before we engage in a laudable un- agreeably to the directions, of the act of assem- their custom.
do also direct the < said William K A<
Madeira but Its all up, dam'mcj dad wont dertaking, and meditate profoundly upon all bly aforesaid.
Test,
RICHARD HARRINGTON.: 'give notice to his creditors, by causing
launch out any more, and quotes you .as au- the dangers and difficulties that are insepa*
J. LOOCKERMAJJ, Clk.
of this order to be inserted in one of r'ut
St. Michael*. Jan. 10 3w.
thority, so here's my card coffee an* pis- rably connected with it. The most ardent zeal
4w.
T
Feb.
papers in the town of Fasten, once *
tola to-morrow, at 7 A. M. You* most obae- might perhaps be damped and the warmest beroi four successive weeks, at leant ll.n
nevolence discouiafed. But the enterprumonths before the second Saturday of the i
Boa SHIFT.
ng seldom regard dangers, and are never
May Term, of the aforesaid county cour',
dismayed by them; and they consider difficulThe Members of "the Maryland Agricultur-, appear before .the said county court at :
. 'You^AVn^kTww'towmachl Vikeyoui I have ties, but to see how they arc to -be overcome.
become
to
dijposed
those
and
Society,"
al
Court House of the said county, at lOo'rlf
>%ad all your numbers, and have them in my I'o them activity alone is life; & their glorious
members are requested to meet in the town in the forenoon of that day, tor the purp1'"!
,:VWork basket. I used to sleep late, and spend reward, the consciousnesi of having done wellof Easton oa Tuesdsy the 33d of February recommending a trmstee for their benefit,'
' v<iny money carelessly; I now rise early, am vc- Their sleep is sweet when the labours of the
'..,
,
1830.
to shew cause, if any they have, why the *
,v »r saving and induttriousi my health isimprov- day are over, and they await, with placed comWill be sold at Public Sale upon the premis;; ' .IB. FORMAN, AssistantSec'ry. William K. Austin should not have the fulit
"«d from exercise and my temper placid from poiure, that rest which is to put a final end to es, tin Saturday the 22d day of January next,
Feb.
nefit of the Act of Assembly, entitled "A^f
/"enjoyment and what is die best of all, I have all their labours, and to all their sufferings. In nnder and in virtue of a decree1 of the Honorafor the relief of sundry insolvent debtors,";
',!# beau, attracted no doubt bythe prospect ot contriving machinery for any purpose itis indis- ble the Judges of Talbot county Court, at
of the several supplements made ihi-rflo.
; ;.'*%n indnttriou* wife; this ia your work, I s».u« pensably necessary to be acquainted with the November Term 1818, in the case of the AdGiven under my band this 10th day cf <
*, you wiib.aU heart.
nature of the mechanical operation to be per- ministrators of Hugh Sherwood deceased, a•'w - ' .,» • • .
Th,e members of the Queen Ann's Agricul tober in the year 1819
formed, and though the processes of Cookery gainst Robert Sharp Harwood, and John,
TENCH TILGHMAN|
appear to be sa'iimpletc easy to be understood, James, Henry, and William Hai .vood, the chil- tural Society, are hereby notified that their
•fa Mr.
, -'V; v you spiteful old wretch as you are, fbry<K that any attempt to explain and illustrate them dren and heirs of Ann Harwood dec'd, who was next stated meeting will be on the last Satur- Jan. 31 4w.
, 'linust be both old sndugly to write against old might, perhaps, be thought not only super- the only child & heir ofJohn Dougherty deceas- day in this month, at 11 o'clock. At Mr. Chap1*.v^i'.*'i''.'l'« "/" ' f'Vl'
' 'fymaidsss; you have done. Dont think that T fluous, but even frivolous yet, when we ex- ed, all the lands and real etlate cf the late John lain's in Ccntreville.
''
By order of the Society. ) '"{>•": ^ ''
, r'.! ;.eare, 1'Ki above your malice, I could have amine the matter attentively, we shall find Dmiifherly, ot Talbot County aforesaid deceasVs- -'.', jtaarried twice, but it did not suit me and their, investigation to be of serious Importance. ed for the payment of his debts. These lands
THOMAS EMORY, Secretary.
The Subscriber wishes to dispose *f »<
'; ( i'-iherefore I'm an ojd maid by choice, not by I say of venous importance: for surely those consist of parts of the tracts of land called,
of land containing between 900 and 1000
ret. rth,
.' fJ;.«hauce.Youarc just like the rest of old bach. enquiries which lead to improvements, by "Carter's Sconce," "Baker's Pasture and St.
situated upon Blackwater river in
V 4('«iors -after being rejected a hundred times. which the providing of food may be facilitated, Michaels Fresh }tuns, all situate on the road
Chester county. About 800 acres of th'sl1
/ 'A.you vent yourspleeo OB virgin innocence. I are matters of the highest concern toman- leading from Easton to Centreville, and new
are covered with excellent timber, chiefly'
Pine and Oak as are well adapted to «fl
kind, in every state of society. The process the Mill of John Benqett, Esq. and contain by
' .{-bateyou,
directme
to
Facial
Fieri
two
of
virtue
By
T*»rr«* TWIST.
.
'..* $!,. ' , ; ..- t
by which food Is most commonly prepared for estimation the quantity of two hundred and ed at the suits of John Goldsborough and building. The timber being near a good I
" ;; '** The^aeheloiV Club, at a, full meeting, has the table, Boiling -is so familiar to every one, twenty 'three acres and one quarter of an acre James Wilson, use of Kurle & Pogue, use ol ding, the purchaser will have every fan"']
employing it to advantage The cleared i
expelled Mr. Howard, for publicly advocating k its effects are so uniform, & apparently sim- more or teas.
Edward M>Donald, against Benjamin Roberts, is ot rood soil and pleasantly situated.
The above Land* will be sold in two
matrimony. He is desired to pay his dues, ple, that few, I believe,. have taken the trouwill be sold for cash, at Easton, on Monday .the
ROBERT GHIFFlU
ble to enquire how, or in what, manner, those viz. The farm next to the Mill in one lot, and 21
& 25.100.
day of February 1820, bet ween the hour»ot
effects are produced; and whether any, and the Dwelling House and lot opposite thereto 11stand
8w.
31,1820
/on.
Cambridge,
HABIT MAWOSK, Se^ry pro. tern.
12'o'clock, all the legal and equitable
The foregoing will be considered as a fair what improvement*, in that branch of Cook- in another lot- Robert Sharp Harwood, who right and title of him the said Benjamin RoIN TALBOT COUNTY "COUKT,
ery, arc possible. So little has this matter been occupies the premises, will shew them to any berts, in and to the lollowing parts or pircela
an object of enquiry, that few, very Jew in- person desirous of viewing them.
November Term, 18191
of Land called Carter's Farm, Perkm'* zAscovdeed, 1 believe, among the millions of- persons
On application of Samuel Hopkin
Terau t&9*k. —The Lonta aforesaid will be ery, and Baker's Pasture, containing aboat 27tt
who for so many ages have been daily employ -. sold on a lirtdit of twelvemonths, the purcha- acres of Land, sold to satisfy the debt, inter- hot county, by petition in writing to 1
aforesaid, praying the benefit of the
i., '" tune to visit a family m whom there is a young ed in this process, have ever given themselves ser or purchasers giving band with good and ests and costs of the above fi fa's.
entitled "An Act for the relief ot
sembly,
I
VTjfMady, amiable, beautiful, but bhfortuuately the trouble to bestow one serious thought on approved\ecurity tq the subscriber as TrusALLRN BOWIE, Shff. I dry insolvent
debtors." pawed at Noyef
**4 tioh. t say unfortunately, not beoatwe riches the subject. '1 he Cook knows from experi- tee, for the payment of the purchase money
Jart 24~t»
season in the year eighteen hundred snui
.':_ .'''swell her pride Sc. give her a fictitious eonse- ence, that if his joint of meat be kept a certain within that time, with interest thereon
iling water, it will be from the day of Sale upon the payment
and of the supplementary acts thereto,jj>nl
, -; 'quenee, but because it leads to a suspicion, time immersed in boilin
BOARDING & LODGING.
terms mentioned in the said actsi a schctww
V, revolting to delicate minds, that' her wealth, done, as it is called in the language of the of the purchase money, and not before, there
The Subscriber having; removed to
his property and a fist of his creditors,]
?•:*.• [ -BO.I her virtues, is the object of 'my devotion. kitchen; btft if he be asked what is (lone to will be a deed executed, acknowledged and
i' Commodious House, in the centr,
of oath as far as he can ascertain them, »» dlr
; ''/,',',.! have no mode of giving her to understand it? or how, or by what agency, the change it has delivered to the purchaser or purchasers,
',•'••'• how mhch I admire her,neither dare I Batter undergone has been effected? if he understand his, her or their fielrs or assigns, convey- the Town, .will accommodate several "oting ed by the said act, being annexed to }»»Fl
myself that I could be so happy at to engage the question, it is ten to one but he will be era* ing all the right, title und estate of the a- Gentlemen with Jtoard(J Lodging the ensuing tion. And the said Court being satinfill
JOHN STEVEN8, Jr. competent testimony, that the said
w.
lier affections; yet if she vat poor, like the barrasacd W he does not understand it, he foresaid John Dougherty, in and to the land
Easton, dec. 27, 1819.
Hvpkuis bas resided in the state of »
,,,,',village last, *tiose auburn tresses float care- will probably answer, that "the meat is made fcresl estate so sold to him, her or them,
two years next precediM- his application'
;,'\' Icssly to the wind, I would boldly urge my suit tender and eatable by being boiled." Ask him free, claar and discharged from all claim of the
Is therefore ordered and'-adjudged by we
',.'. but not being rich myself, and aware that if the boiling of the water be essential to the defendants or claimants, aforesaid of either of
Court, that the said Samuel Hopkins f oy t
• jk"r fortune hunting U becoming a fashionable success of the process? he will answer, "with- them.
All the creditors of the aforesaid John
V-\ f»iling, I dread U»e idea of having Sordid 'mo- out doubt."Push him a little farther by askThe HOUSE belonging to Mrs. K. Blrck- ing a copy of this order to be inserted »'
,-^V. ' lives ascribed to my paision. Can you not ing him whether, were it possible to keep the Dougherty deceased, are requested to tak* head, in New-Market. Dorset county, together of the newspapers printed In Easton. o
' ' then make wealth It love uncongenial^ Can water equally hot, without boiling, -the meat notice, that by the decree aforesaid they are with fifty-seven acres pf fand, about thirty of week for four; successive weeks, tor
you not make it improper, imprudent to give would not be cooked as soon & as well, ss if the required to exhibit tlieir claims and vouchers, wtyich are covered with wood. For terms, month* before the first Saturday «n M«J'
. t . young ladies fortunes? If so, you will aid the water were made to boil? tyere it is probable properly authenticated to the clerk of Talbot which will be accommodating, apply to th« next) give notice to bin creditors to »PPf: I
fore the aaid court, on the first Saturd"
' ,)j caufee of matrimony, give ah impulse V> eco- that he will make the first step towards acquir- county Court, within six months from the day Subscriber in Cambridge. '
ing knowledge, by learning to doubt- When you of sale aforesaid.
May Term aforesaid, for the purpose<
* ' nomyy and make bappv. Your friend.
GEORGE WELLER.
have brought him to see the matter in its true
commending a trustee for their bene")' * ,
JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH, Trustee,
Nov. 38. J81& tf
,
shew cause, \fany they hav«, why -«*
Th'w is the first time that ever 1 heard any light, you may then Venture to tell him (fc to
for sale of teal estate aforesaid.
Samuel Hopkitu. ought not to be oi« n '
JD«c.2O-4w
objection maile to the fortune of a young fa^y, prove to him, if you happen to have a thermoTHR ART OF
agreeably to the dirtctions of the act 01
««ccpt its boinp; too small. Vet I cannot but meter at hand) that water which just boil* is
it
SaU
above
The
Admit that roy triend Petrarch complains with < as hot as it, can possibly be made in an open
bly aforcsu'.d.
reason^ of late it has been customary, with some vessel. That all the fuel which is used in mak- 24th day of February.
J, LOOCKRRMAN,
-withwit
Trustee. In verse, with nuraerpna plates,containing all
young men, to keep a list nt young ladies who ing'it boil with violence,-it wasted,
Jan. 24
. are supposed to possess fortunes, and they are adding in the smallest d< gree to the beat of the
Sl-4w.
Jan.
the plain and fknoy plain hands, geometrically 1
arranged and classified with M much precision water, or expediting or shortening the prodefined on the three-bared stave, with diufcoiml I
..S» the bill of fare of a French Keitawatner. cess of coojfcing a single instant; That it is bjr
ruling, defining the dimensions and obliquity I
duits
of
time
theand
intensity,
its
heat,*
the
Boup «/o vermicelli decrmttmt—atajvKenntr
pf.tlw letters raml arranged in classes, accord,
by
not
und
cooked,
U
food
the
that
ration
ait,fain, et cetera. And the "time has emphatiing to the Author's system of instruction, CARDS, HAND-BILLS, &
occupi
Lot
the
on
Granary
and
Stable
The
cally arrived", when, as Tom Shuffleton says, the Wiling or ebullition, or bubbling up of thy
the first system of Penmanship, published in
the> never ask to whom are you about to he water, which ha» no port whatever in that op* ed by Mr. Skull, lately in possession of Patrick Maryland. Price 2 dollars, to be had. at this
-.. '.
MjNeal
' ' '
married, but to "how much " In thii point of, pcralion.
AT THIB 01FIOS •»
ofllee.
ROBERT H. QOLDaOOBOtJGU.
view it in daflferouk for a yuvuuf ludy to have a I
Oct. 18Nov. 29 tf
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EAStON, (MARYLAND) MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 28, 1830.
first day of May eighteen hundred and proved of by aaid judga or
language of the most afar altering^'
one.shallconfessjudgmentas here- on the failure or negfec
-especting sijch officers as th«jr
,y.
* provided, and shall obtain a cer- or persons to cjfaply witWK regulations semblage very alarming. Some of the
may hen after be appointed for limited
GRAHAM., "jjf. tificate in manner aforesaid, such certifi- in such sumraowconfefned, the said judge
mob actually endeavored to break into periods- subject to removal, as hereto*'
«te,
so
obtained,
and
delivered
to
the
*nd fini C*ry jpelh
or justice, upon proof of the service of such the premises, by getting over a temporary fore,
sheriff, or coroner or constable, as the case summons, or uf Us being left at the last room
over.the area, for the Band of Severe reports and private claims wer^.
atoj )»e,.»haJI be a sufficient authority to place of abode of the person or persons on the 3derected
Regiment
of Life Guards to play postpone to future days and
toe sheriff, coroner or constable, as the whom it-should haye been served, are in. A man, in endeavoring
to get over, The S nate then again proceeded, in
or One Dollar, and Twenty ^Case may be, to release such person or per- hereby dir&ted to deliver, upon the same
fell through the covering, others were fol- committee of the whole, Mr. Dicker*
sons from confinemenf upon that execu- being applied for, a statement, under his lowing
his example, but were prevented son in tl 6 chair, to the consideration of
tion, or restore: and deliver the goods, or or thelfcknds, and seals, if the i*»uing of »y J. Lavender,
the Police Officer, who ia a the
chattels, land or tenements, so taken in such summons, and the fajlure of compli- very tall powerful
man, and who was oMISSOURI QUESTION, f*$:
execution, to t}e person or persona against
therewith: up«n the lelivery where- bliged to USB considerable degree of torce Mtv Smith,
of S.C. rose in opposition
Entitled, An Additional Supplement to whom such execution may have issued, ance
of to the clerk or regist r of the court before he could overpower diem: the as- to the right and expediency of restriction
(he «ct, entitled, A n act for regulating auch-person qr'persMS giving to the sheriff, wliere such confession ol judi
semblage treated Lavender and his assis- and in reply to *!r. King, of N. Y. *u4
fo o*Stayi ng*Exec«tioin», and cor*ner or oftqstabte. as the case may be, returned, the plaintiff or piaintiftb ini was
the mwfo
tsata
the
repealing the Act* of Awsembly, therein sufficient security, for the poundage, or o- original judgment may hi and use the tants with contempt, although he hud a spoke nearly thr^e hours.
party ofBow-street patrole, the parish
Mr. Lloyd, of Md. followed on the same
ntentioned. and for other purposes.
ther fees, due upon any such execution; & sauio proceedings thereoD/whkh might or constables, ike. and no doubt they would side,
also in reply to Mr. King and
1. Be it enacted, by the General Assem- provided, the goods or chatties, lands or could have been had if tha net had never h»vo been overpowered, and the greatest spokeand
nearly
an hour.
. . > ot Maryland, That from and after the tenemtnts, so taken in execution, were passed; Provided atwafs, that if alter the confusion fjjM«wiyl.-~tui<i it not been tor Mr. Pinkney
obtained
tht
floor
for
to*
e of this ar.t, and until the thirtieth not sold before the said certificate was de- expiration of the Uiue mentioned iu tlie the Firemen, who were in attendance, Ogorrow ami
November, which shall be in the ivered to the sheriff, coroner or constable, said summons, a ootession of judgment and who assisted them. Lavender finding The Senate* adjourned.
mreightern hundred and twenty^ne, no as tiie case may be, and the judge or justi- as therein require! shall be entered iut* the civil power incompetent, wrote to the -••'•*.
TUESDAY, Feb. 10.
execution against the body, gooda'or chat- ce* before whom the judgment shall be ty a certificate ttieieot outlined, »ucli cer- Commanding Officer of the King street The*$enate returned the consideration
tels, lands or tenements, of any person or confessed as aforesaid, aiiall within thirty tificate shall have he same toice fii opera? Barracks, to request the assistance of the of the
-,
...
_
persons within this state, shall issue upon days thereafter, under the penalty of ten tion as it would lure had under this act, militant.
'
Missouri Subject, '
UY judgment or decree already obtained, dollars for every neglect, and a further if no autecedent c iifession of judgment Sir Nathaniel Conant* who resides near- Mr. Pinkoey of Md. rbse' an
or hereafter to be obtained, in any court sum of three dollars tor every day that lie lutd ever been madj;; and the said conies ly opposite in Portland place, on learning dre«s«d the Senate nearly three hours a
if law or equity within this state, or before shall continue such neglect, after the ex- sion of judgment shall be returned anil tne scene that was taking place, sent to gainst the restriction, and in reply to theIDT justice ot the peace of, this state, pro- piration of the said thirty days, return the recorded in the same manner, aud under Lavender to know if he wanted any more rewarks of Mr. King, of N. Y. When ha
Tided the person or'persois against whom name to the clerk or register, as the case the same penalties, aa are herein before assistance, who returned for answer, that had concluded, the subject was postpoo*
toy judgment or decree is or may be ob- may be, of the respective courts, where tha prescribed.
he had been obliged to apply for the mili- ed on motion of Mr. Otis; and
tiined.ihallcomc befort any one of the said judgment or decree was obtained, 6. Jind be it enacted, That in all and tary. Tlie Magistrate approved of what The Senate adjourned.
judges of the J udicial district within which tnere to th: recorded, /'or which recording every case where the parson or persons a- the officer hud done. Tha Spanish AmWEDNESDAY, Feb. 16.
such person or persons shall respectively such clerk or register shall receive as a fee gainst whom any judgment or aecreu hath bassador also wrote to the Duke of Wel- Mr. Johnson.of Louisiana submitted the
f< assistance; none, how following resolution fur consideration.
reside, or before any justice of the orphans twelve aud a halt cents; and incase the Heretofore, been obtained have supersed- lington, to apply tor
court, or in ca.«M whete the judgment has said confession was on the judgment of a ed the saute in the manner prescribed by ever, came till ibetween 11 and
Resolved, That the committee on naval
ketn rendered by a justice of the peace, justice of the peace, then such confession the »riginaj act to which this is a further dock, when a deucnmeut of the Life affiirs be instructed to enquire into thf
ihei before any two justices of the peace of judgment shall b« returaed to the clerk supplement, it ahull and may be lawful Guards came, and even they had great dif- expediency of providing by law for the
«f the countv in which such person or ptr- ot the county where the said justices may for such person or persons, against whom ficulty to keep the people otf. it any per- purchase of a sufficient nvinberof fit vest or decree was ob- son was leaving the house, a constable was sels to protect the commerce of the Uniwni shall respectively reside, Sf together reside, to be by him recorded, and for the the original .
with sot less than two other persons, such recording of which he shall be entitled to tained, or the survivor or survivors ot obliged to protect them through the n.ob. ted States in the Gulph of Mexico, and
uthe laid judge or justice orjastices, as receive twelve, and a half cents; which said then, to supersede the original judgment A number of respectable person* were ad- to pre\ ent smuggling on the coa}t of
the case may be, shall approve, coafess penalty may be recovered by any person or decree in the manner pointed out by mitted into the hull by tickets, to net the Louisiana.
TA.i 8.1 judgment for the debt or damages, and who shall sue for the same, by action of thi» act, and such confession shall operate company pass. The reception of the com- The Senate then resumed, as in com*
costs of suit, adjudged or decreed,; «nd if tiebt, or bill of indictment; in the county as a stay ot execution, as well upon the pany was truly splendm and, magnificent. mittee of the whole, Mr. Burriil ia the
' ' '<;:
tli« said confession shall be entered into on court of the county where the judge or said original judgment, as upon the said There were no less than 40 livery ser- chair, the consideration of
vants
in
new
state
and
other
liverie«.
justices
shall
reside.
Mates
Bill
former
confession.
or before tlie thirtieth day of November,
The porter with a large sash, and a splenMr. King, of N. Y. again rose 8c 4ooke
in the year eighfeerthnndred and twenty, 2. Jind be. it enacted, That from
did staff. There were 4 running footuun more than one hour in support of the othen the said confession shall be entered and after the expiration of thej respective
in the full aucieut costume of their cuun- pinions which he had previously advanced
From a late London. Paper.
mtoin the manner and form following, to times assigned for the payment of the intry; their hats of black velvet and silver, i»n the right and expediency of restrictLONDON, Dec. 15.
wit: "You, A. B. C. D. and E. F. do joint- stalments so as aforesaid to be confessed,
with plumes of white, black, yellow and ing Missouri as to slavery, add in answer
at
any
time
within
one
year
thereafter,
I
Tlie
Spanish
Jlmbatsador'B
(brand
Fett.
and severally confess judgment toG. H.
(lie sum of
and costs, which it shall and may be lawful for the plain-1 The preparations making for the grand red feather*; black velvet jackets, fringed to the gentlemen who had replied to his

were recovered by the said G. H. againM tiff or plaintiffs, bis or their agent or attor entertainment to be given this evening at with gold, Tney held in their hamU previous remarks.
Mr. Logan.of Ky. followed, and apoka
the said A. B. on the day of
! t' uey, to sue out execution on judgments the elegant residence of the Duke de San splendid silver sticks. The principal
the year of our Lord one thousand
j su as aforesaid confessed, or judgments Carlo*, the Spanish Ambassador, in Port- Gentlemen ot the Household ap(i«ared in a short time in reply to Mr. King.
Mr. Smith, ofa. C. aleo spoke about
in the
court, or as thej 10 aa aforesaid superseded, for »uch turn as land place in honour of the nuptials of new and splendid -uniforms of purple
half an hour in reply to Mr. King.
Esquire,] shall be then due, without suing out a «cire his majesty the King of Spain, will far richly embioitlered with gold Iqce.
rise nay be, before
The Prince Kegent was received in due Mr. Lloyd likewise spoke a short thn«
ne of the justices of the peace in and forj/ocias, or being subject to further delay exceed any previous entertainment given
county, the said sum of tno- against the body, or the goods or chattels, for many years. The principal, or grand form by his Excellency aud lull suite, pre- iqreplv to Mr. King.
Mr. King, of N. Y. Mr. Pinkney, Mr.',
ney and costs to be levied of your bodies, lands or tenements, of the principal, his entrance, and round the mansion, wilt be ceded by four gentlemen, carrying Urge
Harbour
anil Mr. Mellen, respectively ao>
wax
flambeaux.
His
Uuyal
Highness
apmost
brilliantly
illuminated
with
a
profugoods or chattels, lands or tenements, fon securities, or either or any of them, any
ded
a
few
remark*.- when
peared
in
excellent
Health,
and
conversed
sion of silver lamps In the front will be the
toe use of the said G. H, in case tire saitjl law to the contrary noth withstand ing.
The
question
wan taken on concurring
fur
some
time
with
the
Ambassador.
His
letters F. M. G. in variegated lamps, oA. B, shall not pay and satisfy to Ihe saial S. Jind be it enacted, That in any cr
the amendment reported by the JudiG. H, the said sum of money and costs, sq which a decree for foreclosure and safe ver which a superb crown, entwined with Royal Highness, in houurot the festival, in
committee to unite the Maine and
as aforesaid recovered, with addition^ ot mortgaged property has been or shall laurel. A military band will perform mar- wore the Spanish Order on a military uni- ciary
Missouri bills in one bill} and decided ia
costs thereon, at the respective times hen be obtained in any court of equity or tial and other music in the hall as the form, with which he had been invested by the
by yeas and nays as folinafter mentioned, to wit: One third pal courts of law exercising equitable juris- company enter. Nearly forty-eight ser- command of the King of Spain. The lows.affirmative
' ••••:
• • -..
.
,.'f$
band
of
the
2d
Regiment
of
Life
Guaidv,
thereof, with the interest due on the w»ol diction within this state, no sale shall vants in thsir state liveriek, will be staFor
uniting
the
bills
Messrs.
Barboor,
who
were
stationed
in
the
second
hall,
sum, and all the costs on or before th take place thereon on or before the SOth tioned, including four running footmen,
Brown, Baton. Edwards,.Eiliott, GaUard,
thirtieth day of November next; one thud day of Nov. eighteen hundred and twen- raest superbly dressed with Spanish cas- with a kettle drum, received the Regent Johnson, of Kv. Johnson, of Lou, King, of
part thereof, with the interest on the whoje ty one; Provided, that the mortgagor or ques, with his Excellency's arms and cy- with "God save the King," as they did th« Ala. Leake, Lloyd, Logaa, Macon, Pinksum then unpaid, with the additional coirt, mortgagors, or those claiming under him, pher in solid silver. Tlie household will Duke of York, the Duke and Duch- ney, Pleaaants, Smith, 3t»ke«, 'faylor.
on or before the first day of May, in the her or them, if of fall age, ot such of them be dressed in sky bine coats, richly em- ess of Clarence, the Duke and Duchess of Thomas, Walker of Ala. -Walker, of'
year eighteen hundred and twenty one; as are of full aj», shall, if required, pay or broidered in gold, and stationed in the Kent, the Duke of Gloucester, >nd Prince Georgia, Williams of Miss. Williams, of
# the residue thereof, with interest there- give bond to the mortgagee, or mortga- hall, the grand atair case will be decorated Leopold. The Duko of Wellington came Ten. 23.
en, and additional cost, on or before the! gees, his, her or their executors, adminis- witbjdl sorts of natural flowers, laurels, #c dressed as a Grandee of Spain. His
Arunst uniting the bills Messrs. Burthirtieth day of November, in the year trators and assigns, with a security or se- $ iinlminated with rich cut diamond lus- Grace was received by the band playing rill, Dana, Dickerson, Horsey, Hunter,
eighteen hundred and twenty-one; and in curities, to be approved of by the Chancel- tres. The two principal drawing; rooms "See the conquering hero comes."
The company sat down to supper soon King, of N. Y. Lumnan, Lowrie, Mellen,
cue the said confession shall be made af- lor, one the Judges of the Judicial District, are fitting up with uncommon elegance
Monil, Noble, Otis, Palmer, Parrot t, Roter the thirtieth day of November, eigh- or Justice of the Orphans' Court of the for dancing; they wilt be inobt brilliantly after one o'clock, at which every delicacy berts, Rugglefl, Sand ford, TichenoryTrinv
that
could
be
procured
was
provided,
inteen hundred and twenty, and before the county wherein the mortgaged premises illuminated. The chimney pieces are orble, Van Dyke, Wilson. 21.
first day of May eighteen hundred Si twen^ may be, for the payment of 18 months namented with bronze figure*, caiulela- cluding peas, strawberries, &c. The win««
Mr. Thomas of Illinois, then offered aa
ty one, then the same shall be made in man- interest on the amount of the claim secur- bras, vases, elegant clocks. Round each and liqueurs were the most choice.^ The amendment io the Missouri branch of tha
Regent
fiat
In
the
centre
of
the
principal
aerand form following: "You A B, O)|D,81 ed by such mortgage, which said interest of the apartments will be arranged numebill proposing, in substance, to prohibit
EF, do jointly and severally confess judg- shall nevertheless continue a lien upon rous pots of the choicest flowers. Over table, and in compliment to his Royal slavery in all the territory beyond tlie Mi*,
Highness,
an
elegant
figure
of
Britannia
said mortgaged property; and in case the the vestibule facing Portland place, is erecment to G H, for the-sum of
sissippi north of'36 j degrees of north laand costs, which were recovered by said mortgaged property shall consist ol ted a temporary tent, decorated with gar- was placed before him. There was an a- titude, excepting within the limits of the*
bundanct
of
pine
apples,
and
the
most
the aaid G H,against the aaid A. B, on the personal goods and chattels, then a bond lands of flowers, laurels, «§"c. in which the
,
fruits. The confectionary was ve- proposed state of Missouri.
day of
io the shall likewise be given, with security, tobe band will be placed. Over the vestibule in choice
Mr.
Barbour,
of
Va.
moved
to
amend
thf*approved of as aforesaid in the penal sum Weymouth street is erected a similar ry superior, and the ornamental pieces the amendment by striking out 36 and a half
y«r of pur Lord one thousand, r?*/,
twice the amount'of the morgaged debt, tent for another band; for the adjoining most fanciful and elegant, consisting of dogrees and inserting aa the line, north ot
in the
.!*>; ; the
ol
cue may be, before
conditioned that such property shall not ball room; the floors of each are classical- temples, mills, rocks, villages, water falls which slavery should hereafter be exand
cascades
of
sugar,
of
most
exquisfcjquire, one of the justices of the peace in be wasted or concealed, but that the same ly painted, representing figures, flowers, itely fine in workmanship. After supper, cluded, (lie fortieth degree of north lati*nd for ,
County» the shall be forthcoming upon any further or- <yc. with fanciful borders. The third room
dancing was resumed, which continued tude.
Mid sum ol money,and costs, tobe levied der of said court
. The motion was supported by the mov.»_».,.
. ia fitted up with unique elegance, where till five o'clock.
-' sr4. Jind be it enacted, That it shall[not the Duchess will receive the company.
on your bodies, goods or chattels, lands or
er, and opposed by Mr. Edwards, of
The
Prince
Regent
was
escorted
by
a
tenements, for the use of the said O H, in be lawful for any judge, justice or justices, Adjoining is another apartment moot su- party of Dragoon Guards probably from a Illinois; and after a shurt discussion.
*«se the said A B shall not pay and satisfy to take the recognizance or bond afore- perbly fitted up expressly for theaccomo- report being made at Carleton House of The motion was negatived three M
>ne said G H, the said sum of money, and said, without the assent of the plaintiff or dation of his royal Highness the Prince the numerous assemblage in the street. four only rising in favor of it
tt*t»,8oas aforesaid recovered, with addi- plaintiffs, or their attorney, unless he shall Regent. On the terrace, behind the house, On
Mr. Eaton then offered, as a substitute
Highness's approach, we
tional costs thereon, at the respective times be satisfied from his own knowledge, or is erected a large temporary room for re- hear,hishe Royal
to
Mr. Thomas's amendment* a section
was assailed in the must scandaflereinatter, mentioned,, to wit: On? half by competent testimony, that the estate freshments, consisting of ice's, tea, coffee, lous manner
wrescribina;
the same limit* bej ond which
hideous yells, hisses aad
P»ftthereof, with thelnterest.on the whole and property of the securities in the re- and fruit, with another apartment where, groans, but with
slavery shall not be allowed; but made
his
personwas
completely
applicable to the same, only "while said
?«m then due, and all the costs, on orbe- cognizance are sufficient for the payment UH elegant collation, consisting of every protected by the Horse.
portion of country remains a territory.'
the Brst % of May tighter n hundred of the amount of the debt Interest and delicacy and rarity, will be prepared.
A substitute for tne amendment not he*
«!«I twenjy-one, and the residue thereof, costs, for which the recognizance shall be The three principal dining parlours are
appropriated for supper, in which coverts
ing in order, according to the i u tea of the*'th interest thereon, and the additional taken.
n
5. And bf. it enacted. That as often as will be laid tor 150 persons; the principal
Senate, Mr. E. withdrew lib proposi*
""' °n or before the thirtieth day of NoSJSJWITfi.
tinn.
°r 10'the year eighteen hundred and any creditor, or the executors or admis- one is for the Prince Regent and the
Mr. TrimbleV of Ohio, next proposed to aMONDAT, Feb. 14.
"-"tie, winch confession shall be sign- trators of anv wchcrrditor.shall conceive Royal Family; the two other supper rooms
mend Mr. Thomas's amendment, bubstani judge or justices before whom him or hewelf in danger of suffering from will be replenished. The whole service
Mr.
Dickerson
offered
the
following
of plato will be silver gilt aud silver.
tially by making it to apply to all th«
ame shall be made, and he or they,
resolution for consideration;
December. IT'
« theca8fe,may be, shall immediately, on
JZesolvfd.That (he President of the U. country west of the Mississippi except
TheSpantihJmbassador't Fete.
"> th« same, fcrant a certificate thereof,
States be requested to cause to be laid so much as is comprehended within the
It was estimated that between S and before the Senate, abstract)* of the bonds state of Louisiana and the proposed
{^
ty confessing the judgment;
and
such orjustices as aforesaid, ar
4,000 persona were colUcted round the or other securities given under the laws of Missouri. But, before any question,
CM-lllii..!... _i ,.*! '
*m V
.
.
shall be sufficient nuthority to pear to the said judge or justice, that the house of the Spanish Ambassador for seve- of the United States, by the collectors of M a taken on this motion, it was also with*.
by the mover.
coroner or constable, as the Said applications well founded, he or ral hours, and it is with extreme regret we the customs, receivers of public moneys drawn
After
considerable discussion, bat b«for»
they
shaM
issue
a
summons,
directed
to
the
have
to
state,
that
more
outrageous
or
dishe, to fdrixsar serving the execufor lands, and registers of public landa,
the
question
wait put on the amendment
Sff
or
constable
of
the
county
where
orderly conduct scarcely ever disgraced paymasters in the army, aud pursers in
* body, goods or chattels, lands
of
Mr.
Thomas
the subject was postoonri
the
person
or
persons
having
confessed
any
civilized
country;
their
acts
and
lanthe navy, who are now in office, or who
tenements, of the person so obtaining
ed
until
to-morrow;
and
>.;'^'.;'.y-i
such
judgment
may
reside,
requirvng
him,
certificate; and it any person now in
guage towards females were most disgus- have heretofore been in office,* and wh<ue
The
Senate
adjourned.
?
her
or
thfm,
witl»in
a
fixed
reasonable
time,
ting; some ladies were afraid to get bat of accounts remain unsettled together with
R^>or *ho '""-eafler thall be taken
THURSOAT,
Feb.
if.
their carriages, apprehensive of being rob- a statement of such other facts, as, ia
or whohe
AgrtaaU;
M
B»Uo«
Urt
Horsey,
teLnMn«lts,areno*or«h»irheVe:iter intn another
bed of their jewels, #c. Yelling*, ho
opinion, may tendtostww the

taken in execution, on « before Jjudgnumt, with other secuntlw, t« fce »p-
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Mix Meigs, of N. Y. ntoved for the contiotK trWBUowin
tliat ft* said Convention from the »»le ot the public land* in ft« sideration of a, propositiitk submitted by
_____ ._ introdi^^ bill te continue
wft>^
That the
state
of
Illinois,
since
the
first
day
of
the charter of Washington city to the end1 shall be composed of twelve Representa'- Jan, 1819, as has been reserved by him, a few days ago, for making:a cerStatci&ere
of the present seawonofCongress; which lives for tin city of Washington, ami that law for the encouragement of learning to tain appropriation or the Public Lands,
? any c
rthi
part of the county of Washington east of
,'^ns read.
(for
the*gradual
••
abolition
i«
of
Slavery;)
and
Flortdh.
stale.
...
ir. Noble laid before the Seiate cer- Rock Creek; eight representatives for the saidThis
resolution was also adopted with- was proceeding, to assign reasons why^ ceived jfrom our roihistei
that plaea,J
"tentiar,
__ resolutions of the Legislature of In- town of Georgetown £ that part oflthe said
he thought such a proposition ought to be at the Cojirt^of Spain,
t division.
have
diana, requesting her . Senatoi s and Re- county west bt Rock Creek, and of nine outThei
Speaker laid before the House a adopted, when the Speaker suggested. to been heretofore con
presenUtivrt in Congress tp attempt to representatives for the town and county communication
from the Commissioners him that, in roofing for th« consideration <which,in his opinion.it
obtain provisions by law for the extension1 of Alexandria. The said represitntntives of Navy Hospitals,
transmitting the in- of any proposition lying on the table, it sistent with tho public!
of the national road from Wheeling to the to be free white taxable males above the formation requested by
was not in order to debate .it. From this. nioate.l
Indiana, and age ol twenty one years, who shall be cho- Mr. Silsbee, adopted the resolution of decision Mr.,Meigs appealed to the House; 'The concluding clnu
seats of government
on
the
31st
Janupptedwifl
Illinois, and thence to St. Charles, in sen bv ballot, by the free white taxable AFT*
and, the question being put, the decisiorJtne consent of the
•*.•'*•'•
he
Missouri; which resolutions were read. males; above the age of twenty-one years The Speaker also laid before the'House of the Speaker was affirmed by
.
tion of Mr. Tayloi
\ A/',: - The resolution offered yesterday by on the first Tuesday in July next, under
ork.
the bng
majority.
The
question
was
then
taken,
Mr.
Cocke
mi
'
.
^
iv '-s •<•• feir. Johnson, of Lea. waa tfckennp and the superintendance of such judges, at a report from the Secretary of the Treasu- on Mr. Meigs's motion, to proceed to con£ of the motion to
the sco
«on» fr
;.:>v * agreed to.
such place in either of the said towns, and ry, made in obedience to a resolution of 4th Vider his preposition, and decided in the* any other sources
offcreAty Mr. Randolph, directing
minister i
subject to such other directions as the nst.
-,'
< Hit new States Bill,
L
fi: •
^^^^K . *• il_ ~. '!*__««•*••«• 4*h •**hBvr\t*t negative without a division*
Spain.
- '< The. amendment offered by Mr. Thw- President of the United- States may pre- he SecreoKof the 'treasury to report
Missouri
Bill*
Mr. Reid objecting to- the form of IK
asm hit opinion
such
tnas, and pending when the Senate ad- scribe.
The House then again resolved itself proposed amendineritT rather than to l\
speedy
expedient
to
enfake
tlie
more
Resolved,
That
the
petsons
so
chosen,
journed yesterday being still under rona committee of trie wttole, Mr. Bald- object
SSOD, of Salem
shall convene at the city of Washington in rayment of public monies due from indi- into
jitideration.
win
in the chair, on this till'
Mr. Vocke moved tdfey the>opo.iti«,
viduals
and
corporate
bodies
in
the
U.
-; Mr. Thomaa withdrew ift and sub- such place as shall be fixed by tbe PresiMr. Lowndes, of South Carolina, rose on the table;
r
'
A man who wa
1 another, of nearly the same sub- dent of the United States, on the first States.
and
addressed
the
committee,
in
a
speech
Which
motion
was
These
reports
were
respectively
ordertthan a mad, i
Taesday in September ensuing, and shall
.Jice.
of .more than three hours, against the The Bill from tlie
;
-,^
ci
confirmin
Mr. Trimble moved to amend Mr. The- organize themselves, by the appointment ed to lie on tke table.
right and expediency of the proposed re- Anthony Cavalier and Pi
'ettitinthei!
,Tked by *
Jfisspuri Bill. ^ ^
mas' ameiMment, so as, in sabatance.'to of a President, Secretary, and such other
Claim to a tract ol land, was read the thii
mere
exclude slavery from all the country west officers as may be necessary. A majority Thelhouse then again resolved Hself in- striction.
The committee then rose, on the motion time and passed.
Ji'gaid tha
of the Mississippi, except Louisiana, Ar- of the members shall constitute a quorum, to a committee of the whole, Mr. Baldwin ofMr.Plumer, of New Hampshire;
and
Mr. M'Coy moved the^congideration*
and their proceedings shall be communica- in the chair, m this bill.
kanaaw and Missouri.
The
House
adjourned.
\
>
the
resolution offered by Mr. Cocke
ted
to
the
Mr.
President
Rankii.of
of
Miss,
the
United
took
thefloor,
States,
Sf
in
the
negaThis inotton was
SATURDAY,
Feb.^9.
^
j
.Illinois,
on jfoj Ifth ipsr. in relation to the
to be laid by him before the Congress at spoke more tlan an hour against the retive. Ayes 90, Nays'24:
Mr. Cannon submitted rKe following bounty lands lying in Illinois, prerai8eJ . Fw^w"50/^
striction.
The question then cecurred en Mr. Tho- their next session.
by the state of Virginia to Col. Clarke'J Mneste of Fri»
mas* amendment, which is in me follow- 86me conversation took place between Mr. Hendricks, of Indiana, took the resolution:
Resolved, That the Secretary of War be regiment, in the revolutionary war. UjJ ftiiwls were yes
other
side;
of
the
the
question,*
mover
and
spoke
Messrs.
about
Cobb
and
Strother
ing words*
directed to lay betore this House a state- motion to consider was lost by a large mil
be itfttrther twitted, That in all as to the committee to which it would be an hour jn favot pi the Restriction.
Itbit city as hig
ment of the wliele number that have been jwity.
mo«t
proper
to
refer
the
resolutions.
A
Mr.
Cuthbert,
of
Georgia,
followed
, dollars! a
and
"that territory ceded by France to the UMISSOURI BILL.
States under the name ofLouisiana, which motion by Mr. Strother, to lay them on occupied the floor also about an hour a- educated at the military academy since its
i
singular
comm
first establishment, from the District of
: house then resumed, in committee! DT an article of
lies north of thirty-six degrees and thirty the table.-was lost; and they were on mo- gainst the restriction; when
minutes north latitude, excepting only tion of Mr. Cobb, referred to the commit- The committee rtse.on motion .of Mr. Columbia, also from each state and territo- of the>hole, Mr. Baldwin in the chair I
uch part'thereof as is ihclamsd within tee on the Judiciary.
. Johnson, of Va. (whohasthe fleoi rto-BM>r- ry in the Union; the number now at said the consideration of this bill and the i
The followin
academy, from the district, and from each posed amendment.
MISSOURI BILL.
the limits of 'the state contemplatrow,) and
'
.
|the
Marquis I)
state and territory; and the number that
Mr. Plihner, of New Hampshire, row] tw French Mi
ed by this act, slavery and involuntary The house then resolved itself into a The House adjouned,
•
servitude* otherwise than in the punish- committee of the whole, Mr. Baldwin in
\VitoNK9DAT, Feb, Ip. are now hi the army or navy of the United and spoke fliore than two-hours in favor of
He lost his l«
nrent of crimes whereof the party shall the chair, on this bill.
Mr. Charles Rinsey.a member from States, that have been educated at said aitre
wound b
Mr. Edwatds of Connecticut, fbttowadl kit*. He bore
have been duly convicted* shall be and is Mr. Pindall took the floor, and spoke a- New Jersey, in the place of John Condit, cademy, <fr the place or appointment each
hereby forever prohibited: Provided al- bove three hours against the restriction. resigned; appeared this day and took his fills in saul army or navy; also the num- on the same side, and, spoke about half as "indifference, am
ber now at said academy that are orphans hour; when
ways, That any person escaping into And the House Adjourned.
seat:
,hi conve
,- .
the same, from whom labor o# service is
MONDAY, Feb. 14.
Mr. Smith of Md. from the committee of those who have fallen in defence of their The committee rose; and
liround.
Percei
The House adjourned..»
* lawfully claimed m any state or territory Mr. Smith, of Md. from the commit- of Ways and Means, reported a bill to country, or died in its service during the
I
at
«aid
to
bin
late
war;
and the district, stnte or territory
.of the United States, such fugitive may be tee of ways and means, reported a bill repeal so muck of the act making reservau
cannot
de
lawfully reclaimed and conveyed to the making appropriations for the military tion of the ti mber of certain public lands (if there are any) they are from. Alse, to
tnidlefello
FOREIGJVMfTELLlGEJVCE.
state the wholie amount including pay,
person claiming his or her lapor or ser- service of the United States for the for naval purposes, as authorizes the
lljglad to «ee
\ LONDON, Dec. 22.
year 1820->-which was twice read and poiatment of agentb or surveyors, and subsistence and every otlier expenditure
Vice, a* afwesaw."
hitherto, you h
Committal \o the Tower.
On the adoption of this amendment the committed.
tranferrine their duties to surveyors «fthe made by the general* government, on acland now you '
We
have
receive^
count
of
from
said
a
institution,
confidential,!
from
its
first
esquestion was taken by yeas and days, and The bill was Ordered to be engrossed & public [anas.
ami, we believe, an authentic source, pri-1
determined intb« affirmative a*follows: read a third time to-morrow.
Mr.8. from the same committee re- tablishment up to the present time.
Mr. Rich suggested that a part if not vate intelligence that it ia intended that I
MISSOURI BILL.
Ayes 54
Sported a bill to amend the revoluthnary
The house again went into a com-{pension act of March 18, I818,#cccmpa- most, of the information called for by tho la motion should be made in the House of I XOSDAYBV
Noes 10
'
Mr. Trkttble then moved to amend the nittee of the whole, Mr. Baldwin in thelnied by sundry statements from the \Var resolution, had already been called for by [Lords on Monday, for the committal tfl
" A * on the
AL - subject
'-- »
resolutions) of the House, of the last and Sir Francis Burdett and another indivjduBill so as to bring the north line of the chair,on this bill.
Department
The editor <
state of Missouri about half a degree south Mr. Cnshmam of Mass, took the floor, The above bills were severally twice present sessions, and was in part render- al (who has been also named to u») the
liUtf
miBjber
former
on
account
ed;
of
that
h»
a
having
further
taken
report
tha
might be expect*
ef the line proposed; with the vrew as he and spoke about two hours in Uvor of the read and committed.
chair
I
proper
at
the
to not!
meeting
relative
to
the
ed
in
al-J
a
few
days
from
the
war
department
stated, substantially, to give to the state restriction.
'
The Speaker laid before the House a
- which shall hereafter be formed north of Mr. Wood, of N. Y. followed, op the letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, and until it was seen what part of the in- ledged breach of privilege in the case
itjle, for hav
,
the Missodrva share of the fine V»Hey of tame side, and advocated tire restriction transmitting statements of the receipts formation required by the .present motion Mr. HobhouHe.
Monday,
Filewood,
should
the principle torn-] nolle prosequi
not
be
reported,
it
had
better
li«
on
'the Des Moides, of which he spoke from about half an hour.
and expenditures of the United States,
key of the Ring's Bench received intima- (t two of his
personal knowledge, particularly a* the Mr. Pinkney, of S.C. next rose," and from the establishment of the Federal the table, which he moved.
Missouri state will possess both sides of opposed the restriction in a speech of a- government to the 31st of December last; Mr. Cannon and Mr. Si evens opposed tion to prepare to give up his apart- Meonacharf
the Missouri river, which runs nearly bout an hour when
rendered in obedience to a resolution ol the motion to lay the resolution ou the ta- ments over the lobby at an hour's notice. 1 nore heinous i
through its middle, from its east to its wes- On motion of Mr. Rankin, the commit- the house, adapted on the motion of Mr. ble, because should the resolution repeat These rooms were formerly occupied, at I
>ry frien
any call heretofore mittJe, the Secretary separate times, by Capt. Perry, Lord Tha-1
tern boundary.
tee rose and
Randolph en the 6th ultimo.
[gin
purity
mi
, Mr. Home Tooke, and Mr. "
The motion was negatived, and after The House adjourned.
The Speaker also laid before the house would report such information only as1ft
the
crim
< tome farther amendments necessary to
*
TUESDAY, Feb. iS. a letter from the Comptroller of the Trea should not have been previously required the public may,-therefore, be prepared to I
hear ot some state prisoner being shortly I ftcr however
make the parts of the bill conform to [*A document was laid before the house sury transmitting a list of balances on and rendered, #c.
each other, the question was taken, on or- on Saturday last just betore the adjourn- the books of the third Auditor of the The question to lay the resolution ot sent there,
| titt governor
MANCHESTER, Dec. 16.
dering the bill as amended, to a third read- ment, which was not noticed in our state- Treasury, due more than three years pri- the table was agreed to 67 to 42.
jhireDusthet
Jtrrest of a Revolutionary C»vni»ttee.
NEW STA I'KS BILL.
ing, and decided by yeas add nays as <ol- ment of the proceedings, it was a report of or to the 30th of September last, and renjjectfornew*
The
Magistrates,
The
having
House took up
received inIP tithe amendments of
« lows:
the Secretary of the Treasury transmitting dered in obedience to the act of March
the Senate to the bjll for the a«lmission ot formation of a meeting for revolutionary I landing tha
Ayes Messrs. Harbour, Browrt, Eaton; abstracts of the receipts and expenditures 3, !817<
Edwards, Elliot, Gaillard, Horsey, Hun- of the General Post-Office, from the 1st of These documents were ordered to lie Maine which amendments propose to au- purposes, to be held at Bury, about nine
en from the
thorise, by the same bill, the people of, miles "from Manchester, last night sent
ter, Johnson, of Kentucky, Johnson, of Jan. 1814, to the 31st of March, 1818, in on the table and be printed.
Missouri to form a state government (with* Nadin, with a detachment of Lancers, to I will we rela:
Louisiana, Ring, of Alabama, Leake, obedience to a resolution of the 28th ult,
BILL.
out
the slave restriction* but containing a arr«st the parties. He arrived there a- ] in exposing
JUoyd, Logan, Parrott, Pinkney, Plea»- I which report was ordered to He on the ta- The HouseMISSOURI
then resumed, u in committee of
oftheGove
ants. Stokes, Thomas, Van Dyke, Walker, jble and be printed.]
the whole, Mr. Baldwin to the chaiV, th« con- clause to exclude slavery from all the ter- bout 8 o'clock, and proceeded to the U
of Alabama, Walker, of Georgia, Wil- [ Mr. Newton, from the committee on induration of tbe pronoied uaendmeat to thii ritory west of the Mississippi, which lies nion Rooms. The Committee were then
uou»h for i
liama, of Mississippi, Williams, ot Ten- commerce, reported a bill to impose a biU.
north of SGj0 of north latitude except the! sitting and he arrested alt of them;
newspaper
I one or two were subsequently taken at
new tonnage on French ships and vessels Mr. Johnson, ot Va. took the floor, and proposed state of Missouri.)
regardless <
spoke about an hour and a half against the
Noes Messrs* Burrill, Dana, Dicktr- and
Mr. Taylor moved that the amend-1 their own houses^-Ther* rtere ten taken
tion.
We I
restriction.
son, King, of New York. Laaomn, Lowrie, Mr. Newton, from the same commitments of the Senate be disagreed to by the in the whole. Their names are James
Macon. Metlen,Morrill,Nobie* OTu, PaU tee, reported also a bill concerning navi- Mr. Darlington, of Pa, took the opposite House.
Brooks. David Holt, Wnr. Greenhalgh,
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nier, Roberts, Ruggles, Sanforrf, Smith, gation, and to repeal the act of April 18, side of the questiop, and spoke nearly an
Mr. Scott ot Missouri moved that they Robert Howard, Benjamin Fell, G. Hall,
the
gratific!
' Taylor, Tichenar, Trimble, Wilsons-20. 1818, concerning navigation which bills hour, in support of the restrictions
be committed to the committee of the Lawrence Brooks, John Greenhaljb,
liberty
of bt
80 the bill was ordered tone engrossed were severally twice read and commit- Mr. Whitman, of.Mats, followed on the whole, which at present has under congid- Richard Booth, and James Griffiths.
from the V
and read a third time to-morrow; and ted.
same tide, and advocated the restriction, eratim the Missouri bill of this House; A very extraordinary oar of oats htt
in » speech ot nearly t wo-hours. IPVhen (which motion had precedence of the mo- lately been sent to Mr. Todhunter's Muhaving postponed the remaining orders of On motion of Mr. Pindall, it wasnxratic p
tbe day,
tion to disagree.)
seum in HendaU It measures sixteen
Resolved, That the letter from the Se- he had finished,
this same j
The Senate Adjourned.
cretary of State of the 7th Feb. 1820, Several other gentlemen, rose; bat Mr. On- these motions, and those that are inches in length, and Contains nearly four
be a correc
transmitting a list of the newspapers in Simkins succeeded in obtaining the floor; subsequently mentioned,, a long and ani- hundred perfect grains.
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to the Union was read a third time as a- published, & an estimate of the. expence And the House adjourned.
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proceed for the United States of A-1 partial it«
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ting u (
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.flowing fa
And then the Senate adjourned to Men- This motion of Mr. P. was grounded on from the sales of public lands within Mr. Smith, of Va. then moved to lay
COUNTERFEITING GENTRY.
the belief that the expenses of promulga- that state^ which waa twice read and com- the amendments on the table, and print We accidently had an opportunity «
posses* at
them, that the house might at least see witnessing a singular game played off w
ting the acts of Congress in newspapers mitted.
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what it was called on to decide^ which this place (Oawego) yesterdayMissouri Bill.
-,;'; ;Mr. Sanford,. from the committee on fi had increased to an unreasonable and imMnce, made a detailed unfavorable report proper extent, and that the laws on the The House then again proceeded, in motion
hit i
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ngs;"
on the petitions of sundry merchants of subject required r«peal or modification, so committee of the whole, Mr. Baldwin in
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printed;
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while
at
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for the repayment of 'the monies appro tion; and
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The Senate adjourned.
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him
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full
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constructing the U. States roads from usage has the floor) the committee then and the whole course of legislation for
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the late
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propriating
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to
defray
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expenThe motion tp postpone was opposed'by family, to join
The House adjourned.
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by
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of N.J, fUbmitttd the fol Columbus, in the state ef Ohio, and by Amongst the subjects this morning pre- because they were opposed to any delay, To-day, w» heat that this same
as it might endanger the fate of the son succeeded in distributing a qu
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and
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a
memorial
bandg resolutions foe consideration :
*e hel
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permanent
Seat
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be
of
counterfeit
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in
the
ueighborlioou
*>ppoi-t
tants of the District of Columbia, to de- dalia, in the state of Illinois.route, to Van* Society for promoting agriculture'* in o-i parated from the other subject immedi- at least, it is known to u« tkat two -!>»
to the numerous petitions which ately, and disposed of as justices and fair- rtous bills have been passed by him or hi»
termine whether it will be for their bene
The resolution w» considered and _ position
have
been:
presented at the present ses- ness required.
fit» that the right* ol self-government be doptea.
associate. A quantity of bad bills
without a division,
sion for additional' duties on foreign The question being taken on postpon- been found, of what bank, wa ara not inextended to them, so far as tbe sane may Mr. Cook
offered
also
the
following
reconstitutionally be done, and to enable
goods, with the view of protecting the ing tlu. bill to Taesday, and printing the formed.
York, I
.
fur consideration,
t» i
domestic,
manufacturing interest. Nume- amendments was carried by a large ma- We hear aluo, that tttese men are taken
there, if they should be of such opinion, to solution,
RuolvtdfTktt
the
committe
on
the
pubrous petitions have from time to time been jority; and
form a fram,e of government for them- He lands be instructed to enquire into
up
and
secured,
a
few
miles
distant
'
?»
the presented from citizens of the commer- The House adjourned1.
selves, subject to the ratification of (J
this place. It* to be Hoped that cond*»
grew, a convention of representatives of expediency of providing by law for the cial towns, praying the impewtioft «f dupunishment may be inflicted upon inch oethe money arising ties on a«ctioa sale*>
OUR AFFAIRS WITH SPAIN.
said district be and if herent authorized.
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decided yesterday,
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newspaper is addressed, ceases to take it.
Howel Mulford, ofCumberadmission of Maine into the Union, out of the post-office, to advise the editor I By vir*ue of two writs of venditioni expofuw,'
ferry,
,, of do. Thomas Whit- rm pretty well treated; and bate leaving you, and those preparatory to the admission of of the paper thereof, and to add.if known, to me directed, one at the Miit of John LeMulford, and Edward I should like the life bravely, altho' it is new Missouri, should not be incorporated in whether the perato is dead, moved awav, compte, use of Vincent Moore, & tat other at
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business
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course
What
now hened with many newspapers* which arelpn Thursday the 23d of March, on the prerol--f Qfa
time to be questioned's a long way off
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A man who was apparently more'of a As my
take, no one can foretel; Our opinion a loss to the proprietors, as well aa the 4 we*,*1"'- '- 'ibK property, vlt.
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AH the legal.
yet,
/thin a mad. roan, but who, notwithrightbfuin» the said Colstohin
has always been, that Missouri, would,
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l aj»dequitable
'
I will send you, dear wife, all the news I can when admitted, be admitted without public.
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a
.to
and
R. 3, MEIGS, Jr. ed Clay's Hope pah
get;
arid Bachelor's Neglect, 10*
i by some how he" carte there,
restriction proposed. We think so
• ' i -^f
Post-master^bnerai."
bead of cattle, 2 ypke of oxen, 25 hend of
, ' merely ffom a dispute of And knowing 'twill please you, I cannot do till.
honet: lold to *a.tis»y thft
of
head
5
and
sheep,
• - ^-MARRIED,-.••"--•ri ^".
better,
I said that all men were mad, and
If however the vote in the House of
d«bt, ihtertstssMlctatsdue thereon. ,
" Ar }•' :A
said that I was mad, and the ma* Than put all the fine things I see in a letter, teprefcentative were to be considered in- Oh the 20th inst. by the Rev. Mr.Baer, Mr.
Shft'.
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..VA.;
<
K. Stenc, Printer, to Miss Atm Atkra, Feb.as '".:*' .'
carried the point.
Now M I've been here since the last of De- dicative of the sentiment prevailing in MtMturm
Baltimore.
of
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restriction,
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the
that tody on
cember,
>
ftAiaruof the l)tty—The New York And lodge ih the veryjsanie room with a Mem. should be certain no bill on the subject EASTON &, BALTIMORE PACKET.!
lAdJocate of Friday last, says "Cashmere . ber,
would pass at present
THE SLOOP
By virtue of a writ of n.^fa, 10 me dir»cted»
It were yesterday sold at auction in You nee/fa must suppose, I're become very
Without considering the vote ia thia
at the suit of Jacob LooAe'rmati, against John
[tkjt city as high as three, hundred and
light, we yet think it very doubtful wheCrawi vin be sold on Tuesday the 91st of
knowing,
ther any bill respecting Missouri, wil
dollars! s-piece. We note this aa
March, on the Court-hoiiae Green, between
goare
that
state,
of
secrets
the
all
bear
And
singular commentary on the times, and
paw at the present session. JVfei. Int.
EDWARD AULD, MASTUU
Iland3«'ctock, U»* following property, via.
Will leave Easton-Point on Thurt- 1 A Tract or DM* of a Tract of Land, &Hed
luxury •«-*•-,.•
mere luxur."
of mere
article of
day the 24th day of Februa,-y, at
Jacob and John's Pasture, containing $ .feres,
The Federalists (honey!) are all taken aback,
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 8.
Baltileave
returning
«.
A.
radre ot lew, and all the improvement! tliereo'clock
We have hitherto said nothing about an
Tht following anecdote is related «f And look on each other confoundedly black*
every Sunday at 9 o'clock onj 2 Carriages and Harneu, 3 head ofi<or*t»
the Marquis De Latour Maubocug, the The Governor they tell me, (Lord help the oil spring which was discovered about ^^^
mTand will continue to leave Easton and and a Negro Man, called Chjrioe. Sold to sathree year* ago;, on Duck creek, Morgan Baltimore on tbe above named days during the tisfy tlit debt, interest and costs due thereon.
W French Minister at War: ; '*
dear man,)
county, while boring for salt water. This season. ,
He lost his leg in consequence ofa «e- Is turning them out just as fast aa he can,
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the
to
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spring yields an inexhaustible supply of The EDWARD LLOYD, is in complete
musket
a
by
wound
we
And as they hare now made his power so
and
Passengers
of
reception
the
for
order
pure oil. It is a tolerable substitute for Freight. She is an elegant vessel, substantial
thigh. He bofe the amputation with much
strong,
MARYLAND,
used .in ly built of the very best materials, copper fasfish oil, and
indifference, and when the operation was
.^ ...
, ., is considerably
over, hs conversed jocosely with those That no one must say what is right or what's currying leather. It quite answers the I tjened> ^ completely finished in the first rate
County Orphans'
Tufbot
wrong,
purposes of spermaciti oil for lamps) it is I Packet style for the accommodation of Pasiroaod. Perceiving his servant in tears,
J. V, 1 8£0t
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of
day
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ke uid to him 'You aflect to cry, but 'Tis thought that in time, 'tis a most likely used ,in various kinds of medicines. We) sengers. She has a large and commodious ca- On application of Col. Perry Spencer,
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thing.
ijou cannot deceive me. I know you to
in paints. But there is no doubt that! with ei8ht births> f"™^"* «M» «v^ con. [ mtnistrator of James Stoakes, late of the counI be tn idle fellow, atd that you are aecret- He'll come to appoint himself Emperor or used
ty aforesaid, deceased It is onler*d> that be
, • .i •
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...
, .
venienCe.
I? 1*. * ?,'?Cqv?7 rt |nva,luable importance.
lljglad to see me in this state; because
King-,
with the ^hsciber. or in his give the notice required by law tb» creditors
All
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at the low price
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•••• »»•—
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&*«»i*»«^| «*v
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*»fc»« Thomas
•»•*•• Mr.
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ed's estate) and that the same be pubreceiv.
thankfully
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J
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by
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per
cents
and now you will have only one.**
nation,
lished once in each week for th« space of thrc«
This spring may have been publicly de-led and faithfully executed.
successive weeks, in both °f **>? Easlon newsRight down to Prince Georges to work his
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scribed; bo,t if BO, probably tome others I
papers.
Md.
plantation,
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Easton-Point,
a-1
ourselves
as
may have been as forgetful
In testimony that the above is truly copied
woes are at hand* bout it, and will be glad to hear of any
crisis—what
terrible
a
What
from the minutes of proceeding*
MQMOAY EVENING. FEBRUARY, 28.
of the orphans* court of tbe counWhat is to become of poor dear Maryland? acquisitien to our internal wealth.
ty aforesaid; I have hereto set my
is
who
soft
Governor—but
Republican
This
The editor of the Baltimore Patriot, in
hand, and the seal of my office afWe have had opportunity to examine]
here?
laUtenumber of his paper, has thought
fixed, this 18th day df February.
brought
Engraving
of
speciments
several
Anno Domini 1819.
Ipper to notice us in the true Pat-riot As I live for to tell it, 'twas the great man, my to this country by Captain" Coma, of the
JAi PRICE, RegV.
Test.
dear,
Ittjle, for having dared to announce the
of Wills for Talbot county.
on
by
executed
and
Telegraph,
ship
to see an acquaintance, and spoke to me
trymen, Messrs. Ferkina ana Falrman,]
I nolle prosequies granted by the Governor
so civil,
I to two of his. friends in this county, the Tho' I always have thought that a Demo's the who are now in England, & which are in-j
Tn Compliance with the above order*
tended as uesigns for .bank notes of the
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN.
I Me on a charge for forgery, the other of a
devil,
8TEAM-BOAT
ELEGANT
AND
THENKW
Bank of England. Aa far ib we nay be
That the subscriber, of Tulbot county, hath
I nore heinous nature, at which the feelings I cannot believe that he means us wch evil, allowed tojudge they ,are e;i«uisitely beaubtained from the orphans' cour^ of Talbot
1 of wry friend to female chastity and vir> /, /really can't say how my next vote 1*11 give. tiful far very far. superior to any thing of
County, in WaryUnd, letters of administration,
*
Matter,
VICKARS,
CLEMENT
on the personal estate of James Stoakcs, late
Ipn purity must revolt rU is of opinion, He was born down in Calvert as sure as you live, the kind we have ever seen before. On the
the
of
portraits
of
number
a
are
back
Has coramencei her regular route between of the County aforesaid. deceased--A!l pcr«
I
me
believe
tho'
politics,
for
much
so
That's
] 1ft (he crime be however base, the auPrince Regent ot Great Britain, which are Easton, Annapolis and Baltimore Leaving sons having claims against the suid deceased's
cou'd
I far however infamous & profligate, should Tell you many fine things just as strange if I said to be striking likeneMes, and are cer- E ASTON every Monday (J Thurtday at 8 o'clock, estate, are hereby warned to exhibit the *»me,
M. for ANNAPOLIS & BH.TIMOUE, via Todd's With the proper vouchers thereof, to the sub.
I tbe governor grant a nolle prosequi, the aftainly most elegantly executed. On the A.
Point, in Dorchester County, and arrive at An- ecnber, on or before the 32d 'day of August
wou'd,
Bank
the
napolis at half past 1 o'clock P. M. start next) they may otherwise by law be excluded
I Wr ends there, and is not then a fit sub- But why should I froce yon with any narration. face of the bills, the charter of
of England is engraved in 80 small a let- from thence at half past 3 o'clock P. M- (or from all benefit of said estate.
,.
I jut for newspaper discussion; but notwitb- Of the Missouri question or Colonization,
Given under my hand thi$ 21st day of Feter, that it cannot be read without the aid Baltimore.
; that opinion, we will not be driv- .When I've been to tt« Ball ? good me ! how of a microscope. Indeed, the whole Passengers bound to Philadelphia will meet bruary, 1880.
PERRY SPENCKK, Adm'fc
Vv /
Union Line of Steam Boats k arrive there
you stare!
101 from the stand we have taken, neither
workmanship is performed in the highest the
of James Sioakes, deo'dthe next morning, making by this route only •'';"•;
get
ever
could
clownsbip
my
how
ask
And
underWe
beauty.
and
elegance
of
ityle
will we relax one tittle from our purpose,
34 haurs from Easton to that pl«c« Returning
there!
stand that the expedition with which the leaves Baltimore for Annapolis and Easton
>o exposing to public view the public acts
\i '
Why the case was just this—by one drink of plates were finished, excited, if possible, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 o'clock
WOOD LAND KOB SALR. Sof the Governor and his council; it is e»
more surprize and admiration among the A. M. arrives at Annapolis at half past \\
O._0,
Mttgh for us to think it a fit .subject for I made an acquaintance with old Mr. Mog; I Bnglish artists, than did the excellence o'clock A. M. and starts from thence at half Will be offered at Public Sale, on Monday '.
past 12 o'clock, P. M. arrives at Easton at 6 the 20th of March, if fair, or the nejrt lair day,
a«w«paper discussion, and are perfectly And old Mr. Mog at their funerals and balls,
o'clock the same evening, via Todd's Point, at Mr. John Wurner'a, adjoining the premises
JWtc fork Daily Adv. Oxford and at a place known by the name of between Wye Mill and Tuckahoe, A Farm,
regardless of democratic opinion or asser- Is master of revels and bearer of path;
the Double Mills. The Maryland will also take
about 460 acres, nearly four-fiftha
| too- We know little of the editor of the Like him they call Mercury, (tiling two potts, The fibrvfotnf Wvrtkin who rigntd the en board Horses, Carriages, ffc. All baggage containing
of which is heavily and thickly timbered and
woqded. The soil is a heavy strung clay, cap.:
PttriotMd care less; but will merely tor, Who was caterer for Jove and chief usher of federation o/Jhuritan Indmtndmci at the risk of the owners.
ff>Fare through, from Baltimore to Easton, able of high improvement; and a purchase! ofGhosts;*
j the gratification of his friends, take the
on the 4th of July, 1776.
g4From Baltimore to Annapolis, £2 SOvts. the whole, disposed to clear the land, would
j liberty of borrowing the following extract Now, said Joe, when at dancing they fairly be An article has been going the usual From Annapolis to Easton,' 23.
find a ready and profitable sale for the wood
rounds of the public print* in this country, Euton, Feb. 38—
and timber in the neighbourhood; it wilt otherfrom the Washington City Ctezette. a dewise be divided to suit purchasers, into lots
lli make you a sign, and do you ttaastep in» stating that but three of the persons whose
mocratic paper, giving the character of And once being enter'd, never mjnd your looks narets have become immortal, by being
A TAN YARD AT
•
of timber, of not less th«n SO aorea each, andthe wealthy and extensively bare neiifhborthis same patriotic editor, believing it to
affixed to the original charter of our emanlad.
hood around, will do well not to let this op| » »correct portrait taken from the «v Depend on't, some there will look fully as bsxL cipation, remain amongst the living. Thoportunity of supplying themselves slip, aa.aucU
Jefferson, WiHiam Lloyd and Charles By Virtue of the last Will and Testament of a one may not occur again in a century hencu,
| PMl,by one of the same fraternity.
Behold then my head poking in at the door, mas
deceasCounty,
Caroline
of
late
if ever. With the amount secured, the times
Thompson, are named in the paragraphs John Eagle,
the Subscriber will expose to Public 8ule, of payment will be made essy. Mr. Prttt, titt
Washington City Gazette. "Where 1 saw such a sight as 1 ne'er saw before! alluded to. A subsequent paragraph in ed,
11 o'clock on Saturday tbe first day of April tenant, in the mean time will shew the land.
ilitor of the Daltiinvre Patriot is Jbhnny?s ready to go and I really am vexq|
in. the N. Y. Advocate corrects the first at
next, that valuable and well known Tannin;
THO. EMOttY.
next.
my
in
will
but
it,
describe
cannot
I
That
article, by stating that John Adams and EttabUtfunent in Hillsborougb. This Yard con- Peb. 24,1830
ofrehll *?m*' t0WflBt h-e Calls hi* "il1*
. ,,/V
.- , ,,>.; .
< • >',
William Ellery,subscribers to the declar- tains forty Vats; U provided with a Bark
our
above
ratker
be
to
seem
may
flight
This
Shop
Currying
Mill,
Bark
be had a style of any sort. A pape°r sub- friends capacity, but let it be recollected he atioo' continue yet in the land of the House, and patent
wrong upon eleemosynary paragraphs. had been some days loitering about Ue.SUte living, and in gooa health) <§* that Charles with a marble slab, b a very convenient Beam
'\
the Beam and Currying shoo, with the
ttf. '.
rmg from various quarters/can never House door verbum sat, kc.
Thompson was not a member, but the Se- House,
Vats are in good order, and the Yard generally
Will be sold at Public 8al« on Wednesday '
be continutd,J
pwttw any distinctite character, either
cretary of the Congress, in which situa- isln
a comfortable state of repair, a credit of the IStli of March at 10 o'clock, A. M. on the
«» consistency of thought, or peculiari*
tion he continued during the whole revo- three yean, will be given on the purchase mo- premises, all the personal estate of William Cor*
WASBIWOTOW, Feb. 34.
M expression. Let him go on,«expresslution. It be«MM» our pleasing dutv to ney, and possession on the 1st January 1821, Jcrellt deceased, except the negroes, consisting
subject to the present lease expiring on thc of Horse*, Hogs, Sheep, Cattle &. Firming Uv,
BL**.OWB w5"1' "** »n.» his own
1st of October following, at one hundred and tensite. \LSO, a variety ot HtMiMhold mf
WlOM- «n<l we shall a**>rt the richt of
dollurs per annum.
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Sheriff's Sale.

Edward Lloyd,

MARYLAND.

\*

PUBLIC SALE.

PUBLIC

. Patriot at all, had it not
the

- ,.
- r
-, General Andrew Jabkson, oh the , , . of the report mmle in tiic »cn»tc of the Umied signature, a resident of Anoapolic. He
at the close of the last session of Con- -fa now at the age of 82, a Striking ini§ but
n States,
_ _.».energy of
. and
- ,-..7° of-.body,
gress, on the subject of the Seminola War, stance ot« activity
and the incidents connected with it Mr. mind,evuienctAgaconstitution preserved
ha9 no d«ci«led opinion King, moved, on account of the length of this
D> "nd who has not firmness suffi- paper, that Its reading might be diapemed by the strictest discipline which promises
ta resist the shambling politics of with, and 'that it might be printed fortbeusye : him long to his country, and the commuthe n\embers) what further disposition, if nity; of which he has long been considerfor of
any, should be made of it, he had not decided ed 'the most venerable and distinguished
etnulumenL
in Vis own^mlnd. The reading of the memorial, ornament. Hit inajuihn has given celebrior i«niaa»tr»nce was required by Mr. Roberts ty to the hospitality of Maryland by beand pwi* of it was read after which it ws» «r^
Feb. 19.
Jercd W « on the table, to giv« those wh«? ing open to distinguished visitor* from
ohose an opportunity of running their eyes every quarter of the union, and ever
over it, before the question should be t»k«n fj civilized country of the glob
jobe. The
the mayor of the on ordering It to be printed. The memorial •Utility of his public life is gilded
,
t collected by the is couched In strong terms, and contains poin- peaceful beams ef his declining
years. A
ted allusions towards the committee of the
whose
men
those
of
associate
worthy
last session, tic. We shall not speak further
names are engraved upmi a twlder monu
into
put
if
intending,
now,
contents
its
of
THe «u.n of our power, to give to our readers an opportu- moat tnuttta; pyramids of""
nity of judging of it for themselves.
\&T*.
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PHILATMU.PHU, Feb. 19.
- I,, v,,
^.Vl', .',, Governor Findlay.
We understand that the> Coramifree
i appointed, to inquire into the official conI duct of Governor Findlay, have made report (6 to 1) exonerating him from the
nnah HuflFerers,amounts charge of corruption ia office.
°f

The

••'

relief of
children who
and
io

ty-rix cents, be-

Feb. SI,
IMPORTANT DRCISIQN.
In our last we mentioned, that a motiaa

eighty-five

Feb.2«-ts.

HENRY D. SELLERS.

, ;. .,,.

Terms of Sale.

9n ay sums abov« six dollars, a credit of six
months will be given, the purchaser or purcbai
aers giving nptes with approved security OK
all sums under*ix dollars, the cash mult be
leave
to
determined
having
The Subscriber
paid. Attendance given by

Advertisement.

the county, offers at private sale the following
property, on accommodating terms, viz; A
House and Lot in New Market, occupied by
Dr. Waggaman; A Home and Lot in do. occu.
pied by Mr. Roberts A House and Lot in do
occupied as a'Tavsrn several > ears,'subject to
a lease of 5 yean A Tanyard in New Matket,
with ail necessary appurtenances thereto belonging A Lot containing One Acre in New
Market Upwards of 200 acres well timbered
land, within 2 miles of New Market, which will
be laid off in Lots to 'suit pu'rchaaers A
House and Lot in Cambridge, occupied by
John- Donovan A House and Lot on Church
Creek,. and the Farm I occupy, situate on
Choptank River and on the road leading from
QRnbrHge to New'Market, about 9 miles
from the former, and 3 miles from the latter,
MMsrF«r4or •/rfo Ktvthuitn Gone!
containing 354 acres, well improved. If the
ract wa tatter from a gentlernan of respec above should not be disposed of at private
tabinty, to the editors of the Boston Patriot, sale, the property in New Market, with the
dated
300 acres of Woodland, will, positively, be
. JVemptrt K, I. F«l>. 15
old at Public Bale, in New Market, at Mr
JiUrry, ESQ. one, of the signers of Orem> Tavern, on tbe 35th March next, at
and for 30 I o'clock, and the balance in Cambridge, at
I
ttion of Independence,
the Declaration
years Collector of this port, died thi« afternoon Mr. Flint's Tavern, on the 4»h April next; at
after a snort illness, in|the 94th year of his Sro'clock. rTenns made katwn on the day of
sale For particulars apply to John DOIWVM
in Cambridge, or
WILLIAM MORGAN. .
Jtncelptfor Curing tke Tetter Warm.

Take a lump of ruck aattroze-of ac«o>

Kitchen Furniture.

-Dorchester County Feb. 38> -3*

;..> * "

MAttY CORKUEr.L and

»-v«*f **:v'?',- WILLIAM SLAUGHTER.
"V.

•'-.* • >t

Peb

./,f' Notice.^ "'"' .;,
feti persons indebted to the estate of Oat '
William B. Uraytb, late of Talbot county deceased, are hereby notified to pay their respective debu tr> Mr. SANBII. GBOOME. of Kastori, with all convenient speed. And all persons having claim* against the estate of tho
said deceased, are requested to produce them
to the said Samuel Groome.duly authenticated
according to law, on or before the 30th day rf
September neat.
ISABELLA 8MYTH,
.
-

Adm'x. with th* Will annex'd.\
«aston Feb. 14. Itt20-2m.

V •: PRINTING.

CARDS, HAND-BILIA

AM*

•ty.

.\V

x

>w

By virtue ol a Decree of Kent county cduft, on
Dutch ship threw all his powder tin- the
The Subscriber having removed
Chancery side thereof. Will beofleredat
to the river, that the ship mipht not be public sale, on Saturday the 25th of Marchnext,
from the Union Tavern, in Eastpn; to
the "Kaiton Hotel," formerly occupiendangerwl. The next morning, however, at Mr. Amos Ueid's Tavern in Chester Town
.wci- gratefully acfc
la.st fttV(irs Of f^>> frif.iv
the comet appeared, according to the Kent County, »t 4 o'clock, P. M. the wal e» M.BB.W ed by Mr. Jeuse Sheffer, begs leave
1I
to inform his friends and the public generaland customers and the public , n
tate
8t
Mansion
Farm,
of
James
Cann,
of
Kent
prediction,
and
'before
noon
the
belief
was
T» a Friend about (o .Varty'a ttctndtine.
ly,
that
tlu's
establishment
is
situated
in
the
and
uiloriRH
thtm
that
Deceased! |p be sold for the payuniversal, that the dav of judgment .was county'
Oh, keep the ringbone little year;
ment of the debts of the saW James Cann. most central part of thc-town, being contiguous and Elegant Bchoouer, ....
(j
'•W
at
hand.
About
this,
time
223
clergymen
This Farm is handsomely and conveniently, to the Bank and the several public offices; is commanded by Oitpt. John Be
Keep poor EtitVi ring,
,j»;
ith
. ">»'
were ferried over to Lambeth, it'was said situated on Still Pond Creek, the cleared large and commodious, and is in complete and the utmost coi
And shed on it the silent (ear, ^V,
to petition that a short praver might be kndis vich and productive, the soil well adapt- ample order for the reception and accommoda- has commenced
route*--1
f '^In secret toripwing.
»>..-. .u.
,;
penned and ordered, there being none in ed for the use of Fillister Paris. There is up- tion of travellers and citizens; having a number tween Eaoton and Baltimore, . ,. jj,.^
the church service on that occasion. Three on the premisses a handsome two story Brick of excellent lodging rooms and private apart- every Monday, and Baltimore every Tliumy
Thy lips, on which her lust, lust kiss,
House, and Kitchen, nearly new, menU well furnished; attached to this estab- at 10 o'clock, A. M. All orders will be pt,J
tnnids of honor burnt their collections of Dwelling
, * ; Yet lingers moiat and warm,
Framed Stables, Corn House. Carriage House lishment are extensive Stables and Carriage- tually attended to,-Jt(y the Captain on board.
novels
and
plajs
and
sent
to
the
booksel.The Public's Ob't. Scrv't
and Meat House, St. a thriving Apple Orchard Houses, and every convenience to make his
, Oh, wipe them not for newer bliss,
ler's to bur each of them a bible, and of good fruit the Farm now Bents for Three house comfortable. The Subscriber ledges
J.CLKMRNT VICKAHS
V, Oh, keep it M charm
Bishop Taylor's Holy Living and Dying. Hundred and Twenty-Five Dollars. The a- himself that no expense or labor shall wan- N. It. His Clerk MY. Thomas Parrott, v
The ran upon the Bank was so prodi- bove real estfcte, consisting of Two Hundred ting to give entire satisfaction to those who attend at his .office in Euston, as usual to <
These haunts are sacred to her love,
gious
that all hands were employed from and 3ix*icres, two roods and four perches of may favor him uiih their custom. His Table ceive all ordc.ru, every Monday Morning.
/. , Here still her presence dwells;
Land, will be sold on the following terms- shall at all times be furnished with all the
C. V I
morning
till night, in discounting notes, Tour
' rvOf her tlie grot, of htr the grove,
February 14-^T.R'^.'
Hundred Dollars to be paid on the day choicest dainties Si delicacies of the season: his
and
handing
out
specie.
On
Thursday,
of sale, and the remainder of the purchase mo- Cellar will be constantly stocked with Liquors
;c
Of her the garden tell*. , .
considerably more thanTOOO kept mistres- ney in one, two, and three, equal and annual of the first quality, and bis Stables supplied
ses were legally married, in the face of installments, with interest from the day of sale, with the bust of Corn, Oats, Hay, Blades, &c.
Beneath these elms you rtte and talk'd,
the purchaser to give bond with approved se- He is well provided with careful and sober Osseveral congregations.
V Beside that river's brink,
'A
.
curity for the payment thereof. Possession tlers, and polite and attentive Waiters, having
And
to
crown
the
whole
farce.
Sir
GilA respectable and careful womun, who i
At evening arm-in-arm you walk'd,
be given upon compliance with the above increased his usual number; these inducements derstands House-Keeping and would be »t- (
bert Heathcote, at that time head direc- will
Here stopt to gaze and think.
terms of sale, and upon payment of the.whole together with his unremitting endeavors to give tive to Children, mig^ht Hi/cure good vagtj
tor ol the banks, issued orders to all the purchase
money a good and sufficient deed general satisfaction he confidently trusts will a home by applying immediately at this oft
Thoull meet her when thy blood beats high, fire officers* in London requiring them to will be given for the said real estate. There ensure the patronage of the public.
letter or otherwise.
keep a good look out, and have a parti- is a Crop of Wheat Seeded on part of the said Select Parties, can at all times be accommo- byBoston,
*
In convene with thy bride,
Jan. 31st, 1820.
Farm which belongs to the present Tenant, dated with private rooms.
cular eye on the bank of England.
Meet the mild meaning of an eye
and
which
he
has
permission
to
cut
and
secure.
The
Public's
Ob't.
Ser'vt.
London Paper.
That never learnt to chide.

Wanted,

Take Notice^

HENRY TILGHMAN, Trustee.
_____

VOL. HI

I

jetied three lira
art, for ever*

from tlir R
Jtfrws. Kd

Hiv'ms bee
horses, <
rna-l wi*
,and not I
Brt of the c
njwbat
; I chewed
.m

SOLOMON LOWE.
N.
B.
Horses,
Hacks
and Qigs, provided at
. BROWNSVJI.I.E, Pa. Feb. 7.
The Subscriber having declined carrying
the shortest notice.
THE SILVER AGE.
the Cabinet Business-In'Easton, for the
Easton, Oct. 4 tf
.
.,...-'
pose of winding tip and closing hisbuiine
Since the discovery of the silver mine
therefore earnestly solicits all those imlebu.
The
Subscriber
earnestly
solicits
all
persons
near
Zanesville
(an
account
of
which
was
'\ Keep poor BUM'S ring.
y\;
to him, either upon note or book account,»
___'___________'
•______ published in a late number of the Register,) indebted to the Estate of Levin H. Campbell,
, l«^
^^^^^^^^^*^*^***^^^^^^^^^^^*^^i
B*^'^**^*^^^^^*^^^ii^^B^^^
ulatins; that
call and settle with him immediately, i '
has beep 'on the tip-toe,' a- Esq. dec'd. to make immediate payment to
ire my horsei
From the London Literary Gazette. expectation
The subscriber having taken the a- have not money, you have Meat, Corn,
him,
the
administrator.
v
the salt-borers of this neighborhood. As he is candid, to acknowledge the necesi few hour
bove stand, formerly occupied by Mr. and Flour, bring it, no excuse*, as I am defcv.7" i'
London- Dee. 1. mong
We nave heard several accounts of their sity, and to give timely warning of indiscrimLows, in Easton, oH'ers his mined to close my business without reap
jsuine; I th
SPANISrI HEROISM.
Intention, to prosecute all delinquents, ^^ices to the public. The establish, to persona.
iltpetreand
An authentic anecdote, related by cap- having passed through hard metallic sub inate
-JONATHAN OZMEXT.
at
the
ensuing term of Dorchester Court, he ment has undergone considerable repair, and
stances,
heretofore,
at
a
certain
distance
I applied t!
tain KorfF, who served in Spain, in a regiEwston, Feb. 14.
....... . .hopes that a sense of propriety, on their part, received such alterations and additions, under
nirli.l found
fnent of infantrv of the guard of Jerome, from the surface of the earth, contspond- will exonerate him from an odious duty, or, the immediate observation of the subscriber,
ing with that discovered by Mn Chand- that their liberality will justify its perform- as cannot fail to add to the accommodation and
v
PATENT WATER PKOOP
:J the sair
the Ex-King of Westphalia.
lafewdajs
Fatigued and exhausted by forced ler, in Ohio but they never once thought ance.
comfort of all those who may honor him with
£'
JOS. E. MUSE.
a coll.
inarches, -the regiment, to which captain of having their borings examined. It is
expected,
however,
that
they
will
hereafCambridge,
Feb.
14,
1820
Sw
KorfF belonged, arrived before the monasThe Subscriber having purchased from th
' Messrs. Ed
HIS TABLE
ter be on the alert and very important
original Inventor, Jofuui lleinric IVge, the «
tery of FJgueiras in Spain. The colonel discoveries
[hive uud
Will be supplied with the best products of elusive priyiledge of manufacturing Hats
may be made. If Chandler
^of the regiment of Frenchman, gent in an
id ofctfcl
the markets, and his Bar constantly furnished Talbot County, under the above Patent, lak
has
actually
found
the
precious
metal,
as
"officer, to demand of the prior the neceswith the choicest Liquors.
the liberty tf calling the attention of the p\ik lith the dint'
represented;
and
we
can
see
no
reason
to
sary refreshment for the men, as well as
flsrn't TODS
lie to the ub»ve important improvement, »w
HIS STABLES
it; the probability is, that the counTHE SUBSCRIBER
forthe staff, consisting of about 80 officers. doubt
Are provided with Grain of every kind, and requests them to call and sec the principU attle and I '
try
abounds
with
it.
A
few
years
ago,
the
Having
removed
to
Easton,
offers
his
serThe prior with some of the monks came man who would have'umlei taken to bore vices to the people of Talbot and the adja- Hay, &c. and are attended to by faithful tested, which lie confidently recommends, (
*p, tar ai
dependent of the economy) it preserves t
out fo meet the general, assured him that tor salt water in this neighborhood, would cent counties, in his line of business, which he Ostlers.
the inhabitants of Figueiras would provide have been considered insane; but now al- professes to understand in the best manner: in flacks with good Horses and careful Dri- beauty of the Flat until worn out, by re&iitiq
trioLle fine
its proper shape.
for the soldiers, but that he himself would most every farmer can find it; a few years particular the following; such aa the latest fash- vers, can be furnished for any part of the moisture and keeping
tk.atthe
JOHN
W.
SIlEnVVOOD.
prepare a frugal, meal for the staff. The hence, silver ore may be found in as great ion Patent, Uumford, and Franklin fire-places; Peninsula. His servants are honest and atten- 11 mo RHi.
tive,
and
it
will
be
the
endeavor
of
the
subKumford's
improvements
for
Kitchens,
public
prior's offer was' accepted; captain Korff
attle are ge
as {flat of iron. Since silver and private: the people will find it much to Kriber to please all of those who may call to
received from the general some commis- abundance
ivt hitliertil
their advantage, those who wish to economize see him.
mines
have
become
the
topic
of
the
day,
sions for the regiment, and about an hour we have heard the following fact related house room and fuel, he begs the encourageJESSB SHEFFER.
afterwards it was announced to the priof,
The Levy Court for Talbot coinSty,
ment of a generous public, and flatters himself
Dec. 13
meet on the first day of March next, to appoit
that the dinner was served up in the refcc by a gentleman of veracity, which gpes to to give satisfaction.
Constables; and on the first day of April ncfl
WILLIAM COPPUCK.
tory of the monastery. The general who establish the idea that there is silver dre
in
Fayette
county:
"About
fourteen
years
to appoint Overseers of the Public Roads i titter al«h
was aware that the French in Spain had since, a boy living in Union Town, disslve*, and i
this county Persons who wish to obtain <
I
hesitated
a
long
time
before
I
resolved
to
reason to be on theii ^uard in eating and
ther appointment will attend on those dayj.
to off
publish this observation for however anxious
covered
somewhere
on
the
LaureKHill,
drinking what was offered by the natives,
J. LOOCKERMAN.
I am to promote useful improvements, and esv ill uick
within
7
or
8
miles
of
Union,
a
large
quanThe
Subscriber
being
for
some
time
undeinvited the prior to dine with them; he, and
Eaiton, Jan. IS tm.
pecially such ag tend to the preservation of termined uhe'hcr he should continue keeping
two other monks accepted the invitation tity of ore; from its peculiar appearance, health, 8t the increase of rational enjoyments, a House of Pu Tic Entertainment or not, owing
in such a manner, as to leave no doubt that he formed the determination of having it it always gives me pain when I recollect how to the ahubc of the law, respecting the retail^
,, he felt himself much flattered by it. Af- tested, and took a small peice (the size of impossible it ii to introduce any thing new, ing of spiritous liquors in stores, suffering it to
useful it may be to society at large, be drank in and about said stores, has at length
ter the officers had taken, their seats, the a hickory-nut) to an ingenious blacksmith however
without occasioning that loss that a person determined to continue his establishment and Manufactured at the Shortest
prior said grace, carved, eat of every dish for that purpose, who extracted from it to of
The Subscriber thankful foi the e
my circumstances is not able to bear. It cer- having gone tp considerable expense in refirst, <$ with his two brethern who poured the value of 87 cents of pure silver.
tainly requires some courage, and perhaps no pairing and fitting up his House, Stables, We. ment he ha> received, takes this method ot i
He
then
proposed
to
the
blacksmith,
that
«d out the wine, drank plentifully with his
small share of enthusiasm, to stand forth ihc for Hint purpose, respectfully solicits ft share forming the public generally, that he conu
guests. It was not till towards the end of the thing should be kept 'a secret, and voluntary champion of the public good: but thin of the public patronage. He will constantly uei to carry *on the above business, in all i
branches, at the stand l»tcly occupia
the repast, that capt. Korff returned, hav- that if he would purchase the land on is a melancholy reflection, on which I never suf keep a supply of liquors of the first quality, various
by
Mr
Nicholas Valiant, two doors rn i
which
it
had
been
found,
he
should
receive
fer
my
mind
to
dwell.
There
is
no
saying
whaand every other necessary suitable toliis occuing been detained by the commissions of the
the consequences might be, were we always to pation, being determined to use every exer- Messrs. Groome & Lambdin'a Store, one Iron
general longer than he expected. During one half the products which was agreed sit
Easton Hotel, and directly opposite
down before we engage in a laudable unto please those who may favor him with tlie
that interval, he had found an opportunity to and they se.t out together to give the dertaking, and meditate profoundly upon all tion
Bank. Having the best workmen that can be
their
custom.
procured on the Eastern Shore, belli fm
to take some refreshment, and only parti- place a thorough examination. On their the dangers and difficulties that are insepaRICHARD HARRINGTON.
BOOTS £rf 8HOES, he is now able to diipatil
cipated in the lively conversation of the way, the boy was seized with a violent rably connected with it. The most ardent zrai
work at the shortest notice. He pr<iiiii»ttt
headache
and
fever,
which
compelled
might
perhaps
be
damped
and
the
warmest
beSt.
Michael*,
fan.
10
3w.
company, lioste as well as guests, at the
use his best exertions to give general catufit
nevolence
discouiaged.
But
the
enterprizthem
to
retarn;he
took
to
his
bed
immedimonastery. The general in particular, extion to a generous public.
ing seldom regard dangers, and are never
ately,
became
delirious,
and
died
in
a
few
BOARDING
&
LODGING.
pressed his satisfaction to the prior, whose
PETEtt TAB8.
dismayed by them; and they consider difficulkind reception had surpassed all expecta- days. This casualty prevented the black- ties, but to see how they are to -be overcome. The Subscriber having removed to a Large Easton, Jan. 31
Commodious House, in the central part of
tions. Suddenly, however, the cheerful- smith, who had not been particularly in- To them activity alone is life; & their glorious and
the Town, wil' accommodate several Young
formed,
from
ascertaining
the
spot
where
reward,
the
consciousness
of
having
done
well
ness of the prior was changed into prosleep is sweet when the labours of the Gentlemen with Beard {J lodging the ensuing
found seriousness; he rose Iron his seat, the valuable discovery had been made. Their
JOHN STEVENS, Jr.
day are over, and they await, with placed com. year.
The Subscriber wishes to dispose of
thanked the company for the honor they
Easton. dec. 27, 1819.
posure, that rest which is to put a final end to
of land containing between 900 and lUOOtcni
had done him, and concluded with asking
all their labours, and to all their sufferings. In
situated upon Blackwater river in Dorif any of them had affairs to settle in this The Stockholders in the above institution, contriving machinery far any purpose it is indischester county. About 800 acres of this Un4
world? adding with emphasis, "This gen- re requested to pay into my hands, two dollars pensably necessary to be acquainted with the
are covered with excellent timber, chiefly suck
tlemen is the last meal you and I shall take on each share of Stock, by them subtcribed, nature of the mechanical operation to be per- The HOUSE belonging to Mrs. E. Birrk. Pine and Oak as are well adapted to VCMC)
the 15th day of- March next.
formed, and though the processes of Cookery head, in New-Market, Dorset county, together building. The timber being near a good lanon earth; in an hour we shall all be before on orBybefore
order of the President and Directors, aipear to be soVimplek easy to be understood, with fifty.seven acres of land, about thirty of ding, the purchaser will have every facility <4
the judgment scat of God!" Cold tremthat any attempt to explain and illustrate them which are covered with wood. For terms, employing ,t to advantage The cleared bud
JEHE. COLSTON, Treasurer.
bling horror seized the amazed guests; for Vienna, Feb. 14th -Sw._______ *
might, perhaps, be thought not only super- which will be accommodating, apply to th« is of good soil and pleasantly situated.
KtJ
the prior and his two monks had poisonfluous, but even frivolous yet< when we ex- Subscriber in Cambridge.
tt'OBERT GBIFFITB.
W, CoiFOR
SALE
OR
RENT.
amine
the
matter
attentively,
we
shall
find
ed the wine in which they had pledged the A small but valuable Tannery, in Caroline
Cambridge, Jan. 31, 1820 8w.
GEORGE WELLER.
French officers; all the antidotes given by county, within one mile of Dover Bridge and their investigation to be of serious importance. Nov. 22, 1819 tf
I say of serious importance', for surely those
NOTICE.
the French physician were in vain; in les* the Choptank river, and in five mile* of Eas- enquiries
which lead to improvements, b
The undersigned citizen* of Somenrt
than an hour everj ma^n of them had ceas-l ton.
THE ART OF
which the providing of food may be facilitated,
Coimty, and petitioners for relief under uw
The
ed to live.* ^,.
'"''
l Lot consists of ten acre*, and there are are matter* of the highest concern to maninsolvent laws of Maryland, do hereby respecon the premise* a New Dwelling House, Shop kind, in every state of society. The process
tively give notice to their creditors, that tli<7
and
Mill-House
ten
Tan.Vats
already
sunk,
have severely complied with the requiiita
We know not whether this story is in and an excellent Pump in the yard. The situ- by which food is most commonly prepared for
reality, one of'those unquestionable facts ation is good both for the collection of country the table, Boiling is so familiar to every one, In verse, with numerous plates, containing all of said laws, h that the first Saturday »P« tl*r
& its effects are so uniform, & apparently sim- the plain and fancy plain hands, geometrically fourth Monday iuthe next May Ternyf SOIBJ^
with which the history of the Spanish con- hides and the disposal of leather, and an abun- ple,
that few, I believe, have taken tkc trouCountv Court, is assigned forthe IICAT""
test abounds; but we are assured that its dance of bark of the best quality may be pro- ble to enquire how, or in what manner, those defined on the threo-bared stave, with diagonal set
defining the dimensions and obliquity their several petitions. At which time
accuracy and truth are credited by many cured for less than half the expence that ar- effects are produced; and whether any, and ruling,
of the letter* and arranged in classes, accord- creditors n-.apectively will have an opP«rtt"*l
what improvement*, in that branch of Cook- ing
persons of integrity whose dories led them ticle costs in Easton or Baltimore.
to the Author's system of instruction, ty to .hew.cause if any they have, why the 6£|
A
liberal
credit
will
be
given
for
part
of
the
to be near the scene where jt is laid. If purchase money, or stocir or guaranteed paper ery, are possible. So little has this matter beer ihe first system of Penmanship, published in ncfit of said laws should not be extended «
object of enquiry, that few, very few in- Maryland. Price 3 dollars, to be had at this them, fc of which they do hereby severWJ
true, as we have therefore reason to be- will be received in payment. It the above an
deed, I believe, among the millions of persons office.
give them no tie*.
_
t lieve, it is one of the most extraordinary property should not be disposed of, it would who for so-many ages have been daily emi-iBenjamin I- «««
Oct.
18____________________
and memorable instances of a«lf-devotion be leased to a tenant for a terms of yean.
ed in this process, have ever given tnerog (res
Caleb Dorsey,
For terms apply to
ever recorded. Ed.
,t f -v
i
the trouble to bntow one serious thouglton
NOTICE 18 HP.REBY GIVER.
>
'-'
UUli-ton Furwtst.
J. ROGERS.
tile subject, 'i he Cook lutows from expi
ence, that if his joint of meat be kept certain
Thomas
That the Commissioners of the Tax for
Ludicrous Effect of the. AppeaTabe of a Dover Bridge, Feb. 21 3w
time immersed in boiling water, it will be Talbot county, will meet at their office in
Feb.
21
41*.
Comttin 1712*
/A* TALBOT COUJfTY COUttT, done, as it is called in the language of the the Court House in Easton, on Tuesday the
*y, In the year 1712, Mr. Whitson having
November Term, 1819.
kitchen; but If he be asked what is done to 4th day of April nextj at 11 o'clock A- M.
THE CKLMBRJ TED
calculated the return of a comet, which On application of Levin T. Spedden, of Talbot, it? or how, or by what agency, the change it ha* and Thursday and Saturday of the same week,
was to make its appearance on 'Wednes- county, by petition in writing to th: Court a- undergone has been effected? if he understand and will continue to sit on the time days
day, the 14th October, at five in the morn- foresiud, praying the benefit of the act of as- the question, it it ten to one but he will be em- in each succeeding week, for »ne »pace
entitled "An Act for the relief of sun- burrassed if he does not understand it, he of twenty days (if necessary) for the purWill stand this season oV the 9«.b&cl; ibrt '][
ing, gave notice to the public according- sembly,
insolvent debtors," passed at November will probably answer, thaL«the meat ii made note of hearing and determining appeals, Stable near this place, on the following tcrTO,
ly, with this terrifying addition, that a dry
session in the year eighteen hundred and live, cender and eatsble by beii% boiled." Ask him ana making such alterations and alienation* to wit. 7 dollars the season, but ifp»''' °> l\
total dissolution of the world by fire, was and of the supplementary acts thereto, on the if the boiling of the water be essential to the in the BMetsment of property as they may 20th of August 6 dollar* will d''";harS* "u
to take place on the Friday following terms mentioned in the said actsi a schedule of success of the process? he will answer, "with- deem necessary- and proper, according to law debt, and if paid by the 20th of June S »> ,
The (reputation Mr. Whitson had long hi* property and a list of his creditors, on out doubt." Push him a little farther by ask
By order,
discharge the debt.
as far as he can ascertain them, as direct- ing him whether, were it possible to keep thi
;.^'>fi'
JOHN STEVENS Ju». Clkmaintained in England, both af a divine oath
I'OVJVQHIOH-FLTETI
ed
by
the
said
act,
being
annexed
to
his
petiwater
equally
hot,
without
boiling,
the
meat
to U>e; Commissioners of the Tux
and philosopher, left little or no doubt tion. And the laid court being satisfied by
b
12
years
old, an elegant dapple grey,»«'
not be cooked as soon das well, as If the
:i
/
for Talbot County. hands high, is proportioned in site, »wl ''
\vUli the populace of the truth of his pre- competent testimony, that the said Levin T. would
water were made to boil? Here it is probable
Tflb. 21
./
ed. I
gure equals any horse in the county; n,o
diction. Several ludicrous events, now 8f*itden, has resided in the state of Maryland that he will miike the first step towards acquirpleasant
to
the
rider
and
handsome
o
u
took place. A number of persons in and two years next preceding his application. It ingknowledge.by learningto doubt- When you
viewer, and his quality excels any stud on'
NOTICE.
bout London, seized all the barges and is therefore ordered and adjudged by the said have brought him to see the matter in iu true
continent. Old lUgh-Flyer was the HI*
Court,
that
the
said
Spedden,
(by
diusboats they could lay their hands on in the ing copy of this order to be inserted in one light, you may then venture to tell him(tt to Persons having claims again«t John Jones, Young High-Flyer which >s a sufficier
to him, if you happen to have a thermo- tato of Dorchester County, deceased; will mvndation -lie at 12 years old sold
Thames, very rationally concluding, that of the newspapers printed in Easton, once a prove
at hand) that water which just boils is please to present them to the subscriber, as teen hundred dollars. Further "1'orm".
«>'
when the conflagration took place, there week for four successive weeks, for three meter
as hot as it can possibly be made in an open he wishes to ascertain what claims there may will be given on inquiry, and every
wauld be the most safety on the water. A month* before the tint Saturday in May Term vessel. That all the fuel which is used in mak- be against the said deceased.
paid by the subscriber.
vlr u
gentleman who had neglected family pray- next) give notice to his creditors to appear be- ing it boil with violence, is wanted, without
,V;j|». JONES.
WILLIAM BAUNEb.
fore
the
said
Court,
on
the
first
Saturday
in
Easton, Feb. SI
*
adding in the smallest degree to the heat of the
er for better than five years, informTerm aforesaid, for the purpose of recom- water, or expediting or shortening tlw pfroFeb. 21 tf
ed his wife, that it was his determination mending
a trustee for Jlieir benefit, and to cesi of cooking a single instant: That It is by
to resume that laudable practice the shew cause, if any they have, why the said the heat, its intensity, and the time of its duame evening; but his wife having encag- Lfvin T. Spedden, oxight not to be discharged, ration that the food It, cooked, and not by
ed a ball at her bouse, persuaded her lius- agreeably to th« directions of the act of assem- the boiling or ebullition, or bubbling up of tin
The Stable aiW Granary on the Lot occup? I CARDS, HAND-BILLS,
banyi to put it "flftill they saw whether, bly ul'ort-said.
wattr, which Iwu no part whatever m that op- :d by Mr. SkuU, lately in possession of Patrick I
QP
UUU
Tctr,
peration.
,
the coim'tappeared or no*. Thy South!
Feb. 21

Oil, no, my friend, anothei her*
Thou Canst not.xumst not bring;
, Ho, keep it but one little year, < ,. ' ' *

Notice to Debtors.

The Union Tavern.

HATS,

BRICKLAYING,
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St. Michaels Hotel.

Boots $ Shoes,

Laud for Sale.

Nanticoke Bridge.
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